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Reading 'Of .'M·egilla Starts
Purim Ho·lid·_
a y Wednesda·y
.

Purim services will start on
Wednesday · evening with the
reading of the Megilla at the
temples and synagogues
throughout the state, with special
holiday programs being presented
in many.
CONGREGATIONS SONS OF ZION
AND ANSHE KOVNO
At Congregations Sons of Zion
and Ans he Kovno morning
services for the Fast of Esther
will be held at 6 o'clock.
Afternoon services will start at
5:30 o'clock and the reading of
the Megilla will immediately
follow Maariv services at 6 p.m.
Services on Thursday will
start at 5:45 a.m. followed by the
reading of the Book of Esther at
6:30 a.m.
Breakfast and Purim pastries
will be served immediately after
the services. Mincha services on
Thursday will start at 5:20 p.m .

Wednesday. Following this the
Sisterhood of the synagogue will
present a · play entitled "The
Hippie Purim," directed by Mrs.
Chaim Raizman
Members of the cast are
Mesdames Elliot Brown, Leonard
K om r o s , Haro I d Kerzner,
Herman Geller and Abraham M.
Mal.
The children of -the synagogue
will present a program pertaining
to the holiday, under the direction
of Rabbi Chaim Raizman.
Refreshments will be seved by
members of the Sisterhood under
the leadership of Mrs :'- Raymond
Marks, president.

CONGREGATION
SHAARE ZEDEKSONS OF ABRAHAM •
To usher in
the
Purim
Festival at Congregation Shaare
Zedek-Sons of Abraham, the
Megi 11 a will
be read on
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. The
CONGREGATION
Sisterhood will be hostesses to
MISHI<ON TFILOH
- the children of the congregation
'f' I
j'
The festivities of Purim , will
at a collati6n to be held in the
i'
I
.,V' j begin at Congregation Mishkon vestry immediately following.
Tfiloh at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
The Book of Esther will ' be
March 13. Rabbi Abraham Klein
re-read on Thursday morning at
will read the Megilla. Members
7 o'clock.
of the Sisterhood will serve
Children of the
religious
hamatashen after the services.
school will present summaries of
The Megflla will be re-read at
the chapters of the Book of
Thursday morning services which
Esther. Participants will be Lori
will start at 6:30 o'clock.
Agid, Susan Barcohana, David
BI it z, Heidi
Brown,
David
CONGREGATION
Goldstein, Barbara Jacobs, Jill
OHA WE SHOLAM
Leven, Davi d• -~ye_tson, Beth
The reading of the Megilla
Orson, Diane Orson, Deborah
Congregation Ohawe Sholam will
(Continued on page 15)
·take place at 7 p.m.
on
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Harry Golden Ceases
Publication Of Paper
NEW YORK, N.Y., Harry
Golden, foW1der and publlsher of
the Carolina Israelite, annoW1ced
that the 26-year-old newspaper,
nationally known for its wideranging and sometimes mordant
comment on the American scene,
is to cease publication. Unexpired
subscriptions are being
transerred to "The Nation."
Golden, author of best selling
books including "Only in
America,'' "Two Cents Plain,"
and "Enjoy, Enjoy," will write a
weekly column to appear in "The
Nation" under his by-line .
In announcing this move,
Go I den e x p I a in e d that the
"Caroltna Israelite" has had to
be financed In recent years from
his personal income as author
and lecurer. "Therefore," he
said, "I have decided on a
merger with the world-famous
political journal, ''The Nation."
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(The" following Statement on
passion are still produced in a
Passion Plays was issued from
fe'?{
places. ·Their primary
the office of the Secretariat for . purpose is to stimulate religious
Catholic-Jewish Relations of the fervor, but, when they are
National Conference of Catholic carelessly written or proquced,
Bishops, on February 28, 1968. It
th~y may become a source of
was signed for the Executive antl-Semetic reactions. Need we
Committee by the following
say that such reactions are
members who were present at the
foreign and injurious to true
meeting at Seton Hall University Christian piety and to the intent
on the aforementioned date, in
of the Sacred Scriptures as well
consultation with the Board of
as offensive to our Jewish
Consultors of the Secretariat:
b.rothers? In the past, simplistic
Rt. Rev. Msgr. George G.
and erroneous interpretations of
Higgins
the s a c red writings have
occasioned the accusation that tlie
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M.
Jewish people _of all time bear
oesterreicher
unique responsiblity for the death
Rev. Edward H. Flannery
of Jesus. History is wiJness to
$ister-K. Hargrove, R.S.C.J.
t h e i n j u s t i c e s and hatred
Rev. John B. Sheerin, c.s.P.
experienced by them because they
Rev. Bernard J. Law, ex
officio.)
have been considered gullty of
Christ's death and thus an
* * *
accursed people. What we say
PRESS RELEASE
here, it may be added, is equally
February 28, 1968
a pp 1 i c ab 1 e to sermons and
Lent, m0re than any other
teachings on the passion of
liturgical season, draws the
Christ.
attention of Christians to the
In its Statement on the Jews,
sufferings of Christ. In this holy
the II Vatican Council has dealt
season the Church calls its
with this probelm and urged that
faithful to relive these sufferings,
'' ALL see to 1t that nothing is
especially in its Holy Week
taught ln catechetical work or in
Liturgy. In many places it ls
preaching the Word of God that
customary to supplement . the
does not conform to the truth of
Liturgy QY pious practices,
the Gospel and the spirit of
among which have been passion
Christ." The Coupcll, further,
plays. Though not as popular as
has reminded us that "what
i n th e . pas t , these pious
happened ln H~s (Christ's)
representations of Christ's
passion cannot be charged against
all the Jews, without distinction,
then alive, or against the Jews of
today.'' The Council Fathers
make St. Paul's assurance their
own: "Now as before God holds '
Jews most dear for the sake of
their fathers." In consequence,
war, which had just ended, as
the Statement continues, "the
amounting to "hysteria."
Jews should ·not be presented as
- Mr. Selzer' s charges were
rejected or accursed by God, as
rebutted yesterday by leaders of
if this followed from the Holy
two Jewish agencies that are
Scriptur~s." "The Church," it
active in intergroup relations.
concludes, "has always held, and
Rabbi Arthur K. Lelyveld,
holds now, that Christ underwent
president of the American Jewish
His passion and death freely
Congress, said in Cleveland:
because of the sins of m~n and
uBoth Negroes and Jews will
out of infinite love • ••• "
have notning but contempt for this
Fidelity to these principles is
latest manifestation of self-hate
expected
of all members of the
by the American Councu---of
Church. A particular
Judaism, an insignificant and
responsibllty, however, rests
unrepresentative group whose
upon writers and producers 'of
views have long been rejected by
passion p 1 a y s , preachers,
the American Jewish community.
catechists and educators, because
"The war on poverty in
it
is ~asy to portray Jews, even
A m er l ca, ' ' Rabbi Lelyveld's
inadvertently, in such a way as to
statement went on, "and the
misrepresent or exaggerate their
support of Israel's efforts to wln
role in the Passion.
security for its people are part of
In depicting the Passion, it ls
the same struggle for human
possible, for example: 1) to
dignity at home and around the
(Continued on page 15)
world.
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Council For Judaism,'Pamphlet
Brings Denial From Agencies

NEW YORK, N.Y.' The
American Jew1sh community
must "do considerably more than
it has done to date for the
American Negro," according to a
pamphlet issued recently by the
American Council for Judaism,
Inc .
The council, an anti-Zionist
organization with a me mbership
of 20,000, estimated that in an
avera,ge, year American Jews
send $200-mllllon to Israel.
"It is doubtful whether the
organized (Jewish) community
spends more than $1-million or less than half of 1 per cent of
its outflow to Israel each
year on cooperating wlth the
various civil rights movements,"
the pamphlet said.
The publication suggested that
c Amo - The commander of for President Nasser after the
the Egyptian air fQr..c..e during the
Jewish organizations ought to
cease-fire, austerity m~asures
June war with Israel was
channel a major part of their
h a V e s i n C e then provoked
pronounced guilty by a military
considerable funds into domestic
widespread grumbling,
antipoverty programs •
tribunal today and sentenced to 15
particularly among the middle
years ·. in prison on charges
The booklelt, entitled "Israel
classes.
arlstng ,from the air force's poor
as a Factor in Jewish-Gentile
But a general belle! _that
negligence and incompetence in
performance and swift
Relations," was written for the
high military quarters underlay
destruction by Isr~el.
American Council for Judaism by
In addition to the former
a staff member, Michael Selzer,
the war's disastrous out-come
comm and er, Air Marshal
who was born in India and
has tended to shield President
Mohammed Sidky Mahmoud, one
educated in England. He lived in
Nasser and his Government from
of his principal assistants, Air
popular ill will. ,
Israel for some time and has
Vice Marshall Ismail :Labib, was ·.
been in the United States since
The mUitary trial that ended
sentenced
to ·
10
years' · toda-y was unconnected with the
1966. Repeating criticisms of
imprisonment by the five-man
Israel voiced in his recent book,
trial of · ·54 alleged plotters
court, which. pronounced the
"The Aryanization of the J ewlsh
against th~. Nasser regime now
sentences ln a bare courtroom in
State," Mr. Selzer's pamphlet
before a special revolutionary
calls Israelis H"the Prussians of
· Cairo's central barracks
tribunal headed. by Vice President
compound.
.the Middle East."
Hus,sein Shafei. .
. · _
The beoklet d~scribes Israel
After the m llltaty court
The exact charges against the
as·
''
a country rent by ethnic and
pronounced
the
sentences
today,
two officers, both of whom were
racial prejudices" and suggests
the two convicted officers turned
obliged to retire after ·the war,
to Jewish liberals here that ''the
and embraced two co-defendapts
were not made publlc, but usually
same compassion \\'.hich they say
who were acquitted, Afr· Marshal
reliable Egyptian informants said
!_hey
feel for the Neg~ tragedy in
Gamal
Aflfi,
chief'
of
Staff
of
the
they involved negligence ln the
the
United States should be
air
force
during
the
war
r and Air
per fo f m an c e of duty. The
-directed
toward allevi~ti{lg the
V
ice
M
a
r
s
ha
1
Hamed
alEgyptian a1r force was virtually
pr
·e
j
u
d
l
c
e and discrimination
Dogheidy,
·
former
command.
e
r
of
obliterated in a surprise Israeli
from
which
e>riental Jews and
the
air
fqrce's
eastern
sector
•
.
air strike at the beginning of the
Arabs
suffer
rn
Israel~"
The
two
also
went
intoretir.ement
. war June 5.
Bertram H. Gold, executive
after the war.'
-T he effect of the sentences
director of the American Jewish
The four defendants wore
was· to underscqre the contention,
Committee, declared, "Mr.
civlllan clothes throughout the
widely expressed within the
Selzer's booklet comes as no
trial, whfch began last Novem!>er
Government, that responsiblllty
surprise; It ls the kind of polemic.
and was held largely ln secret.
fQr the defeat rested largely with Similar trials are expected to be
we have come to expect from the
a few
mllltary commanders
American Council for Judaism."
held now that from all reports,
rather than with President Gamal
Some prominent Jewish
President Nasser has quashed
Abdel Nasser or with the rank
business and communtiy leaders
dissldeoce · withl'n the armed
and file of the armed forces.
repudiated earlier connections
forces that followed the defeat.
Tlle question of where this
After his - acquittal, Marshal -with the councll last July after its
r e s po n s i M 1H y lay remains al-Dogheldy expressed confidence executive vice president, Rabbi
tentative and ls of greaf polltical
E~m-e r Berger, had characterized
th at Egyptian forces wo.u ld
itnportanc·e. ThOugh crowds
American Jewish support for
~Uimately ."achieve victory and
•.staged demonstt"a:Uons.~of support · eliminate aggression."
Israel during 'tlie Middle East

. Egyptain Air Force Commander
Se'.ntenced To 1S Years In ?Prison

.

Am.erican Jewish Congress Welcomes
Bi-shops' Stateinent 9n- Passion· Plays
NEW YORK, March 4 - The
which has its ileadquarters at
American Jewish Congress today Seton Hall University in South
welcomed as "deeply '-orange, N.J.
encouraging" a statement by the
The statement, considered the
nation's Catholic Bishops warning
strongest ever issued by the
aga1nst Passion Plays that depict Roman Catholic. hierarchy in this
Jews as the killers of Christ.
country on Catholic-Jewish
Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld of relations, noted that Passion
Cleveland, o., president of the Plays could become anti-Semitic
Congress, and Rabbi Joachim
when carelessfy produced.
Prinz, immediate past president,
T h e A lJl e r i c a n Jewish
said ·.the Catholic churchmen's C o n gr es s s t at e m en t cited
declaration was a "signlficant protests by the organization, last
contribution toward that final
year against the "intensely .antireconciliation between Christian s e m it I c • ' Passion Play in
and Jew that wm come not in the
Oberammergau, Germany, and' a
elimination of differences but in Union CltY, N.J. production.
the fulness of mufual respect."
The Congress protest resulted
in a statement by church officials
The Catholic Bishops called
in West Germany that the
on · "writers and producers of
Ober~mmergau spectacle would
Passion P 1a y s , preachers,
be- revised. The Bayarian play,
catechists and educators'' not to
presented once every 10 years, ls
portray Jews in a way that would
to be performed again in 1970.
become "a source of anti-Semitic
Leaders of the American Jewish
reactions" which are "foreign Congress has also received
and injurious to •. •th~ Intent of
assurances from Archbishop
the Sacred Scr,lptures as well as
Thomas Boland of Newark, head
offensive to our Jewish
o f th e arc ,h di o c e s e which
brothers."
embraces the Union City parish,
The statement on this ,page
tha~ the Passion Play to be
was signed by slx members of the
presented later this month by the
executive comlttee of the
Holy Family Roman Catholic
Secretariat for C athollc:.J ewlsh
Church ln Union City will be
Relations ot the National
purged. of lts references to Jews
Conference of Catholic Bishops
as Christ-killers.
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Off. : 421-464 l

Represented by
MAX ROTHKOPF

Res.: 941 ~4810

THE LAWRY COMPANY
Est. 1922
Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering
440 Cranston St.
Providence, R. I.

9 a .m . - 5 p.m.
Eves. and Sunday by appt.

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN. MARCH l 0- FRI. MARCHl 5

GROUND CHUCK
USDA
FRESH
LEAN
10 LB. BULK
PKG. ONLY

~

LB

N. Y. STUFFED
DERMA

"OUR OWN"

ROllED
BEEf

KISHKE
LB.

55¢

FRESH
TASTY
SLICED

\
LB.

,,
•

"GLATT KOSHER DELICATESSEN NOW AVAILABLE"

CAPE KOSHER FOODS

( I

58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET R I.
726- 1200

BRANCH OUTLETS
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN
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V ~ G l UUICf
IOI..... CAIi.
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INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL!!!
JU·ST ARRIV.ED

NEW F-IAT 850 SEDAN

AINrfce,.

#t't tltf lowat ,riced liedll" ltt
,.«tr Wltfl automatic .
~namlulon or 4-on-ihe-floer, all synchromeah
tranamlnlon -tr Extra-large ~raulfe ·braku
«tr Padded dash and aun visors «tr Dual windshield waahera Undercoatlno. «tr All vinyl In- .
terfora.
· 1•

*

ECIIIY

CAN BE
FUN

' - (ffldfuncanbesafe),WHEN YOU DRIVE-.IJ'

FIAT 850 SEDAN
WITH •'

AUTOMATIC ,

· WITHOUT
AUTOMATIC

51639

$1·494

Cull
$239 DOWN
or Trade
' WZJ!lKLY-· "FO'a
$,-11
.
36 MONTHS

$184 ,"?,:V:r:i:11
,T FOJt
S1,0' w1nnu:
36 MONTHS

Includes All Interest

Inelade1 All Interest

We Will•• alatl T-o talt9
American C.• r in T,-atl•.

t=Olt&IGN

C.AAil
-·LTD~
,.,,;j1•tt •""

f,c/w•• ,;.,.,,, Ce, O,el., /• IM,,fe•l •III

S.r•i"f All-' I-'• ltl•-" .u S.,th"rii H,~ ·,.,1..-1
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He is survived by three sons,
Dr. Irving A, Beck of Providence,
Maurice P . Beck of East Lansing,
Mich., and Dr. Aaron T. Beck of
Winnewood, Pa. ; three brothers,
Milton and Benjamin Beck, both
of New York City, and Ira Beck of
North Palm Beach, Fla., and 10
grandchildr en.

JNF Raises Mone·y
To Plant Grove
For Mrs. Ben-GuJion

TO BE SOLOIST: Andrij Dobrionsky, boss-baritone, will be the
soloist with the Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra in their program of music from the operas of
Richard Wagner. The concert will
be held on Saturday, Morch 16, at
8:30 p.m., at the Veterans Memorial Auditorium .
Mr. Dobrionsky is a former
member of the Metropolitan
Opera Notional Company and hos
toured in several operas performing in over 70 cities in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.

l

The Rhode Is lan d Council ofthe Jewish National Fund, on the
death of Paul a Be n-Guri on . , wi fe
of for mer prem ie r of Israe l
David -Sen-Gurion, s t arted a
ca mpai gn to r aise money so that
a grove of trees i n Mrs. BenG u r ion ' s mem ory could be
plan ted in Is r ael.
Th.e JNF' s goa l of $2500 wa s
reache d in one week , an d a le tter
wa s written to Mr. Ben- Guri on,
in w h i c h E r n e s t Na than,
ch airman , wr ote "A s a m atter of
fact , the member s of the Counc il
have conn·i bute d ove r $2500 .00 to
pl ant a grove of trees in the
Kennedy Memori a l Fore s t, a
plaque to be att ached at the
Kennedy Mem orial indic ating ,
in perpetui ty , our deep fee ling
fo r your sorrow. "
Mr . Na than added his hope
t h a t t h e d r i v e might go
considerably over the"°top .

• • •

MRS. BENJAMIN JENSKY
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rebecca (Kaufman) Jensky, 82,
of Albany, N.Y., a former
Providence resident, who died
Feb. 28 in Albany. were h,eld
Sunday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The . widow of Benjamin
· Jensky, she was born in Russia, a
daughter of th_e late Lippa and
TI1l1e Kaufman. She had lived in
Providence for 50 years prior to
moving to Albany a year· ago. She
was a member of the Touro
Association and Temple EmanuEl of Providence.
Survivors include two sons,
Bernard Jensky of Al·bany; and
Sheldon· J. Jenslcy -of Baltimore,
' Md.: a sister, Mrs. Ad-a Swartz of
Jamaica, Long ·Island, N.Y.; eight
grandchildren and thre~ great.grandchildren. ~
..

. . ....

,
M'JRRIS TH.AL,L

*

MRS. HER MAN HASSENFELD
Funeral s ervices for Mrs.
Pessel (Laufer) Hassenfeld, 85,
of 83 Gallatin Street, who died
Monday, were held the same
afternoon at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
· Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Herman
Hassenfeld, she was born in
Austria, a daughter of the late
Israel and Ruth Laufer. She had
lived In Providence for 48 years.
Mrs • Hassenfeld was a
member of Congregation Shaare
Zed e k-S on s of Abraham,
Mizrachi Women, the Jewish
Hom e for
the Aged, the
Providence Hebrew Day School,
the South Providence Ladies• Aid,
the Miriam Hospital Ladles'
Association and Hadassah. Survivors include a son, David
Hassenfeld of Pawtucket; four
daughters, Mrs. Hyman Blasbalg,
Mrs. Morris Gold, Mrs. Charles
Oelbaum and Mrs. Jacob Reich,
all of Providence; 17
grandchildren and 30 greatgrandchlldren.

*

MANUEL BROMBERG
Funeral services for Manuer
Bromberg, 55, of 33 Baldwin
Orchard Drive, Cranston, who
died unexpectedly at Kennedy
International Airport, N.Y. on,
Monday, were held Wednesday.
Burial was in Linc;oln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of Adele
(Glassman) Bromberg, he was
born in Providence, a son of the
late ~ax and· Zlata (Fishman)
Bromberg. He had lived in
Providence all his life µntil
moving to Cranston two years
ago.
Mr. Bromberg was
the
purchasing director for Benny's
Home and Auto Stores for many
years . He was a member ·of
Temple Emanu-EI and its Men's
Chlb, Redwood Lodge No. 35
AF&AM, the AAMA Quarter
Century Group:
Besides his wife, survivors
are two daughters, Mrs. Ronald
Kingsbury of Newton, Mass., and
Miss Paula Bromberg of New
York City; a brother; Harry
Bromberg of Providence, and
three grandchildren.

* *

HARRY S, BECK
Funeral services for Harry s.
Beck, 84, owner of the former H.
Beck and Company printing firm
on N.orth Main Street from 1905
until he retired in 1963, who died
March 1, were held Sunday at the
Max Sugarman Memotial Chapel.
Burial was 1n Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Mr.
Beck, a
Provi<l_ence
resident for about 65 years,
Card of Thanks
formerly lived at 41 Sessions
Street. He was the husband of ·the
The family of the late MORRIS
late Mrs. Elizabeth (l'emkln)
· THAU wish to thank their friends
Beck,
·
and relatives for the many kind exprinter, he had
just
pnmions of, sympathy d,_uring their
A
...,
recent bereavement.
comp1e ted 60 years as ,a memJer
MRS: ' MAMIE KATZMAN-THAU
of the International T~raphJ.cal .. ' ~-." .
'MRS. STANLEY RIMMER
-Union. He was a life ;ttusth· of_. ,,
' MISS MAAOA THAU
' Miriam Hospttal, a.pd•~ ~ m,eqfl:jer • 01; - • < .
MR. ALAN THAU
of: Tjntple ·Emanu~E;J. ; _He ".:') /~.-~·,,
(
MR-S. 'WIWAM MATZNER ·
bqrJt 1n Russia~ a son. :1>f-~e
~ e-& ~--i,: . . ; . ·\ ' MR. ALIOT E. KATZMAN
d Ett B k. ' . A(
Si
¥'
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Funer~l services ·for Morris
Thall, 74.,
85 Gatletl-n.'
Stfeef,
.
t~·
. proprietor · of the Oxtor,d ·Tan
· Shop o~. Broad Street ;until- taken·
ill four years a'go ; who -died Feb·. ·
· 28, were held March l at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Bm7ial ~BS ' in Everett Cemetery (
_p,vere q , ,Mass .
The husband of Mamie
(Factor) Katzman-Thall, he wa s
born "in Russia . He had been a
Providence resident for the pas~
11 years, and previous ly had
l lved for more than SO years !11•
All s ton, Ma s s
Surviving besides hi s wife are
a son, Alan Thall of Bl oomfield ~
Conn.;
two daughters . Mrs ;
»Sta.nley, Rtmmer--· of ,...,Welle~Jey;.

of

Ma s s . , and Miss Marci a Thall of
Ma ssachusett s ; a s tep-daughter,
Mr s . W i I I i am Metzner of
Pr ovidence; a step".. . son, Albert
Katzman of Por tsmouth, and six
grandchildren.

*

*

*

*

j
*

*

MR S, JACOB SCHN EIDER
Funer al se rvice s for Mrs .
Mo! lie (Sonnabend) Schne ider, 92,
of 95 · Mount Avenue, who died
Tue sday after a six-week illness,
were held Thur sday at the Max
Su g arman Memorial Chapel.
Burial wa s in We s t Roxbury,
Ma ss.
The widow of Jacob Schneider,
she was born in Austria, a
daughter of the late Max and
Ethel (Faust) Sonnabend. She had
resided in Providence since 1956
and had lived tn Boston prior to
that.
She was a member of many
Jewish organizations in
the
Greater Boston area.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Harold Kahn of
Providence, Mrs. Leo Kabatznick
of Brookline, Mass., and Mrs.
Herman J. Aisenber g of
Providence; six grandchildr.en, 16
great-grandchildren, and a greatgreat-grandchild.

SO ISRAE L SETTL ERS
M E L B OU R N E Fifty
Aus tralian me mbe r s of'Betar, the
Z i on I s t R e v i s i o n i s t youth
organization, settled in Is rael
during the past s ix month s , it wa s
r eported here.

(IJ,,if.UQ/U//A

SOLOMON KORN
F uneral service s for Solomon
Korn, 71, of 940 Narnquid Drive,
Warwick, who died Sunday after a
12-week Illne ss , were
hel d
Tuesday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial wa s in
Lincoln Park Ceme tery.
The husband of Evelyn
(Sholes) Zucker-Korn, he was
born in Austria on June 10, 1896,
son of the late David and Clara
(Reich) Korn. He had lived in
Providence most of his life,
moving to Warwick three years
ago.
Mr. Korn wa s a partner of
David Korn & Sons and Safe-Way
Electric Motor Company of
We s tfield Street, Providence,
until his retirement four years
ago.
He was a graduate of Bryant
and Stratton Business College. He
was a member of Temple EmanuEl and the Providence Hebrew
Day School.
Survivors. besides his wife,
include two sons, Dr. David Korn
of Bethesda, Md., and Dr. Morton
Korn of San Anthonio, Texas; two
brothers, Lewis Korn and Isador
Korn, both of Providence; -~
sister; Mrs . Harry Darer of New
York City, and six grandchildren.

*

LO :.J IS ROTHBERG
Funeral s er vices fo r Louis
Rothber g, 88 , of 99 Hills ide _
Avenue , who died March 2, wer e
held Sunday at the Max Sugarm an
, Mem or ial Chapel . Burial was in
Lincoln P ark Cemetet y.
He was bor n in Russ ia, a son
of the late Pe s ach and Molly
(Levi) Rothber g, and had lived in
Providence for 70 year s. He was
a self- employed junk dealer until
his r etir ement in 19 53, He was a
m ember a nd a form er Board
member of Congr egation Shaare
Zedek and the Hebrew Free Loan
Assoc iation.
He is survi ved by twu sisters,
Mrs. Fannie Schwartz of New
Bedlord, Mass., and Mrs. Philip Gabrilowltz of Providence,
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RESERVE EARLY PASSOVER HOLIDAYS

•

NOVICK'S

Millis, Mau.
376-8456-KE 6-1011

TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES AND DINNERS
• Open to public. Synagogue on premises. •
Dietary Laws Strictly Obsel'\'ed.
EVERY SPORT AND FACILITY. ENTERTAINMENT EVrnlNGS
Special Diets - Solt Free - Fat Free- Colories to f it the
individual requiremenh. Open April 1 for season.·
41 st Ye ar Serving the Jewish Community

GOLDEN RING CAMP
of the Wcwlcmen' s Circle

Indian Head lake

8

wNih

$S2S.00 CO-ED Ages 6-15
ACTIVITY
FUN

Arts & Crofts
Softball
Campcraft

Pembroke, Mau.

4

CULTURE

· Swimming Boating
Archery
Rillery
Cun'ent Affa irs
Folk Dancing

Nature Lore

$275.00

wNtks

fis hing
Horseback
Drama
MuMc

APPROVED MEMBER OF AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION

Send for brochure :
1762 Beacon St ., Brookline, Mass. 02146

617-S66-6252

PASSOVER

TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES WILL
BE CONDUCTED ON THE PREMISES
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
•··
NOW FOR THE SEDORUM

LAUNCH ISRAEL BOND SALE: Major Shulamit Legum of the Women's Army al Israel $poke at the Israel Bond
Women's Division brunch held to launch the 1968 Israel Bond campaign. Shown above, from left to right,
are Mrs. Max Leach, chairman; Mrs. Arthur Einstein, co-chairman; Major Legum, Mrs. Seymour Block, telephone co-chairman; Mrs. Semon Weintraub, Chen chairman; Mrs. Kenneth Resnick, telephone chairman, and
Mrs. Saul Seigle, sponsor chairmdn. Not present when the photograph was taken were Mrs. Sidney Dressler,
fashion show chairman, and Mrs. Eugene Wachtenheim, hostess ~hairman.

BARNEY GLAZER
In Hollywood

i
<

Thousands of devoted fan s who
have been listening to the singing
Barry Sisters for many years
can't unders tand why Hollywood
ha s n't di s cover ed them.
Personally, I discovered Claire
and Merna Barry m any ye ar s ago
when I firs t heard them sing , '' A
Brivete Der Mameh."
My beloved late mother use d
to s ing th at to me when I wa s a
child in her arm s. The Ba r ry
Sisters provide d the thr illing
r ecall.
I
•
I cherish my recordings of the
noted · vocalist s' Yi ddish and
Hebrew melodie s , including:
Sh'lom Bayee t, A Chasseneh, In l
Meina Oigen Bi s tie Shain, A Kint
Ohn a Haimele, Noo Zug Mir
Shoin Ven, A Choolem, Shloimel e
Malkele, Ich Chob Dich Zifeel
Lieb, Git Mir Ob Mazeltov,
Papirossen, Hava Nagila,
Tumbalik, Ain Kik Auf Dir and
Zug Es Mir Noch Amuhl.
The Barrys also sing standard
and popular tune s . In thi s fiel d
they need not take a backward
step to anyone . With fhat in mind,
the Flamingo Hotel in Las Vega s
called them in recently to replace
Florence Hen derson for one
week.
Although Me rna and Claire
sing ·a popular repertoire , they
re a I i z e that each audience
contains a certain number of
Jewish patrons. When the se fans
stop them during the day and ask,
''Where are all those wonderful
Jewish songs?" the girls reply,·
"They're still with us but where
can we sing them other than at a
Ii mi t e d number of Jewish
events?" . ,'
With _thaf ... in mind at_ the
Flamingo, they managed to sneak
a Yiddish song into the middle of
their Bosa Nova medley. Without
prior announcement or missing a
beat, they interjected "I Love
You Much Too Much" in Yiddish"
so skillfully that only Jewish
patrons realized, much to their
delight, what had happened.
Others actually thought that the
song was Spanish and part of the
Latin grouping.
Jewish members at each
Flamingo performance invariably
requested something from the
Barrys' best-seJ1.ing ABC album,
"Fiddler on th!'.) Roof." The girls
are the only ones who recorded
all of the songs from "Fiddler"
both In Hebrew and Yiddish.
Another part of the sis ter s'
Flamingo program included tunes
from their all-Spanish album,
"Something Spani sh." A junket of
residents from Mexico City and
other towns in old Mexico,
vi s iting La s Vegas at the time,
heard about the Barry Sisters'
engagement and flocked to the
Fl amingo nightly to hear their
favorite recording s tars . What
surprised them : they thought
ft'!om • t<he • album • tiha t, • nhe • igl~I is • •

were Spanish, s o perfect was
their diction (learn ed
phonectcal ly .)
Merna and Cl aire have s ung
practicall y everywhere In
Ru ss I a where
Ed Sullivan
as
Sho stre
introduced them
(Sis ters) Barry; in Is r ael where
they am azed skeptical r eviewers
by doing a full two-hour concert
all by themselve s ; in Aus tralia
and Afric a where they sang the
lan g u ag e like native s (also
learned phonetically.)
Fol I ow i n g their Flamingo
engageme nt, the Barry Si s te r s
briefl y vi sited Hollywood where
the ir agent did hi s be s t to wake
up s leeping producer s by s houting
the girls' talen1s from
the
rooftops. The r esults remain to
be., seen.
From here, .the girls flew to
the Bah ama ~. wher.e they made
their fir s t appear ance at the

First Seder - Friday, April 12

King' s Inn, Freepor t, re turning
later to their r espec tive homes in
New York .
M e r n a i s m a r r I e d to
Emm anuel Pine , r e s taurateur and
mus ic publi she r . They have no
ch il dren . Claire is separ a ted and
ha s a married daughte r .
The re are four Ba rry sis te r s.
As Cl alre s ays , "Two sing and
two kvell." The non- singing
siste r s ar e Ce il We idman and
J ulie Gla ssber g, also of New
York.
Whe n not working, Merna ahd
Cl aire socia lize al mos t every
ni ght. In their younge r days , they
used to dr ess alike , start ing when
Mern a was 7 and Clai r e 9 , and
when their late bel oved mothe r
first in troduced them on The
Chil dr en' s Hour in new York .
Now, they dre ss alike only
while performing.
RECEIVES SCOITTING AWARD
NEW YORK Alden G. Barber of Ba sking Ridge, new chief
scout e xecutive of . the Boy Scouts
of America, ha s been awarded the
Shofar Award by the Jewi sh Committee on Scouting in Chicago for
hi s recognition of the importance
of religious training. He worked
with the Chicago committee promoting s couting In synagogues
and centers .

c. . . _ _ _
{~~~~ -~
.
r~-~~;:~) Time To

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc.
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A
For reservations write a. phone EV 4-3102 - ST 1-9761
KASHRUTH SUPERVISION

~

PASSOVER DELICACIES PREPARED
FOR YOU TO SERVE IN YOUR OWN HOME
MUST BE PICKED UP

Concord•Grossingers•Nevele
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS

MIAMI· BEACH
BOOK NOW!
LOW SUMMER PACKAGE RA TES •
EFFECTIVE APRIL 28

BOOK YOUR SUMMER CRUISE NOW

Honeymoon Trips Our Specialty

Call Anytime

@~'(~~
~~ t

Zelda Kauffman C. T.C.

~---- }

\\\~llH -~

··· ..• ;,

~ ( Certified

Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON

Spare

,_

Eves. by appointment 781-4977

By GERALD ANDREWS - Ret1rement
.
,
Adviser
29th SEASON 1968

Some Pointers on Starting a
If you have the idea in
Club
mind, the first thi~ is tg find
The number of America's out how many people the ide~
senior citizens is growing all might appeal to, and what
the time, and so is the num- kind of a club ' they want. A
ber of clubs to which they bridge club is · one thing; a
belong. I could easily reel bird watcher's club is someoff a list of clubs as long as thing else; and a weekly
your arm, with tables of rules musicale differs frdm both.
and regulations that apply
So, decide on the type of
to the members in each case. club before you do anything
But suppose you want to else. -After that, choose a
start a brand new club? Ex- meeting place to suit the conactly how do you go about it? venience of the members. This
That's an important ques- will often be decided by the
tion when you consider how size of the membership, but
many older people can't find in any cas_e it should be
the answer to loneliness in located where they can get
the clubs that already exist. to it without too much of a
They may live too far away transportation problem.
from the ones they know
A- director is usually
about. Or the nearest group advisable except for the
activities may not be what smaller clubs. It helps to have
they're looking for. And some one responsible for
many simply prefer intimate posting the schedule, dealing
meetings with friends and with officials if the meeting
neighbors instead of finding place is a school or a church,
themselves lost amid large and letting everyone know
convocations of strangers. when the meetings are called
That's why so many new off because of the weather.
clubs are being started all
Financing -the project rethe time. It's also the reason quires a definite answer befor the how-to-do-it guides in cause even refreshments cost
books and articles on retire- money, not to mention a
ment problems.
piano or billiard table.
Most of the advice they
As you can see, starting a
give com es down to hard club has its problems. But
common sense - a com- don't let them scare you off.
modlty not always promlneni1 T~o I rp any ,cl~~,
rl'V·tcl .
iiR would-be club fo:un~ers.
LI .s:e~4ed. (Q.f. UlJlJ.•• ~ ,. •• 1, • 1. . . . . . . •

_ CAMP
YOUNG JUDAEA

<oo
-~
Q

---- LAKE BABOOSIC .

'

~

<

~

. JUOY

.. AMHERST, MEW HAMPSHIRE
Ona Hour from · Boston

IDEAL CAMPING for BOYS and GIRLS 8 - 16
8-.WEEK SEAiON or TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS ,
$575.00 -

Tuition -

~

$325.00 each

-•-

OVER FIFTY ACTIVITIES AT CY J
OFFERING
• -168 acres of scenic beauty
• Experienced counselor staff
• Kosher food
• Cll program
• · 24-hour medical supervision
• Horseback riding, rlflery
• Significant learning experiences

• Comprehensive athletic program
• Extensiv11 waterfront a.ctlvities
• Sailing ond woter skiing
• Perrorming orts, muS1e, dance,
dramatics. etc. • Arts & croth
• Israeli cultural activities

Affiliated with Hadassah Youth Commissions
Accredi.ted Camp, American Camping Assaciation

-•CALL OR SEND FOR BROCHURES AND APPLICATIONS TO:
CHARLES B. ROTMAN, Ed.D.

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA

Director, Camp Young Judaoa

Assistant Director
622 Wolk Hill Streat
c / o Som Midman
Mottapon , MassCK:huseth 02126
Tel.: 61 \-296-0436

81 Kingsbury Street
WellHley, Massachusetts 0218
Tel.: 617°237-9410
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PURIM CELEBRATION
Slides of the "Six-Day War"
will be shown by Yeshayahu
Tadmor at the Annual Purim
Celebration sponsored by the
Farband Labor Zion.1st Order of
Providence on Thursday, March
14, at Temple Beth Israel,
starting at 7:30 p.m.
Entertainment will be supplied
by the "Great Z's" Purim
refreshments will be served.
Harr y Finklesetin, Albert
Sokolow and Arthur Korman are
in charge of arrangem€!nts.
SEN. SLATER TO SPEAK
Senator Eleanor F. Slater · of
Warwick will speak on "Women
' Can Be More Effective In
Politics," at the m,,eting of the
Cranston Hadassah Study Group
on Monday, March 11, at 1 p.m.
in the Temple Beth Torah
library.
Mrs. H. Kantor is chairman of
the day, and will present the
speaker.
Further
inform atlon
.ma y-be ob~ained by calling 4614612.
CHILDR EN' S SHOW
Bozo, the Clown, of WHDHTV, will be ,he major attraction
of the Fourth Annual Children' s
Shqw, sponsored by hope· Chapter
735, B'nai B'rith Women. The
show will be held at Hope High
School on Sunday, March 17, at 2
p.m.
The show i s held for the
benefit of deprived children, but
all children are invited to attend.
Further information on how an
underprivil eged child may be
helped, may be obtained by
calling 941-4317 in Providence,
434-3756 in East Providence,
467-5895 in Crans ton, and 4637865 or 739-2782 in Warwick . ·
Chairman of the committee in
charge of the show are Mr s. John
F. Cicilline, Mrs. Robert
Cannava and Mrs.
Harry
Saltzman.
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DRAMA DISCUSSIONS
Five drama discussion groups
a "Pot Luck Series," will be held
by
the
Provide11ce Chapter,
Br and e i s l.hliversity National
Women's Committee during the
months of March and April, on
Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at the
Temple Emanu-El library.
"All My Sons" by Arthur
Miller will be discussed on
March 12; "The Time of Your
Life" by William Saroyan on
_March 19; "Awake ' anti Sing" by
Clifford Odets on March 26; "The
Chalk Garden" by Enid Bagnold
on April ·2, and "The Knack" by
Ann Jellicoe on April 9.
Mrs. Irving A. Wiener is
chairman of the group, and Mrs.
Lawrenc e Goldberg is cochairman. Mrs. Goldberg will be
discussion leader on March 12.
Other discussion leaders will be
announced later >
BECOM ES PRESIDENT
M ax Gr e e n be r g , vicepre siden,t of Congregation Anshe
Kovno, was named president of
the Congregation thi s past Sunday
in place of Paul Le vin, who died
recently. Nomination and e lection
of a vice-pre s ident will be· held
on Sunday, March 24 .
Mr. Greenberg is al so
pre sident of Congregation Lenas
Hazedek, the Chevra Kadi s ha and
the Hebrew Sheltering Society.
PURIM DANCE
A Purim Dance will be he ld on
Sunday, March IO, from 4 to 8
p.m. at the Boston Club at 54
Broadw a y, Bo s ton, Mass .,
spon s ored by the l.hlited Chapter,
Bus ine s s & Professional ORT.
Proceeds w111 be used to benefit
ORT schools.
Subscribe to the Herald.

AT NEW ORLEANS MARDI GRAS: Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller of East Greenwich were gues"ts of King Moslem
XXX of the Krewe of Moslem, a Masonic group, at the recent Mardi.Gras in New Orleans, La., the annual
holiday festival, which includes several weeks of bolls and parade~.

For new s of Israel, Jewish
c o m m u n i t i e s throughout l'lfe
world, local organizations and
s ociety, read the Heral d . . . and
for s ome of the be s t bargain s in
the Greater Providence area.

Investigation Shows Oliver Delancey
To Be First American -Jewish General

EXECUfIVE BOARD MEETING
The Pawtucket-Central Falls ·
Chapter of ~nior Hadassah will
hold an e xecutive board mee ting
on Wednesday, March 13, at 8
colonie s . The Anglo-American
N E W · YORK, N.Y.
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Harris
frank s clan and its Chri s tian
Consi de rin g the rather
Ginsberg of 26 Vista Drive, East
associate s were
the
Briti s h
spectacular military prowes s
Providence .
Jews In Israel at any rate a7"1y' s chief supply officers in
have been displaying recently,
~ merica during the third quarter
FOURTH SESSION
one cannot be
blamed for
of the 1700' s . When the home in
The fourth se s sion in the
wondering who the first American
which Oliver, Sr. and Phila lived
Dialogue series sponsored by
Jewish- general was. Undoubtedly.
was sold to an innkeeper, it
Temp I e
Sinai
ancl
several
says Professor Jacob R, Marcus ,
became known
as
Fraunces
churche s in Cranston will be held
Director of the American Jewish
~ vern, "The Queen's Head," and
on Sunday, March IO, at 8 p.m. at
Archives, Oliver DeLancey was
it was there that Washington
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
the first. Professor Marcus also
made his famous farewell
Donahue of 18 Lawnacre Drive,
points out that General DeLancey
address in 1783 to the officers of
Cranston. "State Aid to Private
was not much of an American and
the Revolution.
Education" will be discussed.
even less of a Jew! Born in
'01 i ver,
Jr . , the first
colonial New York, Oliver was
the son of a Christian patrician of
"American Jewish" general, was
SPECIAL SERVICES
the same name and Phila Franks
born in 1749. That same year,
Special Sabbath services will
De Lancey, a girl of Orthodox
probably while his mother was
be held in memory of Selig
still carrying him, Oliver, Sr . ,
Jewish upbringing. His mother's
Weinstein on Friday, March 8, at
and some of his cronies got
Jewish origin nothwithstanding,
8:15 p.m. at Temple Beth Am.
drunk, blackened their faces; and
young
DeLancey
was
reared
as
an
An Oneg Shabbat will follow
Anglican, and when he. finally · broke into the home of a Dutchthe services .
Jewish immigrant who had an
became a general, it was in the
attractive wife. Oliver threatened
British, not the American army.
to rape :- the woman, but her
Still, General De Lancey was a
KICKOFF LUNCHEON
indignant husband could persuade
native American, and, according
The Sisterhood of . Temple
no lawyer to take the case, since
to rabbinic law, of course, he
Emanu-El will hold a Kickoff
was, · as the ·son of a Jewish Oliver's brother James was the
Luncheon i:o prepare for their
chief justice of the colony
mother, unquestionably a Jew.
Annual Donor
Luncheon
and .
Obviously Oliver, Sr., had a
Installation in May. The Kickoff
The General's father, Oliver, penchant for Jewish women.
Luncheon will be held on Monday,
Sr., ·be-longed to one of •the richest
March 11, at 12:30 p. m. at the
Young Oliver entered the
and most aristocratic familes in
home of Mrs. Max Alperin of 400
British army and rose to the very
colonial New York . He secretly
Blackstone Boulevard.
top. For a time he was a Deputy
courted Phila Franks,
the
Mr s . Me r v i n Bo! u.sky,
daughter of colonial America's
Quartermaster General, and he
president, has announced the
held other important economic
greatest Jewish merchant, Jacob
appointment of Mrs . Howard
Franks , a fully observant
posts as well. In his later years,
Weiner and Mrs.
Harold
he was accused of
Orthodox Jew . The young couple
J agolinzer as chairmen of the
misappropriating army
funds
had been secretly married for six
Bonor Luncheon. Mrs. Gerald
months before. Phila's parents
amounting to many thousands of
Harl am will
serve
as
colearned of the match. - Bitterly
pounds, but was exonerated of any
chairIT}an.
opposed to intermarriage, Jacob
intent to defraud. He received the
and Abigail
Franks,
Phil a' s. coveted promotion to a full
generalship in 1812, ten years
f a t h e r a n d m o t h e r , were
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
before his death in Scotland.
heartbroken.
Abigail
wrote
to
a
The Great Houston, television
There is no evidence that General
son in England: ''I shall never
puppeteer , magician,
DeLancey, .although he was
have that serenity nor peace
contortionist and ventriloquist,
certainly in touch with his
within, I have so happily had
will present a one-hour show for
hitherto . . . I •wish it was in my
mother's brothers, who were
the Children's Special sponsored
power to leave this part of the
among
the great Jewish
by the Touro Fraternal
world; I would come away in the
merchants of the British empire,
Association as a Purim Party
first man-of-=war that went to
ever manifested the slightest
show. The show will be held on
London ." Finally, however, the
interest in Jews or Judaism.
Sunday, March 17, at 2 p.m. at
Frankses reconciled themselves
Ironically enough, one hundred
Touro Hall.'
to the marriage, and their
and fifty years later DeLancey
The chi'ldren · will
be
S'treet on New York's Lower East
Christian son~in-law ultimately
supervised by members of the
became a partner. or -agent in the
Side, _ named for him, would
social committee during the
become a focus of the settlement
huge commissary enterprises
show. Parents will be offered
they and their English relatives
of Immigrant Jews in the New
coffee and pastry in the Touro
managed in the
American
World.
lounge.

'

Condemn As .'Black Nazism'
Article By J.F. Hatchett
NEW YORK The American
Hatchett has joined the same hate
J e w I s h C o n g r es s , C athollc
front that the Imperial Wizard of
Interracial Council and
the Ku Klux Klan and the Fuehrer
Protestant Council of the City of
of the American Nazi Party have
New York joined today In a
monopolized until now. He may
statement condemning as "black
rightfully claim only one success:
Nazism" an article published In
he has 'integrated' the hate
the African-American Teachers
movement in America."
A s s o c i at I o n Forum charging
Mr. Hatchett was dismissed
"anti-black J ews" and "black
Tuesday from his post as a
Anglo-Saxons" with "educational
substitute teacher ln P.s. 68 for
perfidy."
.
having taken his class to a
The tri-faith statement
memorial service for Malcolm X
describEl(i the article by John F.
at Intermediate School 201.
Hatchett, a former substitute
His article, which appeared in
teacher at P.S. 68 in Harlem, as
the November-December issue of
"a naked appeal to racial and
the African-American Teachers
religious hatred."
Association Forum ; was entitled,
In his articles, Mr. Hatchett "The Phenomenon of the Antisaid N e gr o children were
Black Jews and the Black Anglo"educationally castrated" and Saxon: A Study in Educational
"mentally poisoned'' by ''Jews
Perfidy. "
who dominate and control th.e
Mr. Hatchett's article began
educational bureaucracy of the
as follows:
New York public school system
"We are witnessing today in
and their power-starved New York City a phenomenon that
imitators, t~e black Anglospells death for the minds· and
Saxons. "
souls of our black children. It is
Spokesmen for
th~ three -the systematic coming of age · of
religlo _us groups voiced the Jews who dominate and
confidence that Mr. Hatchett's control the educational
views would be rejected "by the bureaucracy . of the New York
overwhelming majority of the public school · system and their
black community of our city."
power-starved imitators, the
They also joined in a pledge black Anglo-Saxons. It is the
,rthat this obscene article w111 not
avowed thesis of this paper that
swerve us from the path we have this coalition or c-qllusion or
chosen in consonance with the whatever one chooses to call it is
spiritual imperatives of our one of the fundamental reasons
religious heritage: the pursuit of , why our black children are
full equality in a free society for being educationally castrated,
all Americans."
- individually and socially
The statement was signed by. devastated to the· extent that they
Murray A. Gordon, chairman of are incapable of participating in
the executive committee of the and carrying through to a
American Jewish Congress New reason ab 1 e conclusion any
York M et r op o 11 tan Council;
meaningful educational
Dorothy Jones, consultant to the experience.
Office on Church and Race of the
"In short, our children are
Protestant Council of the City of being mentally poisoned by a
New York; and Arthur A. Wright, group of educators who are
executive director of the Catholic actively and persistently bringing
-Interracial Council.
a certain self fulf1lling prophecy
Th e three signers were to its logical conclusion."
sharply critical of the article's
The article by Mr. Hag:hett
"violent language and irrational
~
\
tone, its wild charges and · concluded:
"Arise you black teachers and
perversions of fact.
cast off the chains of J ear and
''In its attempt to divide black
frustration. The fight wlll be
from white and Christian from
bloody and long, but we wlll win.
Jews," the statement declared,
Black power to you all."
"Mr. Hatchett's article ls an
Th e A m er 1 c an Jewish
attack on the very forces in the
c on gr e s s-C atholic Interracial
community that have joined hands
Co unc 11-P rot est ant Councll
to raise the quality of public
statement said Mr. Hatchett's
education and advance the cause
article was "a piece of black
of racial justice in our city."
racism'' and charged its author
The joint statement by the
with "revillng the things we hold
three religious groups continued:
dear-• .'I
"Through his article, Mr.

_,._
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Weinstein of Tome Street, Cranston, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Wendy "Felice (Florence) Weinstein, to Harvey A. Leib, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Saul Leib of Wayland Avenue.
Miss Weinstein is a graduate of
Cranston High School East and attended Johnson and Wales _Junior
College of Business. Mr. Leib is a graduate of Hope
High School and attended Roger
Williams College. He is president
of Lafayette Radio in Worcester,
Mass.
An Aug. 11 wedding at Temple
Beth Torah is planned.
D.A. Gunning Photo

Defeat Resolution
To Dissolve W ZO
AMSTERDAM A
r e s o l u t i o n d e m a n d 1 n g the
liquidation of the World Zionist
Organization (y,/ZO), adopted . at a
meeting of the World Union of
Jewish Students in Milan, was
overwhelm lngly defeated by the
same body at a meeting here.
The issue, however, was hotly
debated, and several speakers
called for radical 'changes in the
structure of the
Zionist
Organization.

Establish Chair
Of Judaic Studies
PARIS A chair of JudaeoA r ab i c s t u d i es bas
been
established at the School of
Oriental language here because of
the large number of North
African Jews, som e 100,000 who
now live in France.
The language of Moroccan,
Algerian and Tunisian Jews will
be included in the new syllabus of
studies. A chair of Yiddish now
exists at the school and a chair of
L ad 1 no , language of many
S e p h a r d i c Jews,
is
being
contemplated.
For news of Israel, Jewish
c om m uni ti e s throughout the
world, local organizations and
s ociety, read the Herald . . . and
for some of the best bargains in
the Greater Providence area .

GLECKMANS HAVE CHILD
Mr. an d M r s .
Robert
Qleckman of 163 Mary Coburn
Road, Springfield, Mass.,
announce the birth of their third
child, Wade Harri son, on Jan. 29.
Mrs . Gleckman is the former
'Sheila Glas s man. ·
Paternal grandparents
are
Mr. and Mr s. Louis Gleckman of
Providence . Maternal
grandparents are Mr . and Mrs.
Henry Gla ss man of Stamford,
Conn.
Maternal great- gran dparents
are Mrs . Louis Greenberg of
Sharon, Ma ss. , and Mrs . Mary
Gla ssman of Providence and
Miami Beach, Fla
FIRST DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs
Richard H..
Cohen of 62 Wildwood - Drive,
Garden Hills, Cran ston, announce
the birth of their sec ond ch i ld a nd
fir st daughter, Miriam Janice, on
Feb. - 27 . Mr s. Cohen is the
form er P aula S. Shore .
Ma ternal grandmothe r is Mrs .
Rose Shore of Hope Street
Paternal fr randfather is Jack
Cohen of P ark Avenue, Cranston.
Maternal great-grandmother
is Mrs
David L. Shore of
Hall enda le, F la , an d paternal
gr e at- grandmother Is Mrs. Louis
R. Silverman of Tenth Street.
F IR ST SON BORN
Mr . a nd Mrs . Sidney Hal s band
of 19 Harding Avenue, Cran s ton,
announce the birth of their fir st
child and son , Joshua Ben nett , on
Feb. 21.
are
P aternal gran dparents
Mr. a nd Mrs. Geor ge Hal sba nd of
24 Ledge Road, Eas t Greenwich.
Matern al grandmother is Mrs.
Jacob Broom fie Id of 17 Harding
Avenue, Cran s ton.
,
Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Gussie Rubin of Provi dence. and
Mr s. Harry Broomfiel d , also of
P rovidence.
ANNOUNC E BIRTH OF SON
Mr . and Mrs. Ba r ry Shaw of
Manchester, Conn ., announce the
birth of their "fir st chil d and son,
Howard Mark, on Feb. 21.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mr s. Morris Winklema n
o f C r a n s t o n . P a.t e r n a I
grandpa r e nts are Mr . and Mr s .
Lewi s Shaw of Providence.
Great-grandm othe r is Mr s .
Anna Se I tzer of P rovidence .

TO BECOME BAS MITZVAH
Six girls will become Bas
Mitzvah at Temple Beth El on
Saturday, March 16, at 9:45 a.m .
Participating in the morning ;
service will be Anne Martha,
Cohn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
Newton Cohn; Anne M. Diamond,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs . Jerry
Diamond; Anita Sue Flamer,
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs.
Howard Flamer; Marjorie A.
Markoff, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Arthur Markoff; Amy Ellen
Sibulkin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherwin Sibulkin,
and
Pamela Sue Tesler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. ,Marvin Tesler.
Relatives and frien ds are
invited to a trend the service and
the reception. which will follow .

NAMED DIRECTOR
CHICAGO Rev. Clyde H,
Miller Jr. of the United Church of
Christ was named las-t week
de p u t y director_ of
Proj~ct
Equality, a nation-wide, interreligious effort to - put the
"purchasing power of churches

and synagogues behind the - drive
for
equal employment
o~portunities."

ORCHESTRAS

PIANOS

We will help you plan your

TUNED - REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

Weddings and
Bar Mitzvahs

HARRY BAILEY

WI 1-15 72 or TU 4-4 l 00

521-2471

We Are Pleased To Annou nee That

LIZ ROZMAN
formerly of Lucille's Yarn of Garden City

Is Now Associated With KNITLAND

Come In any Monday and let European Designer LIZ ROZMAN design an
original fashion for you. Finest selection
of Imported and Domestic Yarns.

AT CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Harriet L. Herman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome M.
Herman of 200 C~alaman Road,
Cranston, has been named to the
De an' s List at Connecticut
College for Wom e n for the first
sem ester of the academic year
1967-68.
(Continued on page 9)

OPEN 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY Sat. 'til 6 P.M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY MORNINGS

KNITLAND

YARN
SHOP

(JUST SOUTH OF HOXSIE FOUR CORNERS)

90 DALLAS AVE. 737-8006 WARWICK

C¥.P
SURGICAL GARMENTS

~a

Doctors' Prescriptions
Carefully Filled

EUROPE

All Garments CustomFitted and Altered to You
- FREE of CHARGE

17

DAYS

SPECIALIZED FITTING
FOR AFTER ·BRWT
.SURGERY

DNDCJ

Dora
Corstr

May 17
Aug. 2

DEPARTURE DA TES
June 7
July 5
Aug . 30
Sept. 6

July 19
Oct. 4

PRICE

l"hoppiit

TRAVEL

Room -406, 187 Westminster Mall
Cor. Oorrenc1 St.
OPEN MONDAYS

•

: "0JfP,.,,,.• f , f- B31-5200
_,• I

MA 1-,311

( For And About Teenagers )
LI <J;ryt -~~x,~
ilJ~~~ :T
,l~ ~ '! / = - l:.1
IIt ~I

- KNOW
~ °':'N'T

\\l (.) {.) Wl--t-T

1D -:i:E"LL

'!'\ · THEM WHEN
'THEY ASK' °R)I( MY
A--lo-.JE 'NUMBER. ..

rrr!J.

~
\I
THE WEEK'S LETTER: /told you that boys may call
"My problem is with my par- on you when you are sixteen.
ents. They are so strict on me! There are many girls who
I am fourteen and in the ninth are .sixteen whose parents still
grade. My parents won't let don't allow them to have
me get phone calls from boys phone calls. This is not to say
until I am fifteen. Everytime that this writer agrees that a
a boy asks me for my phone girl should not at least be
number, I don't know what allowed phone calls at fifteen;
to tell them. Boys can't come the truth is that some girls
to my home until I am have this ·problem. Play the
sixteen. They won't even let game the way your parents
me go t() a dance. I've tried suggest. B'e patient. Sim p'1 y
to get D)Y mother to tn.l~t me, tell the boys that your parbut she won't. I don't know ents don't alloy., you to take
what to do. So will you please phone calls from boys - yet.
give me· your assistance."
You may n~t think so, but
OUR REPLY: All we can giving them this word won't
~ve you _ls what ~e cop.sider hurt your popularity a single
good advice. It's very simple. bit.
Co n s l de r yourself 1u ck y.
• • •
Your parent, have told you • y- "-• • ..., . . • ..,..1..., y- _.,. ..
that you will be able to get t1i1eusa or an
1o ,,,.., .w,••
-11f
b
h
Y••
,
......
lo FOi AND Aa0UT "'*GIii$.
h
p one Caw, rom oys w en I cOMMuNm AND suau11AN,a1sssuv1CL
you · are fl ft e en. They ha v e ! FIANIFOIT, IW.
·

••-etien

l

GLENN JORDAN

ON DEAN'S LIST
Melvin K. Spiegelman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Izak Spieglman of
101 Douglas Avenue, has been
named to the Dean's List at
Brown University it was
announced la st, wee k by Gordon R.
Dewart, acting dean:
Mr. Spigelman, a graduate of
Classical High School, is a
member of the class of 1970, and
is a candidate for a bachelor of
science degree in engineering.

.--:---.J I
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Our Custom Made Drapery
Sale Starts. Tuesday, March 5

**
*

Hundr.c ds of Samples
All at Big 20o/0 Savings
Come: early- St~y late
Jr-,..rl••· Ii/tie n.... Jev,lflfllDrt •"'Y

\
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• Altogether the JDC will provide
Matzohs and Passover food to
more than 80p,000 Jews in 32
countries. This is unfortunately a
new development. It was created
by our "modern" ,times.
This Moes Chitim is not only
THE ONLY ENGLISH JEWI SH WEEKLY IN R. I AND SOUTHEAST MASS
Money
for
Wheat to
these
• • •
thousands of Jew, but it is also a
l'IIWlshN hery w.... ., The
Jewi1h· Preu Publi1hlng Company
way of saying to them that we did
Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02904 Telephone 724-0200
not forget them, that we, the Jews
PLANT AND OPFICE: J ERALD WAY, OFF WEBSTER ST., PAWT., I .I. 02861
By Beryi Segal
of Amei-i-ca, think of them . We
CEUA' ZUCKERBERG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Managing Editor
The older I get the more I
Moes Chitim. This money would
think of them not only now, when
.value the moral and ethical
be used for buying Matzoh and
Passover .c omes around, but all
teachings in our holidays and in
wine and other necessities for
the days of the year.
Second Oan Poatage Paid at Providence, Rhode laland
our customs.
-Passover. In the old days that
What the arrival of boxes of
Subacription Rate1: FiflHn .C.nt1 the copy; By Mail, $6.00 per annum; outaide New England, $7.50 per anA holiday is, of course, a day
money was used for buying wheat
Matzohs might mean to these
num. Bulk rates on reque1t. The Herald a1wme1 subscriptions are continuous unleu notified to the contrary
in writing.
of rejoicing. a day of family
suitable for Mafzohs . That goes
Jews we can only surmise.
reunion, a day of rest. But a
back to the time when every one I
A good time to contribute to
The He~ald a11ume1 no financial reaponlibility for typographical errora in adverti .. menh, but will reprint
that part of the adverti1emenl In which the typographical effor occura. Adver11 ..,. will plea1e notify the
holiday is also a day of thinking
bought wheat, ground it, and
the Moes Chitim fund, that of the
management immediately of any error which may occur.
about our neighbors, our friends,
baked his own Matzoh. He was
Jewish Distribution Committee as
our people.
given Money for Wheat, Moes
well as to the Providence fund, is
The coming two holidays both
Chitim. Everyone had to have
on Purim.
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1968
exemplify what I mean .
Matzoh for Passover. What was
.On that Festival we are told ln
Passover is coming soon.
left over could be used for other
the Book of Esther to "make
Passover with all its warmth, its
necessitie s. No one knew where
them pays
of feasting
ana
ceremonials,
its
being
different
the
money
came
from,
and
no
one
gladness,
and
of
sending
portions
It has been 23 years sind: the end of World War II, and 15
from all the other days of the
wa s left out of Moes Chitim.
to one another, and of giving gifts
more since Hitler started his rise to power in Germany. There
year. No need to tell you what the
In our town Moes Chitim is
to the poor." The well known
·are young _men and women who have already fini shed college,
Sede r means to every child. The
collected by the Jewish Family
Shalach Monos of Purim.
chi! d who has not been to a Sede r
and Chil dren' s Service. When
In thi s holiday, too, note the
have married, are parents, have settled on what -.they want for the
on the night of Passover ls
their envelope comes to your
ethical and the moral elements .
future, who were not even born until the traged y of those years
robbed of a "'w onderful Jewi s h
house, do not throw it away. Give
Do not forget the poor and the
was over.
e xperience, an experience tha t
as much as you can. There is no
needy, in the days of your
Even to those unfortunate e noug h to have had to live throug h
may be with him whe rever he
lim it and no coercion. By giving
rejoicing. Rejoic~ and give. Do
goes and whateve r he become s in
to Moe s Chitim we continue the
not be content with feasting and
the horrors of the German concentra tion camps, a little of th e
the years to come . The Ma tzoh,
golde n thread tha t
stretche s
having good days for yourself.
ghastlirres~ mu st have faded by now (how el se could th ese peopl e
the wine, the Hagaddah , the
through the centurie s.
Remember the poor. Help the
have survived and managed to make normal , decent li ves for
songs, the set table, the Cup of
The Joint Di s tribution
needy .
themselves?) But to many of the new generation of, young me n
Committee , the National Jewish
This admonition, this Mitzvah,
Eli jah, all these are magic
in g r ed ient s of chi I d hoo d
Org aniz ation that ha s helped s o
we find on every turn in Jewish
and women-rega rdless, of the fact that some fe w don ' t seem to
me morie s .
m any thousands duri ng the war
tradition, Jewish cus tom, and
want to grow up, the vast majority are sober, thinking
But P as s over woul d not be the
and after, is ex tending this help
Jewish folk ways. Remember the
adults-there is very little reality to those days. Man y of the
holiday it is we re it not for the
to our brothers and sisters
poor.
younger generation are rather doubtful that it was reall y as bad
e thical elements it contain s .
overseas.
Let us not be the ones who
as the _older people say it was-they a re probabl y ex aggerating to
at a
The J DC ls collec ting Moe s
would break this thread . Let it
A Jew c annot go to
table filled with food , when
Chitim now to sen d money to the
continue to un[te and to give
make 1t sound more awful.
- somewhere a Jewi s h family i s
Jew s in Africa, in the Arab
di s tinction to Jewish life all the
Part of the blame for thi s. however, we think lies in the fact
without Matzoh and wine and all
countrie s , and in Romania.
day s of our llfe on this earth.
that the complete story is not properly taught to the children
the other things that mr ke a
{(~'/4'/,.,.,,,,,,~~~_,,,,~t~
Seder.
,
.
~
when they start the study of history in school. Certainly. it ma y

FROM- FRIDAY TO FRIDAY .
The Older I Get

The Third Reich

•

sit

~

not be necessa ry to show them some of the pictures of the concentration camp victims, or the Warsaw Ghetto residents during
the Nazi occupation, or the skeletons in the . opened graves a t
Auschwitz, but the fact s of Hitler 's method of governing, and the
reasons, or lack of reasons. for what he did should be pointed
out. Whether it is true in alt cases we are not in a position to
say, but some students have said that since the study of World
War II comes near the end of the term. it is passed over very
quickly, and about all the student is left with is the fact that
there '(as a Second World War, which, of course, followed the
First World War. (An older generation can remember , very
clearly, World War I being sloughed off in just the same way.)
u· is nec<;ssary, for the present and future generations to know
what ha'ppened:· to know how a m'an such as Hitler could come to
power; to try to understand why the people listened to him and
thought of him as a savior; to know why so many ordinary,
non-sadistic people could ignore the fact that millions of human
beings were being killed: to try to understand_why so man y could
be trained to kill these people without balking. or refusing, but
ta king as much pleasure in it as an exterminator does in getting
rid of the rats in a food establishment.
If they understand, or at least try to understand, they will be
in a position to recognize the symptom s of the same disease,
- whether it · be in their own country or in another. They will be
able to ignore the straw men set up by such as Hitler, and to see
the reality of that man's desire for power. With understanding
and knowledge, "people such as Hitler can be deactivated before
they ha ve a chance to become truly harmful.
·
The presentatiO'n of the first part of Shirer' s 'documentary
"The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich" brought back quite
graphically the days of Hitler's rise to power. If the other two
parts are as true -to the times, it would serve as a good means of
teaching schoolchildren some of the history which they are missing now. There is one major advantage to television : a picture is
always much more impressive than words in a: book, particularly
to a child .

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

•

A SERVICE OF THE
GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE, INC.
For Listing Call 421-4111

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1968
8:45 a.m.-Ohawe Shalom Synagogue, 8reaklast
9: 15 a.m.-Ohawe Sholom Synogogue, Bible Class

7:00 p .m.-Cong . Mishkon Tliloh, Talmud Class
SUNDAY. MARCH 10, 1968
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Emanu-EI, Purim Meeting
MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1968
10:30 a.m.-Women'1 Ass'n. Miriam Hospital, Baard Meeting
8:00 p.m.-lacf. Aux. Ribac:k-Winaton 1 406 JWVA, Regular MHting
8:00 p.m.-lad . Aux. Lt. Leonard BIC\om •284 JWVA, Board Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Temple Eman,:,.EI, Board Meeting
8:00 p.m.-What ChHr lodge 1 24 Knighh cl Pythias, Regular Meeting,
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1968
10:00 a.m.-Brandeis Univ . Nat' I. Women's Committee, Study Group
1:00 p.m.-Si1terhood Temple Beth David, Regular Meeting
1:30 p.m.-Pioneer Women of Providence, Board Meeting
6:30 p.m.-Ladies Aud . Dept. of R.I., Dinner
6:30 p·.m.-larael Banda, Men's Divi1ion, Dinner
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1968
1:00 p.m.-Prov . Section Nat'I , Council Jewi1h Women, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Pa..,.,-C.ntral 'fcill1 Senior Hada11ah, Board Meeting

8:00 p.m.-Siaterhood Temple Beth Sholom, Baard MHting
8:00 p.m.-Cranstor>-Warwiclt B' nai B' rith Women, Regular Meeting
8:00 p .m.-Providenc:e Hebrew bay School, tcidie1 1 Auoc., Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Touro Fraternal A11'n,, Regular Meeting
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1968
8: 15 p .m .-Templ~ Beth Am, Board Meeting
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1968
3:00 p.m.-Cong. Mi1hlian ffilah, Talm.ud Cla11

'
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suggesting that the kids walking
to school is a w~y of aiding the
cause gf American physical
fitness.
In fact, in one little suburb I
could mention there rages a
major political
issue over
whether to abandon the Memorial
Day parade and put-- the $200 the
parade annually costs into some
sort of sidewalk-kitty.
Ho;wever, since the Memorial
Day parade is the one chance all
the Brownies, Boy Scouts,
C am pf i re Girls and Little
Leaguers get to walk, the_town ls
hung upon the horns of a dilem ;na
or better yet they are . try{ng to
walk between . a - Scylla and a
Charybdis. The American Legion
does not hold this proposal in any
favor either.
The people who walk are those
who live in cities armed with
buses, taxis and subways. They
walk from office to office because
it is the fastes't m,1thod of
locomotion. For the rest of us
there is no place to walk to. Most
of our movies are drive-in
movies these days. Purpos,e h~
gone out of walking.
'
(Copyright (C), 1968, by Harry
Gold.en) (Distributed , by BellMcC lure Syndicate)

One of our better humorists
remarked that whenever he went
out for a walk, all the motorists
who passed him
gave him
suspicious looks as though he
were some kind of shabby tramp
or at least a subversive.
The general attitude of the
society for th!:! man out for a walk
ts one of amazement. I m ; self
took a stroll one Saturday
afternoon not long ago and noticed
that the grass grows riot between
the cracks of the sidewalk when,
and indeed if, there is a sidewalk
along the way.
In any suburban town, the
crucial issue at the, m0ment -is
not the cohstructfon of bomb
she It er s but of sidewalks.
Builders knew people didn't tal<e
walks so they didn't put in
sidewalks but now with the
pop u lat lo n explosion because
people stay home all the time, a
lot of. the kids have to walk to
school, threading their way
between the cars.
The sidewalk skill that beat
the jungle to build the city is
gone. Sidewalks cost more than
the, whole public school system.
The late President Kenneqy, who
thought he was helping, only
COI{ll)OUnded the difflcutly' by

~~
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by Sylvia Porter

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
SAVE. ON TAXES
CHARITABLE DEDUCTIONS
(In collaboratiQ.n with the
Research Institute of Am~rica)
You should have no trouble
getting together the total amount
of charitable contributions you
paid by.check or made in cash for
which you received receipts. But
say you made charitable gifts to
churches,
schools,
m,ISeums,
etc., in the form of property,
such as
used clothing or
furniture, paintings, art objects.
You are entitled to take a
charitable deduction for these
contributions, too. Your problem,
though, is how to get the fair
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ownBi~:r
poor in hi s city.
Every Jew contributes to a
fund called Md'e s Chitim. Every
Jew either contributes or tal<e s
from that fund . That wa s the rule
from times immemorial.
The term Moes Chitim ha s
been
mi s under s tood
and
misinterpreted and the words
them se1ve s have been mi sspe!J.e d .
The correct way to write this
term is Maot Hl ttim. That ls the
way it is written in Israel, w~ere
the Sephardic manner of Helkew
speech is accepted . We also s ay.
anct-wrfre, Moes Chitim or Mo-os
Chitim .
Whichever way you pr onounce
and write the se words , they mean
"Money for Wheat." The custom
goe s back to the days of the
Talmud.
In the towns and village s of
Eastern Europe the Rabbi and a
committee of re spected members
of the community would go aroµnd
with a list of names and each Jew
would either g ive or take! from

market value of the property at
the 1time you contributed it,
because this' ls Ute dollar figure
which you _can take.: as your
charitable deduction.
A 1967 court decision gave
contributors such as you an
assist
in getting a higher
property valuation and a
correspondingly
bigger
c on tr i but ion deduction. The
Treasury said that . when you
cont r i but e d used clothing,
furniture, etc., you could value
them only at the price a dealer in
used clothing or furniture would
pay - a vi~w cutting the amount of
your contribution far below what
you could take if you valued the
used propert y at the price a
retail custom er would pay.
A '67 circuit conrt case held
that you can value your second
hand property contribution at the
price a retail buyer would pay;
you are not stuck with the
dealer's lower price to you. But
if you plan to follow the court's
view on
your '67
return,
recognize you may have to _fight
the Treasury.
As you go through your checks
to determine your charitable
deductions, don't automatically
assume that every check made
out to a charitable or~anization is
deductible in full. Last year, the
Treasury issued a sharp warning
that a payment to a charitable
organization is not a deductible
contribution to the extent you get
something of value in return even if th,e organization labels the
entire contribution a "donation."
Thus, be, m0re careful with such
contributions this year.
The
Treasury may get rough ··with
individuals wno deliberately
deduct payments to a charity
which aren't real contributions.
Here are some "donations"
which the Treasury points out are
not real contributions:
## You pay a charity $15 for a
threatre ticket which has a box
office price of $10. Your
deduction is $5 - not $15.
## You make out a check to a
charity for a ticket labeled
"$5.50 donati'on" which admits
you to a luncheon-entertainment.
No part of the pay~ ent is
deductible. You merely bought a
_lunch ticket.
## You get a brochure from a
charity listing articles which can
(Continued on p~ge 14)
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By Robert E. Starr
Today's hand proved to be a
bugaboo to every Deel arer but
one, and yet the problem was a
simple one, whether or not to
play for that same old two - two
spilt. Obviously, there is more
involved for in many cases the
difference of a trick is extremely
important but in today's hand it
meant either ,making an overtrick
or going do~ri- in a slam that
actually is "celd", whether the
suit broke or n6t .
North
• 5 "4" 3

•

•

•

10 9 4
6

5 4

K Q J 10

West
• Q J ld 9

East
• 8 76

•

5
• KJ 9
• 97432

•

J 3 2

• Q 10 8 3
• 865
South
• AK 2
• AKQ876

• A 7 2
• A
Mrs. Edythe. Glasser ·and
Theodore Loebenberg were North
and South, no-2~ ne vulnerable,
South dealer. Uf~ bidding:
W -.,..· _- N
E
S
2C
P - -_20
P

2H

P

4H

P

6H
P
P
P
The bidding was quite
accurate, South's ope1mn g bid
being the artificial forcing bid In
the "Weak" Two Bid system.
North didn't quite have enough for
a positive response so her Two
Diamond bid was also artificial
showing nothing. South now
showed his suit, Hearts, which
was forcing on North and now it
was North's turn . Here ls where
most of the players sitting North
went wrong. Today' s North looked
at her hand and saw that she had
the nearest thing possible to a

~
-

mi

:.

positive response plus very
adequate Heart support for her
partner's obvious ly long suit The
best way to s how this was by
jumping directly to game.
When South heard this he felt
he had enough e xtra to make six ,
even seven was not improbable
but he settled for s ix , goi ng
directly there without bothe ring
to ask for Ace s , he had them all.
He certainly wa sn't worried about
losing the first trick. The fact
that he arrived at s ix at al I
tempered his future play and
should have done the s ame to all
of the Deel are rs but it didn't.
Every Declarer played the
hand in Hearts. either six or four
and each received the same leaa,
the Spade Queen; a Diamond lead
would have set the hand but no
West would lead it with the solid
four card hono r sequence In
Spades. So after the opening lead
all Declarers started equally .
The other South's carelessly
assumed the Trumps would break
- and that al I they had to do was
·draw them, play the Club Ace, go
over' to' the Heart 10 and make s ix
Heart tricks, four Clubs, two
Spades and the Diamond Ace for
all thirteen tricks. They were
sadly di s111 usloned when
the
Trumps did not break and the
Jack didn't fall. They could not
now get to the Dummy to ca s h the
other three good Clubs and they
went down.
Our Declarer saw that he was
in an excellent contract that not
all 'Of the players would reach and
that careful play could Insure it
. He won the first trick and played
the Trump Ace just in ca se the
Jack might fall. When it didn't he
decided he was not going to hope
the s uit would break evenly. He
next played his Club Ace merely
to get it out of the way and now

came the key .play: he.led a LOW
Heart to the Dummy, · being
extremely gratified when West
showed out. He now was positive
his care had paid off for watch
what happened next.
After recovering from the
shock of winning a trick with his
Jack and still believing the
Declarer was out of his mind,
East returned a Spade ·only _to find
tha t this South was in sound mind
Indeed and that he had a fine
rea son for his give-up play in
Hearts. Declarer won the second
Spade and now played another low
Trump to Dummy's 9. He could
now discard all his losers on
tho se vital Clubs. He had given up
a Heart trick to gain three Clubs
in return. A rare bargain.
Moral: When in a fine contract
that not too many will reach or
especially in rubber bridge, when
a contract can be in s ured against
any eventuality, insure it, the
price is very cheap in the long
run.

FOREIGN SEAMEN '
HAIFA More than 33% of
Israel's 4,200 merchant seamen
are foreigners. There are 383
Chinese, 194 Spaniards, 138
Portuguese, 113 Dutch, 87
Yugoslavs and about 600 men of
other nationalities working on
Israeli ships according to the
Associated Press.

FREE MEMBERSHIP
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
The YM-YWHA of New Brunswick
has decided to abolish a nominal
membership fee
for
college
students who are Hillel members
and plans to offer them such
membership without charge this
year.

Music tor that very special atlair

Bar Mitzvahs
Res. ST 1-9080 11

JULIE'S

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN
621-9396

731 Hope Street

( KOSHER BACON)

2 29

FULL

49J.

PKG.
(REG. 594)

e
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S KOSHER

BREAKFAST
BEEF

ROMANIAN
PASTRAMI
POUND

&

M

KOSHER

Israeli Delegate
Enlivens Meeting
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
Dr. Shabtai Rosenne,
representing Israel in ~he H11m3:
Rlghts Commlssion of the United
Nations, enlivened the
proceedings recently with an
unanticipated com:nent.
The Russian delegate
complained to the Commission
that the Egyptian delegation had
not consulted his delegation
b'efore subm:tting a resolul ion !'Ja
,' hP. Commlc:;,;(011 agenda.
Dr. Rosenne in ~e:r \Tened to
inform the Com mission gravely
that the Egyptians had not
consulted the Israelis either.

JOE ANDRE'S ·
ORCHESTRA

...

...
BUSINESSMAN'S
LUNCH
HOT OR COLD

,

PlSlRlM\
SlMOW\C\\ AND COFFEE
·
I

4 9 J.
"

j

BLINTZES AND
POTATO PANCAKES

KASHA
AND BOWS
PKG.
(REG. 594 )

,1a

__ __IEN'S
GOU:

I

COHEN'S

7 5 ._.
I

ASST. FLAVORS WHILE THEY LAST

PKG.

...
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IISCIAZhiS.

The Smooth Canadian
can tell you a thing or two

.,L

about your host.
He's a good man, your host. Not only does he enjoy
fine whisky-but he's willing to share it with his friends,
too. As you both know, VO. does what no other
whisky can-it defines smooth once and for all. Light?
Of course. A nice compliment-from a nice guy.
Known by the company" it keeps
~eagram_'s \ { )
Canadian\
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Low quarterly payments
for accident-free drivers
Member Downtown Parking Plan

RESOLlITION
MELBOURNE A resolution condemning a _recent outbreak of Nazi activities in Mefbourne, involving a terror campaign against Jews, was adopted
at the annual conference of the
Victorian' branch of the Australian Labor Party. The conference
urged police to take stronger
measures to halt and outlaw such
activities which, the resolution
said, included the use of explosives and threatening letters
and telep}l.Qne calls.

The Israel Aliyah Center is seeking candidates for the following po,itions in Israeli institutions:
PROGRAMMERS:
a . Dato Processing
b. Software
c. On-line Processing
d . Real Time Processing

i ·

•

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS:

o . Informational Systems
b. Information Retrieval
LNST ALLA TION
MANAGERS:
For computer installations equipped with hardware of various models and staffed
with systems analysts, programmers, operators, and aux iliary personnel.
Further information may be obtained by writing :
"COMPUTER PROJECT"
Israel Aliyah Center
S 1 S Park Avenue
New York, N .Y. 10022
Mr . Moshe Ba~u. regional representative of the Israel Aliyah Center, will interview all inferested individuals on Thursday, March 24th . Appointments may be
made by calling 421 -4111 .

"
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.FLOOR

195 Cole. Avenue

SPECIAL ONCE-A-YEAR SALE
ROU ENDS - PERFECT GOODS - WHILE THEY
For Bedrooms, Family Rooms, Hails
SIZES: From 9 x 12 to 15 x 15

GENTLEMAN'S NJGHT
A Gentleman's Night has been
planned by the Ladies'. Aid and
Sisterhood of Congregation Ohawe
Sholom to be held on Sunday,
March 17, at the synagogue. Mrs.
Abraham M... Mal is chairman of
the affair, and Mrs. · Samt1el
Brown is co-chairman.
Mel Simons of Boston, Mass.,
w i 11 present entertainment.
Refreshments wlll be served by
M rs . S am u el Trachtenberg,
hostess chairman, and her
committee.
SHALOM CHAPTER TO MEET
The Shalom Chapter of
Pioneer Wom ~n in the CranstonWarwick area will hold its
monthly meeting on Tuesday,
March 12, at the Roger W1lliams
Savings Bank at Hoxsie Four
Corners. Mrs. Harold Organic, a
member of the Dvorah Dayan
Pioneer Women , wlll lead a
discussion on "Life in Israel." A
coffee hour wm follow.
SANDHAM TO SPEAK
Thomas Sandham, associate
commissioner for vocational and
technical education, wlll speak. on
vocational education in Rhode
Island at the Eat-Talk-Listen
supper program to be held on
Tuesday, March 12, from 5:30 to
7 p.m. at the Providence. building
of - the ·YWCA of- Greater Rhode
Island.
The program is open to both
men and women.

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM: Rear

1

LAST

· Acrilan, Nylon, Fortrel, Plushes, Tweeds, Loops, Shags
All regular merchandise retailing from 8.9S to 13.9S sq . yd .
- COLORS GALORE -

Because these pieces were purchased as a package deal I can actually of;
fer them to you und,er regular wholesale cost.
EXAMPLE:
12 x 12 Plushpoint, olive green acrilan Regular 160.00 Sale price 11S .00

12

x

10 Ming Dynasty Blue Nylon

Regular 116.00 Sale price 77.00

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO.

751-3762

Call- any _time

521-2410

MANNEQUINS GUILD
The Rhode Island Mannequins
Guild will sponsor a social hour
at the R.I. Yankee Motor Inn on
Sunday, March 10, from 2 to 4
p.m. Miss Marilyn Cocozza, Miss
Rhode Island 1967, will be the
guest speaker. The public is
invited to attend.

NOTICE!

PHI.LIP DWARES CO.
In Spite Of Our Recent Tragedy Vfe, at Philip Dwares Co.,
Would Like To Assure Our Present Customers and Customers To Be That We Will Remain Open, Confident That
Our Second 50 Years Will Surpass .Our First.
We Are Looking Forward To Making New Friends-Whether
It Be Servicing Your Present Car Or In The Purchase Of A
New or Used Car. Come In Soon.

PHILIP DWARES

c·o.

50 YEARS
OF SERVICE

Authorized CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Dealer ·

241 Broad Street, Valley Falls, Cumberland, R. I.
PA 2-7000
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Almeida, who is, without a doubt,
NEW GARDEN - Ah, the
the leading boxing promoter in
drama of a heavyw eig ht
the Nation, is planning a new
ch amp ions hip boxing bout!
Especially when it is scheduled Garden in the City of Warwick. In
fact, he has had engineers look\ng
for a brand new arena Iike the
new Madison Square . garden. The . over the site behind his Fireside
Inn on Warwick Avenue during the
week started with a big ring show
past week. Mr. Almeida would
scheduled in that magnificent
like to build an open air arena,
auditorium atop the Penn sylvania
covered with a buge umbrella
Railroad Station. The eyes of the
type roof, in which he would
sports world we re focussed on
pre sen t boxing shows next
that particular spot and busines s
sumr,ner. "With the elimination of
men were prepared for the rush
rental expense I'll be able to pay
that accompanie s ·a major sports
more for the shows," theorized
event. It emphasized the need for
Mr. Almeida while
a modern facility · in Rhode Island
enthus iastically discussing the
and it reminded that the two Lou
new garden. Last Summer a
Pieris, the immortal one and the
benefit show was presented on the
present one, have been doing a
site in an improvised setting .
good job for us Rhode Islanders.
From rhat show came the idea for
Sports events mean people and
the new Garden .
people mean business.
NOW HEAR THIS- - Manny
NOT THE FIRST TIME - If
successful with his plans, the
first show will not be the first
open-air presentation by the
rel !able Almeida . He has
promoted out of doors in Pierce
Comm l t tee members are· Stadium· in East Providence and a
Donna Del Santo, president; . long time ago .held boxing shows
Shirley Winslow, vice-president;
at Cr~scent Park. (Did you think
Carol O'Connor, secretary;
I'd forgotten, Manny?) And, for
Barbara Sunderland and
your information, o_pen air boxing
Rosemond Fisher, membership
has been successfully promoted
board , and Eileen Rainha,
at old Kinsley Park, at the old
publlcit y chairman.
Cy c I e d r o m e on North Main
Street, in McCoy Stadium and
PLAN ANNUAL DINNER
also at Cranston Stadium . So,
The Annual Dinner of the R.I.
there's nothing new under the
S t at e Department Ladies'
moon. When I was a boy and there
Auxiliary of the Jewish War
was another Madison Square
Veterans will be held on Tuesday,
Garden, I always wondered why it
Marc_h 12, at 6:30 p.m. at the
was qlled ."Garden." That name;
E i I e en Dar Ii n g Restaurant.
thought I, indicated a spot of
Members of the · Gerald M.
beauty where one whom I loved
Clamon Auxiliary wlll be
was
surround e·d with the
hostesses for the evening.
fragrance of her favorite flowers.
Miss Nettie Simon ls
Madison Square Garden never
chairman, Miss Rose Sock is colooked like a garden to me. Now
chairman, and Miss Dorothy
Mr. Almeida can have something
Goldberg is gift chairman. Mrs.
new under the moon in .an arena
Harold Lappin and Mrs. James
that is called ,a Gard~n. t\nd -11&
Hochman are reservations
can help in beautifying the City of
chairman. Representatives from
Warwick. He plans landscaping
each Auxiliary In the state will be
his "Garden" wih flowers that
present.
will actually make it what the
name signifies .
TO VISIT BARRINGTON
Approximately 40 teen-agers,
GOOD EXCUSES - Although he
members of the Junior Youth
planned
an "Al I- Irish" night for
Group of Temple Emanuel, of
M.lnday, -March -18th, ·at R. I.
Great Neck, N.Y., will visit
Auditorium, when this went to
Barrington as guests of teenagers
press Almeida had decided to
of the Barrington J ew1sh Center,
on March 8, 9 and 10. Guests will cancel that show. Pat Stapleton,
be housed in the homes of ' champion of Ireland, will not be
back from the Emerald Isle in
m.-~m'Jers of the local Jewish
time . Almeida also wanted Jack
comm'Jnity.
Dempsey
as a referee but has
An original service will be
been unable to definitely get a
held on Friday, March 8, at 8:30
commitment from the ''Manassa
p.rn ., followed by refreshments,
Mauler." He expeets to have
singing and a dance. The group
Dempsey
for a I ater show . ','I
will visit Touro Synagogue in
could
get
a couple of good
Newport and other historic sites
fighters
but
they wouldn't mean
on Saturday, returning to the
anything
as
an
attraction here,"
Barrington
Congregational
Almeida
said.
"Al so, if I ever
C ·h Ur C h f Or m O V i e S and
drew
a
cold
night,
the attendance
discussion. A-trip to the Interlude
would
suffer
so
I'm going to
Coffee House and a splash party
wait."
at the Barrington YMCA are
WHERE ELSE? - And for
planned for Saturday night. ·
Stapleton,
who calls himself
A tour of Brown University
"Irish Pat," where else is there
will be held on Sunday morning
a better place for observing St.
followed by a panel discussion
Patrick'_s Day than in the land
with Brown and Pemhroke
where
Shamrocks grow?
students.
Further information may be
SPEAKING OF SHAMROCKS obtained by calling Rabbi Weiss
The famed Grossingers in New
·at 831-4171.
York State is advertising a St.
P'cltrick's Day week-end ... with
CONTRIBUTIONS INCREASE
Shamrocks in the ad . . . . And the
PARIS Contributions of
"Incomparable Lee Ann." is
French Jewry to Is.rael _ during
featuring a special St. Patrick's
1967 totalled $12 mlllion, roughly
Sing-A-Long in her presentation
20 times as much as in• previous
at Loew' s Theatre on week-ends
years, Baron Elie ·de Rothschild,
during March. . .. .Congrats to
the French Jewish communal
Dick Sauber who has been
leader, reported Monday. Among · recognized as a most versatile
the 94,000' who contributed to the
football player at Moses Brown
record total were · non-Jews
. . '. .And Joe-B Biderman, who
totaling 7% of the givers·.
plays such a stellar hockey game
for Pilgrim High, bas , been
CALL IT SHEKEL
thinking, dreaming and playing
JERUSALEM - A member of
hockey since he wasn't much
the Kn-esset, Zalman Abramov,
bigger than one of the pads a
introduced a resolution which, if
goalie wears and now he'd qualify
adopted, will ehange the name of
for any basketball team as well
the Israel pound to ''shekel ." Exas hockey .. :Be good and let who
plaining his theory, Mr . Abramov
will be clever - and dee! ared that the concept of
CAR-RY ONI
''pound" derives from a Latin
expre ssion, wherea s the term
For news of Israel, Jewi sh
"shekel" denotes an ancient Juc o m m uni t i e s throughout the
daic coin. He added that the
world, local organizations and
change of name wll I cause no
society, rend the Herald -. . . and
confusion in Israel's financial acfor
s ome of the best bargains in
tivity . The Knesset l s exp-ected to
the Greater Providence i.rea.
consider Mr. Abramov's oil! .

ORGANIZATION

ANALYSTS - COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS
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Sports News By Warren WaIden
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INSTALLATION MANAGERS
•

. .... ·

Hello Again!

WINS PRIZE: Among th'e Science
Fair winners from the Charles H.
Russell School in Broomall, Pa.,
was Sam Leffler, who won a first
prize in chemistry.' Sam is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Leffler of
Upper Darby, Pa., and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sternbach of 37 Trask Street.

SYSTEMS
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t·ndian Synagogue lo Celebrate
NEW DELHI One of the
oldest active synagogues in the
world, that of Cochin in the Indian
state of Keraia, will mark ils
400th anniversary Dec. 15-19, it
was announced by S.S. Koder,
chairman of the Cochin synagogue
quatrocentennial committee.
The com miltee. has aksed the
Prim~ Minister of India, Mrs.
Indira Ghandi, to inaugurate the
f e s t iv i t i es which historical
s c ho 1 a r s , art experts and
archaeologists from America,
Europe and India will attend.
The committee is also inviting
Jewish tourists from all over the

I

will

JJ
~f.J

QUALITY CAMPING

- DI RECTORS JOSEPH SCHEIN
Teacher
Classical High School
DAVID SCHEIN
Vice Principal
Irvington Jr.-Sr.
High School, N. Y.

EXPLAINS EQUIPMENT: Dr. Jacob Dyckman, pathologist and director of laboratories at The Miriam Hospital,
explains some testing equipment to two laboratory assistant trainees from Rhode Island Junior College, Miss

First Two Laboratory Assistant !rai,:iees
Enter Miriam Hospital For New Program

Som.it/,

~

(Continued from page 5)
ON DEAN'S LIST
Mrs. Lill1an G. Weisberg, a
senior at 1 Emerson College in
Boston was one of 80 students
recently named to the Dean's
L i s t • M r s • W e i s b e r g is
majoring in English and is
a member of the Gold Key
Society.
She is the widow of Mark
Weisberg and resides at 96 East
Manning Street.

STUDENTS FOR SEDER
Families who wish to invite
college students to be their Seder
guests may call Hillel House at
421-7159 to specify the type of
Seder ritual which is followed in
their home, Orthodox~
Conservative or Reform.

,

NAMED TO DEAN'S LIST
Murray Gereboff, son of Mr. ·
and Mrs. Maurice L. Gereboff of
128 · Modena Avenue, has been
named to the Dean's List at
B r ow n U n i v e r s it y , it was
announced last week by Gordon R.
Dewart, acting dean.
_
M,r Ger eboff, who was
graduated from Hope High School,
is a member of the <?lass of 1968,
and is a candidate for a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Political
Science.
TO BECOME BAS MITZVAH
Eleanor Halperin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs : Isaac Halperin, and
Donna Silverman, daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Silverman, will
become Bas Mitzvah at Temple
Sinai on Saturday morning at
11:15 o'clock.
MOVE TO CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Kohn
of Des Plaines, Ill., have moved
to 461 Chesley Avenue, Mountain
View, Calif. Mrs. Kohn is the
former Susan E. Broomfield of
Providence.

Miss Oakes, a graduate of
Memorial High,
School, entered the junior college
last September. Miss Cannarozzi,
a graduate of St. Catherine' s
Academy in Newport, attended the
state junior college for two years
before deciding on a career as a
laboratory assistant.
At The Miriam, the young
women are under the guidance of
Dr. , Jacob Dyckman, pathologi st
and director of laboratories, for
a 35-week period that began last
month.
Their fir st
17-week
semester of the one-year
program was sp.e nt in the college
classroom . .
As part of the ir in-hospital
training, Mis s Oakes and Mi ss
Cannarozzi have been making the
rounds of the various sections of
The
Miriam's modern ne\\'._

.warwick Veterans

FOURTH CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Leon s. Golden
of Negansett Avenue, Warwick,
announce the birth of their fourth
child and second ' son, Eric
Charles, on Feb. 11. Mrs. Golden
is the former Dorothy Blaivise.
Maternal grandmother ls Mrs.
Alice Blaivise of Providence.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Maijhew Golden of
Cranston.

GASOLINE PRICES
TEL AVT.V-Gasoline prices
have been · reduced to the level
preceding the outbreak of the
Arab-Israel war last June. The
price rose substantially th.e first
week in June, when Egyptian
forces seized the heights of
Sharm-El-SheUch and blocked the
passage of oil tankers to the Israeli port of Eilat. With fuel
shipment restQred to its pre-war
volume, transportation costs have
dropped and the government has
cut the price of gasoline.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Abrams
of 110 Julia Street, Cranston,
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary at a party held on
Saturday, Feb. 24 at their home.
The party was given bf Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill Winkler, and
Mr. and Mrs. David Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Abrams have
one daughter, Mrs. Williams, and
a gr and d au g ht e r ,
jQ_celyn
Williams.
'

THE LOW EST' FORM
LONDON The Board of
Deputies of Brftish Jews ,issued a
s rate men t den o u n c in g the
desecration of tombstones at
Manchester Jewish .Cemetery. It
called the vandalism the · "lowest
form of conduct tC!> which people ·
can descend.' 1

I

Located In Main Store--Second Floor
CITY HALL STORE

SHAMPOO SET

$2.00Good

PERMANENT WAVE

Complete
any

Reg. $20.00

$10.00

,

Mon .-Tues.-Wed .

Complete

CALL 421-9856
WAU< IN« BY APPOINTMENT
,{

r--

JACK~·
s.
...
-_FABRI.CS .
-

'·DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES
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Form · Committee· To· Oppose
Tuition Grant Bill 1462
The chairman announced that
an office had been secured in the
Phoenix Bank Building at 18
Exchange Place and that it would
be manned by volunteers. He also
announced the availability of
speakers from the Committee.
Mr. Paisner said, in part,
"W.e hope that other groups or
individuals will continue to feel
free to join us in the effort to
enlist citizen support in fighting
t~is proposed legislation which
could undermine the foundations
of public education in our state by
opening the waj for diversion of
needed public funds, while at the
same time encumbE:ring the nonpublic school system with state
supervision."

. .,

•~.,;,

NORMANDY BEAUTY SALON

laboratories. They are mostly
observing the work being done by
the laboratory s taff in the blood
bank, clinical ch em istry,
urinalysis, bacteriology, serology
and hem atology.
The Miriam has an even
greater interest in the junior
co 11 e g e pro gr am to train
laboratory assistants.
The
instructor and coordinator at the
junior college is Mrs. Lila
Morgan of Providence, who was a
medic a I , technologist at the
ho_spital until she assumed her
new position when the program
began last September.
When Miss Oakes and Miss
Cannarozzi complete the course
given by Mrs. Morgan, they will
take board examinations leading
t o t he ti t I e of Ce rtified
Laboratory Assistant.

.The Committee to Oppose the
Tuition Grant Blll met March 4
and will work for the defeat of
8111 1462 now before The Finance
Committee of the House.
Milton Palsner was elected
chairman of the group. Other
officers elected at the same time
are Mrs. Anita Baker, vicechairman; Mrs. H. L. Smith, ·
recording secretary; Mrs. Anne
Thurber, corresponding
secretary; Mrs.
Robert
Finkel stein, treasurer. Elected to
the executive committee were
Rev. MacKinnon Wnite, John
William Lenz, Mrcs. John Rollin~.
Allan Shine, Mrs. Alexander
Towle, Donald Henshaw and Mrs.
Charles Potter.

We quickly fill

\

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 7 5 1-6166

Barbara Oakes of Warwick, left, and Miss Frances Cannarozzi of Middletown.

Two laboratory assistant
trainees from
Rhode
Island
- Junior College are going to
school at The Miriam Hospital in
Providence.
Miss Barbara Oakes, 19,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Oakes, of 95 Tampa · Avenue,
Warwick, and Miss
Frances
Cannarozzi, 20, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Cannarozzi, of
2:8 8 · G r e'e n E n d Ave n u e ,
.Middletown, are among 11
students in the junior college's
first class of future laboratory
assistants . .

Fast Service· on
Health Needs
your pharmaceutical need ... we
know what it may
lil e a.n . F o r a l l
' health needs, we
are at your service.

OVER 20 YEARS
OF
!\

,

world. The celebration
also
mark the 1,900th year since Jews
settled in Kerala. The synagogµe
there is the oldest in the British
Commonwealth.

CAMP
·MENDOTA

\
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• SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES-

'-

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WtTH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160

725 DEXTER STREET

CENTRAL FALLS

MON., TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9
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DffiECT FLIGHTS
BONN The West German
airline, Lufthansa, will
inaugurate direct flights between
West Germ.any and Israel two or
three times a week, informed
circles said Monday. El Al Israel
Airlines now flies four Um es a
week to Munich and Frankfurt
from Israel and is reportedly
seeking permtssion to land in
West Germany for passenger
pickup during Us scheduled
flights between Israel and New
York.

Israel Removes Designation Of
'Enemy Territory! From land
Occupied D,uring Six-Day War

CANAL FORCES GROW
TEL AVIV - Egypt is building
up what ls "virtually an international army" along the 107mile Suez Canal, said an Army
spokesman for Israel. He estimated that there are now 50,000
soldiers along Egypt's western
shore of the canal, many of them
wearing foreign uniforms which
are obviously not Egyptian. They
are from Kuwait, Algeria and the
Sudan, and are equipped with !age
numbers of tanks and artillery
piece s, he dee! ared.

FOR PASSOVER _1968
Grace Your Own Seder With A Gift To The

ELEVENTH ANNUAL PAss·ovER APPEAL
for the UNITED MOES CHITIM FUND
To Help Jewish Families in the Greater
Providence area
-

ENGAGED: Announcement is
made of the engagement of Miss
Lesley Nan Jaffa of New York
City, daughter of Mrs. Jean Jaffa
of Miller Avenue and Donald Jaffa
of Hope Street, to Robert Alan Haberman of New York City, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Herman A.
Haberman.
Miss Jaffa was graduated from
Bryant College and attended the
New York Institute of Finance. She
is currently employed with Goldman, Sachs & Co. in New York
City.
Mr. Haberman received his
Bachelor of Science degree from
New York University and his Master of Arts degree from Columbia
University. He now has a graphic
design studio,
A May 25 wedding is planned.

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO:

333 GROTTO AVENUE
c/o Jewish Family & Children's Service
EDMUND WEXLER, President

JDHN NEWMAN. Treasurer

HAMANT ASH HOP & FESTIVAL
TEMPLE BETH AM
40 GARDINER ST.
WARWICK, R.I.

SATURDAY, MARCH 9
8:30 P.M.

Dancing - Games - Good Cheer
MUSIC: Joe Lombardi & His "Merry Mohn"
"Coronation"
DONATION: $5.00 per couple

Kosher Poultry Processors Disagree·
Over Opinions On Dietary law

DRAPERY SERVICE?
imaginative r.i. herald ad scrutinizers have asked
me to, and i have carpentered, glued, stained, painted, fixed, installed and adjusted things.
perhaps, you, too, can relate my ten years' experience serving the professional interior decorator,
my car full of tools and assorted screws, nuts and
bolts, picture hooks and wire, putty and wood filler,

WASHING TON
Kosher
poultry processors disagreed
over rabbinical opinion on
Hebrew dietary law and "New
York dressed poultry."
At stake ls a provision of the
Federal Poultry Inspection Act.
This so-called religious provison
permtts som~ poultry processed
under Jewish dietary law to be
shipped without Federal
inspection.
On one side are processors of
kosher poultry eviscerated and
sold under both Federal and
rabbinic supervision. On the
other side are producers who
send whole birds to market where
consum c!rs who wish kosher poultry may see them eviscerated.
That poultry is called "city
dressed" or "New York
dressed.''
A t s t a k e also is the
competitive position of the kosher
processors. Producers of kosher
eviscerated poultry contend that
they are put at a financial disad v ant a g e • Their costs are
higher, they say, because of
Federal and rabbinical
supervision, which eliminates
diseased poultry and guarantees a
wholesome product.
Th e d i s a gr e e m e n t over
Kosher poultry came as a House
Agriculture subcommittee cont i n u e d it s h e a r 1 n g s into
tightening of the Federal poultry
inspection law to make certain
that all poultry meets Federal
standards.
' Bills before the subcom mitee
are aimed at reaching plants that
sell wholly within states and thus

etc., etc., to getting things fixed and cared for in your
house.
f d

sta n or s. stevens
42 scott street, pawtucket, r.i.
call evenings, 722-2882

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

TASTEE 'BITS
RIB CHU.CK

LB.

CORNED BEEF

LB.
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people w,o sell insurance
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JERUSALEM Israel has
removed the designation "enemy
terr l t o r y ' ' from the areas
occupied by her forces la s t June
during the war with the Arabs.
An order for the move was
signed this week by Moshe Haim
Shapiro, the Interior Minister . He
also designated Allenby Bridge,
the Jordan River crossing point
at Jericho, an official exit and
entry point.
Ministry official s said the
move s were essentially legal
measure s intended to formalize
situati·on s that had existed since
the war. They disavowed any
political intention in the move and
denied that the status of the
occupied areas had changed ,
Premier . Levi
Eshkol,
m e a n w h i I e , r e j e c t e d the
suggestion that Israel had
retreat e d from her stated
pos ition about negotiations with
the Arabs in proposing talks
under United Nations auspices.
The Premier , on a tour of the
Sinai area, recalled that Israel
had proposed to Dr. Gunnar V.
Jarring, the United Nations peace
envoy, that he should summon the
parties to one place with the aim
of enabling a direct exchange of
views.
The Interior Ministry order
gives the Allenby Bridge, which

INSTITUTE PLANNED
Plans hav.e
NEW YORK been announced for a $5 mlillon
Institute of Higher Jewish Studies
Wlder Qrthodox auspices to be located in central Queens, the first
such academic institution for
Queens and Long Island Jews.
The base for the proposed Institute is the Yeshiva High School
of Queen~ in Jamaica. Rabbi Simcha Teitelbaum, dean, said plans
call for an Institute to be comptised of three elements, a Hebrew teachers college, an adjunct
college and an adult center, plus
the high school.

CITRUS RECORD
The largest
ROTTERDAM shipment of Israeli citrus fruit
ever to reach Holland some
10.5 million pounds of oranges,
- grapefruit and lemons has
been unloaded, according to
Abraham Gissin, representative
of the Israel c;Jtrus marketing
board for the Benelux countries ..

are not subject to
Federal
inspection. These plants produce
13 per cent of the country's
poultry supply. The remaining 87
percent comes from plants that
ship across state lines and are
subject to Federal inspection.
Lee Katz, an official of the
Empire Kosher Poultry Company
of Mifflintown, Pa., testified that
the religious provision should be
repealed.
Supported by the testimony of
two rabbis, he said that "there is
nothing in Mosaic Law that says
kosher poultry should not be
eviscerated."
"In fact,'' he said, "the
responsible rabbinical groups
throughout the United States
would much rat!Ter that poultry be
eviscerated under Federal and
rabbinical inspection at the plant
level."
"New York dressed" poultry,
he said, is defeathered but not
"eviscerated, not ready to cook,
not inspected for wholesomeness
by qualified inspectors."
"This poultr y contains all the
tnedlbles," he said. "When
poultry ls shipped uneviscerated,
no post mortem of the entrails ls
possible. If it is not inspected by
Federal inspectors, no
condemnation is possible."
The Federal exemption, he
said, was "obtained on the mistaken premise" that the Jewish
housewife could eviscerate her
own chicken, that she was capable
of detecting disease and that she
had Im mediately available an
ordained rabbi to whom she could
bring the viscera and carcass to
determ tne whether the poultry
was wholesome and therefore
kosher.
'. Herbert Ferster, a New York
1 aw ye r representing poultry
producers of Sullivan County,
N. Y. who ship "New York
Dressed" poultry, contended that
rabbis differed on religious
dietary law.
"I urge the committee not to
· g et into dietary laws and
conflicting opinions of rabbis,"
he said.
He said that there was no
difference in the price of kosher
eviscerated ~nd uneviscerated
poultry.
Mr. Ferster also told the subcommittee that the extension of
Federal · inspection to currently
exempted poultry wouia mean
duplication of service.
He- said that New York State
and New York City inspection,
sanitary and health laws, ''in
combination," were equal to
Federal inspection and that
consumers were assured of a
wholesome product.

has been a c rossing point for tens
of thou s ands in both direction s ,
the same status as Haifa, Ashdod,
Eilat , Lydda Airport and more
recently, Kalandia, the former
J or d an i an airport north of
Jerusalem.
· When the Israeli . authorities
annexed the former Arab sector,
they removed the Mandelbaum
gate . The traffic across the
Allenby Bridge has far exceeded
that thr.ough the gate , essentially
because Israel and · Jordan are
both interested in maintaining the
traffic.
Jordan want s to keep in
contact with her lost west-bank
territory while Israel seeks to
encourage west-bank farmers and
businessmen to
s upport
themselves in their old markets.
Ministry official s did not
produce the texts of the new
orders but they confirmed that
the reference to the west bank
had been changed to Samaria and
Judea, the Biblical references
popular in Israel for the northern
and southern sectors of the same
a'rea.
Officials were vague about the
new phrase for the occupied
areas in the mini s try order. One
of them said: "administered"
a re a had rep! aced
"enemy
territory." Another said it was
"occupied territory ."
Teams of customs officers
have been stationed at the Allenby
Bridge for many months, ever
since the Israeli authorities
began to encourage west-bank
Arabs to travel to Jordan on
rotmd-trip passes.
Until now, this function has
been handled by the army. Now
civilian officials will take over
and wlll be authorized to stamp
passports and transit permits of
travelers leaving and entering.
It will also mean that holders
of valid American pas sports will
be permitted to leave without any
additional permission. Whether
Jordanian official s on the east
bank will permit their entry
remains questionable, however.
The bridge wil I thus take on
all the aspects of the Mandelbaum
Gate, which, after the 1948 war,
became a temporary crossing
point between the two sectors of
divided Jersualem . It· was, in
fact, the only transit point
between Israel and her Arab
neighbors.
Some Israeli Government
officials were not happy about: the
timing of the Interior Ministry's
order. They felt that it would tend
to confirm Arab suspicions that
Israel was nibbling away at the
land she says is up for
negotiation at a time when peace
talks may be near ,
The fact that the new orders
applied more specifically to
Jordanian territory, which is /
more heavily populated than the
Sinai Desert, the Golan heights or
Sinai strip, also distressed some
officials' who feel that Jordan is
in the wea'k est negotiating
position.
Authoriative sources · here
have stated that Israel would be
w1lling to open talks with the
Arabs on the Rhodes formula,
under which armistice
agreements were reached in both
direct and indirect talks on the
Island of Rhodes after the 1948
Arab-Israeli war . .
HISTORIC NOTE
CHICAGO - Evidence of the
existence of weal thy land-holding
Jews in Normandy, northern
France, in the 11th Century C.E.,
has been discovered by a University of Chicago schofar.
Prof. Norman Golb, whose
specialty is Medieval Jewish history and culture, was doing research on the First Crusade when
he discovered an error in a 1920
edition of a group of Hebrew
manuscripts.
The correct name in the manuscript, according to Golb, is Rodom, the medieval Hebrew and
Arabic word for Rouen, a city in
northern France.
A Herald ad always gets results ••• our subscribers comprise an active buying market.
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All forms of personal and business insurance
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including - Life -· ~ccident - Group - Fire -

by Leonard Lyons

Murrt M. Halpert

fl

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds

Fannie Hurst's remarkable
of Internal Revenue, he attended a
romance with 'N. Y. finally ended
party where the host asked the
with her death here. She and her
guests to stand up. Then the host
husband once boarded a ship for
said: "Will all of you sit down
Europe. They had a farewell
now-except those who can
party in their cabin, and after the
honestly say that every income
"All shore" was sounded and
tax statement they filed was 100
their friends had gone, they
per cent accurate". • • .Every
decided they really didn't want to
person In the room sat down.
leave N. Y. They had their bags
After Benny Goodman's
taken off, and went home.
I
Philharmonic Hall concert March
Her husband's death
17 he'll receive an honorary
interrupted a novel she was
degree fr0m the Illinois Institute
ENGAGED: Mrs. Benjamin Cohen
writing. When she finished it she of Technology •• •Arthur Kennedy,
of
Alexandria, Va., announces the
said: "I hope the seam doesn't of Arthur Miller's "The Price,"
engagement ol her daughter,
show. • .I am bankrupt to have owns real estate in Nova Scotia,
Elaine - Rona, to Samuel L Aron,
lost him, rich to have known
Florida, New
York and
son of Mr. and Mrs. William ·Aron
him."
California. He says: "Wherever I
of Providence. Miss Cohen is also
When her first book was go I tell people I'm Interested in
the
daughter of the late Benjamin
published she rushed to the real estate. People are nice.
Cohen.
A May 19 wedding is
bookstore, but the salesman said Th e y show me around, and I
planned.
he had no copies. "In two buy" • •• Dorothy· Lama ur's tour
weeks," he promised. Two weeks in "H ello, DollyF' will play 112
later she was back, but stlll there cities in eight months.
were no copies. Fanni~ asked if
My wife i s
at th e
there were any inquiries for the
Hamhletonian
Spa
in
Goshen.
book. "Yes," said the salesman.
Another lad y ther e said she'd
"A lady was in here two weeks
see n our famil y on Ed Murrow's
ago, asking for it."
BRUSS E LS
Widely
"Person to Person" show, in differing views on Israel's future
Her schedule usually resulted
1955: "And Mrs. Lyons, you look relations with the Six Nation
in one novel every two years.
exactly
the sam e today" . • •" As E uropean Com::non Market were
Once, after finishing a novel, she
boarded a cruise ship with a • long as you're lying," m y wife disclosed last week in a second
replied, "Couldn't you say report by the Market's working
friend to whom she said during
'younger'?"
the voyage: "I have terrible news
party on the question of Israel's
for you. I am with-book again."
Arthur Schlesinger says that relations with the
European
She cut short the trip to sta:rt the
the only movies he sees in planes E ~onomlc Community.
novel.
somehow have George Hamilton
The report was made to the
Her dog once bit the lawyer
as the star . • • While Arnold six EEC r e presentatives who
who'd just brought Lord and Lady
Wesker's "The Four Seasons" is were preparing the age nda for a
Duveen to her horn~. Fannie
produced off- Broadway here, the m eeting of the Council of
rushed to her bedroom for Iodine
playwright wlll be in Cuba Ministers. The Council is the
and bandages - then noticed Lady
directing the Havana production policy- making body of Euromart.
Duveen's new sable coat. She
•.• Peter Arno once was asked
Holland and West Germany
couldn't resist putting down the
why, in his cartoons, he never proposed an agree ment to grant
iodine and bandage and trying on
drew wom~n who are sexy. "But free entry to Israeli products to
the coat. And once, at a party,
the women in my cartoons are the Com -non Market. France
Madame Chiang Kal-Shek's
sexy,'' Arno replied, "To the opposed that idea and suggested
perfume intrigued her.
·men in my cartoons.''
'
only an acceleration of tariff
Fannie went to the closet and
(Distributed 1968, Publishers concessions, granted in the
moved her coat next to Madame
Ha 11 Syndicate)
(All Rights Kennedy round, on items of
Chiang's to capture the scent as a
Reserved)
particular interest to Israel.
sample to submit when she went
to buy some •.
She had abiding faith in the
honesty of people. During a
collection for the Salvation Arm y
There wi tl be a variety of
, PROGRAM FOR BOYS
at the Met, she took some money
carnival booths , and kosher
A ten- se ssion program for
from her purse and made a
refreshmen ts will be served ar a
boys in grade s 4 to 6 in the Art of
contribution. Then she discovered
special "Cafe Shushan ," set
Self-Defen se will s tart at the
her purse was missing. The next
as ide for adults.
Jewish Community Center on
morning the Met notified her that
Sunday, March 10, at 3 p.m .
'
her purse had been turned in. The
The program will be directe d
SPONSOR POSTER CONTEST
keys and identity cards were
The Jewish Youth Council of
by Bob Harootunian and Mike
intact, but $140 in cash was gone.
Dziob, who now direct the
the Jewi s h , Community Center
Fannie Hurst's faith in
Center' s Heal th Studio program.
will spons or a poster contes t as
people's honesty was unshaken:
Center Accident Insurance is
part of its celebration of National
''I'm sure the finder gave the
required for the program .
Jewish Youth Month, from March
money to the Salvation Arm :,."
Further information may be
15 through April 15. The poste r
* * *
obtained by calling the Center
theme will have to do with the
Barbra Streisand will give a
office at 861-2674.
plight of the Jew's in today' s
free concert in London's
Russia. Posters will be judged on
Battersea Park, similar to her
basi s of attractivene s s,
the
TO AID CENTER DRIVE
C en tr a 1 Park concert last
m e s s a g e , c o m p o _s i t i o n and
For -rhe next two Sunday s, two
summer • • .Col. Oscar Reile,
creativity.
community organizations will aid
who headed the Nazis'
"An Award of Recognition"
in the campaign. Tpe Touro
i n t e I Ii g e n c e operations
in
will be given to the senior high
Fraternal Association, under the
Occupied France, is in the U.S.
direction of co-chairmen Robert
school club which wins the
now ready to publish his story
Halpert and Ben Poul ten will
contest, and the winning pos ter
••• "Bound for Glory," by the
meet at the Center on Sunday, will be displayed in the Center
late folksinger · Woody Guthrie,
March 10 at
10 a.m . for
lobby for the month.
will be filmed by Harold Hecht
breakfast, and after a briefing
Judges for the contest are
for United Artists • • • Robert
will go out on the drive.
Bennett Greenberg, chairman,
Hooks will play a role in the next
The Jewish War Veterans will
Masada AZA; Michael Ferdman,
production of his Negro Ensemble
Litt I e Rhody
AZA;
Ellen
collect for the campaign on
C o • T h e t r o up e ' s artistic
Horovitz, Alpha Lamdba Sorority;
Sunday, March 17. They will be
d i r e c t o r , playwright Douglas
under the direction of David
Diane Kaminsky, Young Judaea,
Turner Ward, also will play a 1 Penn, department commander of
and Claudia Summer, Dodeem
role.
the JWV, Department of Rhode - BBG. Jp dges by invitation are
Am y Vanderbilt and Curtis B.
Ross Grable, Spartans; Norman
Island.
K e 11 a r held their wedding
Tobin, Sigma Gamma Fraternity;
reception
Friday (March 1)
Brian Kenner, Narragansett AZA,
TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE
aboard the Leonardo da Vinci.
and Carole Young, Judy Ann
The Looking Glass Theatre
The bride's sole superstition is
Leven BBG. Michael Paynor is a
about . owls. At her insistence • will hold Open House on Sunday,
committee member .
March 10, from 2:30 to 4 p.m. at
their wedding cake will be
the Casino in Roger Williams
adorned with an owl, instead of
Park.
RHODE ISLAND CLUB
bride-and-groom.
Paint, clay, collage and
The
Rhode Island Club of
Kirk Douglas w:lll fly . to
costumes will be provided in
Greater Miami will hold its
Europe for the American Olympic
different areas , of the Casino.
regular monthly meeting on
Committee, then he'll tour Africa
Folk singers , will lead group
Sunday, March 10, at 7 p.m. at
in behalf of the USIA. • .Reuben
singing .
the
Washington
Federal
Lazarus' illness - at Mount Sinai
Further information may be
auditorium, 1234 Washington
Hospital will prevent him from
obtained by calling 781-1567.
Avenue.
attending his 55th consecutive
A Purim Party will be qeld
"
Legislative Correspondents Assn.
f o I I owing a short business
PURIM CARNIVAL
:dinner in Albany ••• Jacques Brei
\ The Center's Annual Purim meeting . Holiday refreshments
wr.ote a ballad for Jane Morgan to
Citrnival will be held at the will be served.
introduce at her Felt Forum show
Jewish Community Center on
this weekend. • June White is
Sunday, March 10, from 2 to 4
For· news of Israel, Jewish
r e p 1 a c i n g Irene Pappas in
p.m. The Children's Activities c om n1"U n i ti e s throughout the
"'Iphigenia in Aulls" next month.
Committee will conduct the world; local organizations and
When Joe Nunan was
collector
,,
carnival which is open to society, read the Herald . . . and
elementary school children, their f~r some of , the best bargains in
If you can't afford diamonds,
give her the Herald.
families and friends .
the Greater Providence area.

DE 1-9100

ELEVENTH ANNUAL PASSOVER APPEAL
Welcomes your gift to

United Moes Chitim Fund
for children.
families and hospitalized persons.
Send your contributions to :

333 Grotto Avenue
c/ o Jewish Family and Children's Service
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WE SPECIALIZE IN
HONEYMOON TRAVEL
To Fit Your Budget
• MIAMI BEACH
• PUERTO RICO
•POCONOS
• BERMUDA

'J'

•
•
•
•

NASSAU
CATSKILLS
HAWAII
JAMAICA

Call Us at 831-5200
"Never A Charge For Our Service"

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE
808 Hope St., Providence
"It pay, fo co// Pric• - PRICE IS RIGHT"
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NEWS
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John Newman. Treasurer

Edmund Wexler. President

Hold Differing Views
On Israel's Relations
With Common Market

ORGANIZATION

800 Howard Bldg.
Residence: DE 1-6949

I

• J

Featuring
World-Renowned
Wine and
Spirit Treasures

'
Only from Italy
comes such charm as the soft, velvety
Valpolicellas, the classic Chiantis, the
delightful Soaves and the effervescent
Asti Spumantes.

STREET FLOOR (F.ddy St. Side)
PROVIDENCE STORE ONLY
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Israeli Leaders Feel Indirect Bargaining
With Cairo Has S:e·e n Virtually Exha-u sted
JERUSALEM ~r~li
leaders believe that indirect
bargaining with Cairo over
procedural matters leading to
possible peace talks has been
virtually exhausted according to a
New York Times' article.
The feeling in diplomatic
cirlces ls that the substantive
m~tter the peace talks
themselves must come next
and that they cannot be conducted
through the special United
Nations Intermediary, Dr. Gunnar
V. Jarring.
The Israelis note that they
have accepted the Security
Council resolution of Nov. 22,
which was to serve as a basis for
talks, that they have agreed to
negotiate through the United·
Nations envoy, that they have
stated that the cease-fire lines
are negotiable and that they have
presented an agenda for the talks.
The key to the deadlock that ls
now h a r de n 1 n g around Dr.
Jarrlng's efforts, the Israelis
say, is the question pf secure and
r e c o g n 1 z e d boundaries. This
cannot be handled indirectly, they
insist.
The officials indicate that the
Egyptians now seem somewhat
less eager than they were two or
three weeks ago to abandon the
Jarring efforts and take the
matte r to the Security Counctl.
If they do, the officials say,
Israel will open her ftles to show
what she has offered in the way of
e s t ab Ii s h i n g p e a c e talks.
Informed sources here say they
sense a feeling that Dr. Jarring
himself is eager to find a more
practical means of negotiating
than the constant shuttllng from
capital to capital.
The envoy, who is Sweden' s
Am'Jassador to Moscow, has had
to make two and three trips to
find agreement even on the
wording of a sentence, according
to the sources. If this is the case
ou procedural matters, they say,
it would become vastly more
comp Ii cat e d on substantive
matters.
The view has been expressed
b) Jerusalem that the envoy might
have done better to invite Israel
and the United Arab Republic to
send representatives to Nicosia,
where he makes his
headquarters, to conduc.t the
bargaining. Some observers

..,
I.

believe he may yet attempt to do
so.
The Israelis believe that part
of Cairo's reluctance to agree to
some formula for peace talks,
even through a United Nations
envoy, is based on the decisons of
the Khartoum conference, where
.Arab leaders agreed not to
negotiate with Israel •. If anyone 1s
able to find a means of bypassing
that agreement, the Israelis
believe, it is President Garn-al
Abdel Nass!:lr.
Jordan seems willing to get to
the substantive points, diplomatic
sources say, but the leaders in
Amman apparently are too weak
to step ahead of President
Nasser. Reports that the regime
in Ammm is swaying under the
divisive impact of King Hussein's
declaration last week of its
. intention to curb Jordanian-based
terrorists seem to the Israelis to
underline the point.
The sources here said that the
agendas proposed to Cairo and
Am m an list topics to be
discussed but do not offer terms.
The subject of borders, is
included, for example, but not the
proposed borders. The agenda for
talks with Cairo includes the
question of the Suez canal and
that for Amman refers to the
status of the holy places in
Jerusalem,
refugees
and
Jordanian access to
Mediterranean ports.
Israeli leaders accept the
view that the Nov. 22 resolution
calls for their withdrawal from
the present ceasefire lines. They
assert that it calls for a number
·of other. points that have to be
considered simultaneously.
One of these ls the right to
Uve in peace and within secure
and recognized boundaries. The
Israelis say that they cannot
withdraw until the boundaries are
fixed, and that the lines cannot be
fixed until peace talks take place.
One Israell leader remarked
that by refusing to accept even
triangular negotiations, which
entails the presence of a United
Nations envoy, the Arabs had
retreated behind the 1949
situation, when the arm\stice
11 n e s were fixed
by such
negotiations.
He sald that Israel had
informed Dr. J arrlng that the
perm-anent borders were subject

to negotiation.
Another Israeli said:
" Yo u w o u Id n' t buy a
s e c on d hand car through an
intermediary. Why settle borders
that way?"
ACHES AND PAINS

TEL AVIV If Israelis
rarely think of their country as
Asiatic, they were reminded of
their geographical location last
week when health authorities
announced that the current
outbreak of Asian variety flu
reached epidemic proportions .
The incidence of cases was
mounting daily, but the disea~e.
in most instances, was mild.

Israel's Minister Of Labor
Asks for 'Ali,y,a -h' from West -,
NEW YORK Declaring that
Israel's basic priority need is the
settlement of more Jews in the
co u n t r y, Gen. Yigal AlJon,
Israel's Minister of Labor,
pleaded recently for '' aliyah"
(immigration) from Am 9rican and
other Western countries.
The visiting Israel Cabinet
member, hero of Israel's 1948
War of Liberation speaking to a
Brooklyn Jewish group, said
"Israel's basic need has been,
even before the Six-Day War, and
since then even more so,the
crying need for the settlement of
Jews in Israel from all over the
world.
"The number of potential

Accuses Israeli Press ·Of Doing
-Utmost To Destroy Image Of WZO
TEL AVIV The Israeli
press was accused by Dr. Nahum
Goldmann here last week of
'' doing its utmost to destroy the
image of the World Zionist
Organization." Dr. Goldmann,
who ts president of the WZO,
addressed an assemblage of
Jewish journalist from Israel and
13 foreign countries at a dinner
marking the close of the World
Conference of Jewish Journalists.
In making his charge against
the Israeli press, the Zionist
leader referred specifically to
d e m and s t hat the Zionist
Organization relinquish to the
Israel Government the task§ of
1 m m i gr at 1o n and immigrant
absorption. These functions are
now handled by the Jewish
Agency, executive arm of the
W Z O , which Dr. Goldmann
pointed out, is a voluntary
organization in contrast to the
Israel Government which is a
sovereign political body. Dr.
Goldmann also assailed other
crittcs of the Jewish Agency and
the WZO.
Both of these organizations
1 a r g e 1 y represent
Diaspora
Jewry, and Dr. Goldmann noted,
it was in the area of future
relations between Israel and Jews
abroad that he felt the great~st
anxiety. "One cannot com e to
Disaspora Jewry and say only,
'give,"' Dr. Goldmann said.
"Diaspora Jewry must have a say

and not just listen."
Dr. Goldman warned that
:while "signing a peace treaty
with the Arabs ts very tm~rtant,
a f o r m a 1 peace does not
guarantee a true peace unless
there ts also psychological peace
between the two sides.'' He
stressed the need to find the
means of co-existence between
the Arabs and Israel and
suggested that the Slx-Day War
might have contributed to that end
by demonstrating to the Arab
intelligentsia that Israel cannot
be over-powered by military
force.
Dr. Goldmann said he did not
anticipate mass immlgration to
Israel from the United States and
other Western countries "under
present conditions. ' ' He said he
hoped that sooner there will be
mass immigration from Russia.
I s ·r a e 1 and nine other
countries will be represented on
the executive of the World Union
of Jewish Journalists , a new
organization established by the
journaltsts' conference here.
TECHNION FIRE
HAIFA A fire· swept
through the indus trial testing
laboratory of the Haifa Technion
last week causing an estimated
$350,000 damage. The laboratory,
'Yhich belongs to the Ministry of
Trade and indus try, wa s wrecked.
Its contents, howev_er, were
insured .

Know Your Newspaper Better

Can You Spell Mx:lequatZke?
That's a hard one! But a newspaper encounters names that
difficult every day. And _ there's · only one way to make
sure the ·s pelling is correct . . . to check
and check ...
and sometimes triple-check. ·

'

'

Now Smith Is ✓Easy

• • •

but is it Smith or Smythe? It is spelled John or Jon?
Is it Nelson_or Nelsen ... or Johnson or Johnston? Names
are tricky, even the seemingly easy ones. Yet, -hard or easy,
a newspaper is expected to_ ha,ve them right .

.

\

Hundreds of Nam~s
-_ Every Issue
'
.

All~ spelled correctly . . . Hladky, Parseghian, Bjornson,
Prybsch, Laderfield, Prycha . . . on and on .· Is it any -wonder we make a m'istake now and then?
,

But 'A~curacy I~ the .Wa_
tc~·worq ..
'

l

· We'll do all possible to spell yo~r name correct!y . ·.. _an.d
all the 'Others . . . aU Qf the time. Thc;it-'s bne of the rules
for-a reliable newspaper. And we feel that our newspaper
is reliable!
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· immigrants from the countries of
oppression Europe, Africa
and Asia -- - has all but dried up.
There are only two possible
sources for Israel's immediate ,
needs: The large reservoir of
Jews in countries behind the Iron
Curtain and the affluent countries
of the West.
1 1 As
.
the possibility of
immigration from behind the Iron
Curtain is now closed, and we
have no idea of when it wm be
opened, the one remaining source
for im mfgration now are the
Western countries."
Allon, visiting the United
States on behalf of the United
Jewish Appeal, said, "Western
Jewry has a vast reservoir of
highly talented and academically
trained skilled workers who can
make a most valuable
contribution to the development of
Israel as a modern, sclenttf1c .
society and state.''
Admitting that the standard of
living that Israel can offer to
potential immigrants "is, on the
whole lower than that prevailing on the American continent,"
Allon said that "great progress
has already been made and the
Israel standard of living ts now
close to that of the West em
countries."
He said that there are
comp ens at ions for new
immigrants to Israel, that in
Israel there is "a standard · of
cultural, social and educational
fac111ties, comparable to that
which is generally a~1allabie in
the U.S."
A 11 on said, "The Israel
Government ls making every
possible effort to make
immigration to israel attractive
to Jews from the affluent Western
countries. The main factor for
successful integration into life in
Israel is suitable employment.
"To this end, the Government
and the Jew.ish Agency have set
up a number of modern fullyequipped reception centers for
new 1 m m i g r ant s and their
famllies where the newcomers
can spend six months learning'the
Hebrew language, with their room
and board fully covered. During
this time employment
opportunities can be finalized." : .
Allon said that a number of
specific economic incentives are
now being offered to newcomers.
"Legislation is now before the
Knesset (Parliament) providing
for:
Income Tax: Newcomers will
be given tax exemptions on their
monthly income for the first
year, two-thirds exemption for
the second year, and one-third
exemption for the third year.
Home and personal property
exemptions: FQr the first five
years, new immigrants will pay
only one-third of the Government
property tax on horn es and
b us 1.n e s s o r pr of es s i o n a 1
properties. They will also be
exempt from fflffllicJpal property
tax.
Business investments: For
those interested in investing 1n
businesses in Israel, whether
large investors or middle class
businessmen, Israel has
formulated "a very attractive set
of incentives that should make for
successful , and profitable
bu s i n e s s ventures that will
further provide new Jol,)
opportunities."
HQusing: New housing on a
rental basis will be provided for
new immigrants. The newcomers
will have an option to purchase
after three years. "Previously,
r e n t a 1 housing was almost impossible to get in Israel,"
Allon said.
Job securit.y: Special
protection for the new lmmigr--ant
in their jobs, 1n the face of the
"last in, first out'' principle that
is basic employment practice 1n
Israel, wlll be cushioned by
automatically giving the
newcomers credit for two extra
years of service during their
tlrst three years of employment.
Schooling: Immigrant children
will receive free high school and
college tuition for the ftrst three :
years.
Hospitalization:
All

!:1o:a:,t:ew~~:8i:Jlt:~\4:n!:
ot free

., and · two y._ears
ho•P1tallzat1on.
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DIVES IN SUB
Israeli naval
HAIFA - Prime Minister course of a visitTheto Leviathan,
a
Levi Eshkol spent 40 minutes installations.sub,
is asister ship
under the sea last week. He made ' ofBritish-built
the
Dakar
which
disappeared
at
a short cruise aboard the sea last month with 69 men
-- ofSirthe Barnet.t
By Dr. Bernard Resnikoff thought it was such afine idea to - LONOON
chairman
foreign· submarine Leviathan during the aboard.
(Dr. Resnikoff, an American so- have one place where all her Janner,
affairs
committee
of
the
Board
of
cial worker and educator, is the children could go; right now, Deputies of British Jews, told a
executive director of the Jerusa- there are separate institutions meeting of the board here that he
lem YM-YWHA)
for separate activities. That's so,
"Nazi-like
As soon as she came into the Moshe acknowledged, and he had confirmationwerethatbeing
used
office, sitting stiffly at my desk, quickly pointed out that there methods''
against Egyptian Jews imprisoned
two things struck me, her hands were activities for her as well. since
last
June'
s
war
and
against
and her eyes. ,Her hands were At first, she was deprecating and
families and other Jews
worn and rough. They were, I couldn't grasp at all that we were their
in Egypt.
thought, the hands of a 60 year- ready to serve her. But when remaining
Sir
Barnett said it was
old peasant woman but, as I was Moshe began describing the acti- "shocking"
such Egyptian
hars.h
to learn, she was only 38. You vities planned for adults, her treatment was that
knew at once that she had had a eyes grew bigger and she became Jews, many ofaccorded
families
hard life and her hands prepared more and more 3Jllmated. What have lived in thatwhosecountry
:~':% ;$:~
for
me for her unfolding story.
excited her the most, in this orit is not
- ~- t·
The other thing was her eyes. der, were: group lessons in ope- generations. he But
added, in view of
As blue as th~ Jerusalem skies, rating a sewing machine; swim- surprising,
~
the evidence that Nazi war
they were bright, intelligent, ming instruction while a group criminals
in Egypt have
knowing, even merry; They were leader organizes games for the "played aresident
significant role in
-;
;
,
~<,, ,.
,
'
i
~
the eyes of a woman who had little ones; and an evening class Egyptian propaganda."
•\,:i:-...~~
/
known hardships but kept a per- in reading Hebrew. Oh, if she
spective; who had faced and could only read!
PRIZE AlJll-lORS
braved the necessities of life.
When Moshe began carefully
CITY - Leib FeinSomeone once saic;i this was the to explain
the membership organ- bergMEXICO
and Kaida Molodowsky of
true definition of character.
ization
of
the
Y
and
what
dues
she
When she came into the brand would have to pay, catastrophe New York, Yiddish poets, and
Swat and J. D. Rubin of Isnew building qf the Jerusalem YM struck. Pay? Pay? You mean I Tzvi
rael, Hebrew writers, were
&YWHA, she asked for me by have
You don't have to awarded
here the annual Gregorio
name, even though we have a pay forto pay?
school,
nor
for
Kupat
membership secr.etary (the first Cholim, nor for Tipat Chalav. Kessel Awards for literature for
1967. Mr. Swat and Mr. Feinberg
such post in the country) who Why,
her
little
Menasha
goes
to
a
,;:,
1>: ~:
received the full $500 prize
provides the information she was municipal neighborhood center each
that goes with the award. The two
seeking. But s_he is the friend of and he doesn't have to pay there. other
recipients, Mi ss ·
my Iraqi maid and, following the Why do you have to pay here?
Molodowsky and Mr. Rubin, got
custom of the land, she felt, in:s:
Fortunately, Moshe had been $250
-,;_,
~nocently and without guile, that
prepared and he patiently prizes.each, sharing one of the full
~,
this could be the beginning of well
c.?\1ARCH
14-cAPR.IL"
l
2~
1968
explained
how
the
Jerusalem
Y
protektzia.
'i_i,;
was created and built by many inWe settled back and I asked dividual
Jews
and
Jewish
ComFor
news
of
Israel,
Jewish
her what she knew about the Y munity eenters all over North com muni ti es throughout the
fiATHUUL Jlili'!$l f,HJ&iC. too M
C!l.
and how she thought I could help America
the leadership of world, local organizations and
her. She spoke easily, freely but the Worldunder
hHUl'<l •• ,h lf~t,~~-~
.. JtY,)H~~H'tc~I( H·rnn ,A:.'1 1~
of YMHAs society, read the Herald . . . and
just abit deferentially. (She was, and Jewish Federation
Community
Centers,
, . :r.,i ,,- \
for
some
of
the
best
bargains
in
I thought, a little intimidated by of which the National Jewish Wel- the Greater Providence area.
the size and appointments of the fare Board is the American
office -but that's good.)
member. Maybe they haven't
Her name, she said, was Bru- raised
all the money needed but
riah Siman Tov, and she and her we
are confident they will. But to
husband, Rachamim and their operate
,.
the building is our job
family were brought here from
membership dues is part of
Morocco in 1952. There are six and
the
way
we
do
it,
especially
bechildren, 4 boys and 2 girls, cause we are no~part of the govZecharia, age 20, Nissim, age 18,
nor ·of the municipality,
Simcha, age 16, Mazal, age 13, ernment,
nor of Histadrut, nor of the Jewand the two little ones, Menasha ish
Agency.
and Obadiah, aged respectively 10
We are on our own and the
and a. The entire family of eight members
must not
live in an unheated, 2 1/2 room only supportthemselves
but even
apartment within walking distance help decide thewhatbuilding
takes
place
of the Y. Her husband has no through committee partis:ipation
marketable skill althougl} he can (this last was completely over
quote whole passages from the her head). Now if she couldn't afBible by atheart
and Right
did some
all the dues, then this
teaching
one time.
now, ford tobepayworked
out and Moshe
he has a part-time job with the could
explained
how
reductions are ofoffice of the Chief Rabbinate, is- fered in the same
way as high
suing phylacteries at the western
fees are set according to
Wall to those requesting them: school
means,
as
was
surely
done for
Ends are not really met by the
while he was in high
housework she does three times Nissim
school. We could also arrange for
weekly.
monthly
payments,
if
that
would
She had two specific reasons
With those dazzling eyes,
for coming. She had heard from help.
now
darting,
now
staring,
you
her friend that the Ywould be .could see her calculating both her
operating abranch of the munici- capacity to meet this cost as well
pal library and she wanted to
her capacity to wrangle a
know if her children could come asgreater
(perfectly reto the Yto do their homework ev- spectablereduction
Near East
ery
day. There is no room at country) butinshethisquickly
home to do homework properly that this new institutionlearned
does
and education is so very impordifferently.
tant. Besides, the Y would be things
After
a
tour
of
the
building
warm and the Jerusalem damp- the lounges, the meeting rooms,ness penetrates layers of sweatgym, the cafeteria, the work, ers. Also the library is well the
shops, the exercise rooms, the
lighted and there would be refer- poo~
- she made up her
ence books and daily newspapers. mind.andYouallcould
see it in the
I assured her this would be en- angle
her body. She asked
tirely possible and that we were Moshe ofto fill
out
the
application
even planning to have trained
;;,
for her but she wanted him
teachers assist children with form
know that she could sign her
their homework. Those merry toname.
eyes began to dance.
Mrs. Siman Tov was the first
The other reason was her son female
adult to sign up in the new
Nissim. He ls really a good boy Jerusalem
but he has fallen in with aband of began. Ysince .enrollment
pushtakim (the closest English
The First Lady, you might
equivalent is ' hoods") and she is
worried about him. He dropped say.
out of high school to he'lp support
TO ASSESS WAR CLAIMS
the family but could not find
This man has been working in front of audiences Shares. Freedom Shares pay 4.74% when held to
- The Cabinet
work. She supposed this was be- hasJERUSALEM
of servicemen around the world for more than maturity of just 4½ years (redeemable after one
appointed a special mincause he wasn't trained for any- isterial
26 years. Another thing: this man also-buys year), are available on aone-for-one basis with
committee
to
study
the
thing and unerr.ployment ls so claims of various religious
Savings Bonds. Get all the facts where you work
U.S. Savings Bonds.
high. Could we do something for groups in Israel for ·repairs to
him? At the very least, she would damages suffered by church
He really cares. Would you like to show you or bank.
feel better to know her son is buildings in the Six-Day War. Alcare?
You
can.
It'
s
easy.
Invest
in
freedom
and
spending his free time in such a
your future by buying Bonds where you bank, or
no official sum was given,
fine building, under the care of though
joining the Payroll Savings Plan where you work.
it was learned that the claims
good teachers and leaders.
You' II walk abit taller.
amount
to
$1
million.
The
cemI invited ]'1oshe, our member- mittee will submit recommendaship secretary, to Join us at this tions
New Freedom Shares
aid should be
point, and got him to describe the given,asandto whether
form. The
Now, when you join the' Payroll Savings Plan or
group vocational guidance pro- Cabinet was intoldwhat
a few
gram
we were planning. He went isolated claims hadthatbeenonlyreceived
the Bond-a-Month Plan, you are eligible to puron to describe our athletic acti- from Moslem religious authorchase the new ty-pe U.S. Savings Notes-Freedom
vities, so dear to the heart of lties 'for damages to mosques,
Moroccan young men - boxing, and that these have been dealt
" '. ., The U.S. Government doea not 1Ja1J !or this advertiBemet1t. 1£ is preeented a11 apublia
wrestling,
weight-lifting, swim~ ••I7 "'ou•<-'"' eervw:e in cooperation with tho Treasur11 Dcpart111ent at1d The Advertising Council.
ming, basketball, maybe even with by the Ministry for Religious
fe_ncing. Those eyes SJ?arkled. She Affairs.

Director Of Jerusalem YM~YWHA
DescriM.bes Enrollment Of 'First la~y'
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HEADS ISRAEL OFFICE
New York Louis Shub has
been named director of the Israel
office of the American Jewish
Committee. His first task will be
to move the organization's office
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.

Graphics
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Herald ads get results.

COLUMBUS

McLARTY
ORTEGA
SIEGL
SWIFT

Twin
THEATRE

270 Broadway Prov . 621-9660

NOW SHOWING
DOWNS-IRS SCREEN

47 SEEKONK STREET
(at Wayland Sq~are)

"GOOD MORNING
AND GOOD-BY!"
Plus Short Subiects

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

274-3439

SHOWN AT 7 & 9 P.M.

At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen

"THE CLIMAX"
SHOWN AT 7 AND 9

Golden Glow Award
OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 THURS. 'TIL 9 P.M.
SUNDAYS 2-6 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS
FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT

Nominated

~ BEST FORBGN
FILM AND ACTOR

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ERICH LEINSDORF. Music Director

1967-1968 Providence Series

)

IN VETERANS AUDITORIUM
Season's Closing Toors. Eve. March 14 at 8:30
ERICH LEINSDORF Will Conduct
MOZART:
STRAUSS:
BEETHOVEN :

S ymphony No. 38 ("The Prague··)
Suite from " Rose nkava lier" ·
Firth Symphony

SiDJ:le tickets available at $7, $6, $5, $4 ( No Tax).
Avery Piano Co., 256 We ybos.set St. Tel. 421-1434

RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC
Veterans
Memorial
Auditorium

ALL-WAGNER PROGRAM

I

O verture to "Tannh a ueser· · (Paris Version)
Ride or the Valk yries. from "Di e Walkuere ··
Wo tan ·s Farewell and Magic Fire Mu sic. from "Die Walkuere··

,~

.

)

SOLOIST - ANDRIJ DOBRIANSKY , Bass-baritone
· Prelude to "Die Meistersinger· ·
Mu sic from Act 3 or "Parsira l" '
Tickets $2.20 - $3.30 - $4.40
831-3123 or mail order to Rhode Island Philharmonic
39 The Arcade, Providence 029P3

Tick ets also at A very , Axelrod and Gregor_r Music St ores

I

~or ~uch a Little· tim~!
He's pret~nding now, but it won't be long before
he reaches man·s estate. His 'father wants to be
sure that his 'pride and joy' has every opportunity
.in life. That's why Dad is a Sun Life polic~nolder - so that the family can be financially secure and
his children have a college education even if he
should die in the meantime. In fact. for the best
of reasons. each member of the family is a Sun
Life policyholder!

'

'·

I'm assen haeJ with S1111 Li/e of
Canada. the Company with tire policy
that's riRht for y u11 and yuur fa,(1ily.
Wh y not call me today?

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1018 IN'DUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.
DE 1-2422
I
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Your Money's Worth
(Continued frotn page 6)
be obtained by mailing in
' ' don at ions • ' ' These aren't
donations; they are .-purchases.
The 'Jlreasury also points out
that the fact that you don't use a
theatre, luncheon 1 etc ; ticket but
instead give it away to an
employe or friend or relative
doesn't permit you to deduct the
full amount as a contribution.
Even though you meant to make a
don-ation and · never intended to
use the ticket, you still can
deduct only the amount paid in
excess of its value. So in the
future, if you ar~ asked to buy a
ticket to a charitable event which
you don't intend to use, it may be
' wise tax strategy to refuse the
ticket and just make a straight
donation. Or if you wish, donate
to another charity the ticket you
buy.
~
A popular method raising
money for a charity is through
the sale of raffle tickets. And
most of us who buy do so with the
prime purpose of making a
charitable contribution and with
t h e u n d e r s t a n d i n g that our
chances of winning are remote.
But regardless of your
motive, if you take the raffle
t f c k et s , you cannot get a
charitable deduction for the
money you paid. In 1967, court
decisions agreed with this
Treasury view.
Keep this in, m~nd when listing
your charitable deductions for
1967 and in 1968, consider
making outright contributions of
money instead of buying raffle
tickets.

*

*

CASUALTIES
New Tax Court decisions are
broadening the tax deductions you
can claim for casualty losses
well beyond the usual damage
caused by flood, fire, storm,
theft, etc.
D a m a g e resulting from
common, household-type mishaps
also can produce a deductible
loss to the extent the damage
exceeds $100, the Tax court
believes. This· is contrary to the
Treasury's efforts to bar
casualty loss dElductions for the
ordinary, everyday household
accident. If you suffered over
$100 of damages in a householdtype accident and are willing to
fight, if necessary, for the
deduction of t-he over -$100
portion, you will find a favorably
inclined Tax Court.
In 1966, the Tax Court upheld
a $1,000 casualty loss for a
housewife whose husband had
accidentally dropped her diamond
ring into a garbage disposal while
helping with the dishes. In 1967,
the same court allowed a $1,200
casualty loss when a car door
was accidentally slammed on a
wife's finger with the resulting
loss of her ring.
In discussing the door.:
slamming accident, the court said
a loss doesn't have to be
"cataclysmic" to be a deductible
casualty. Minor losses can be
deductible too. The court even
suggested that Johnny's tearing
out of the knee of his new suit on
th e w a y to church could
theoretically be a deductible
casualty loss to the extent it
topped $100.
So recheck }'our records and

ORGANIZATION
P:iO:'JEER W'JM EN
Pioneer Women will hold their
board meeting on Tuesday, March
12, at 1 p.m. at the hom e of Mrs.
Maurice Schwartz of 4 5 Sackett
Street.
APPOINTS DELEGATES
Commander Morton Hamer of
the Reback-Winsten Post of
P aw t u c k et , JWV, appointed
delegates to participate with him
in the Jew.ish Community Center
Drive on Sunday, March 17. They
are David Schwartz,
Kurt
Reiner, Aaron Feinman, Aaron
Mittleman, Joseph Elowitz and
Monroe Abowttt.
REPORT MEETING
Roger Williams Chapter,
B'nai B'rith Women, wm liold its
final report meeting on the
Annual Quota Dlnner on Tuesday,
March 12, at the home of Mrs.
Benton Odessa of 27 Dryden
Avenue 1 Pawtucket. Reports Will
be given from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and brunch will be served.

I
~

.

*

Francis Madeira, Music Director
Saturday
8:30 P.M.
March 16, 1968
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TO HOLD DINNER
The Em,~rson College Alumni
Club of Rho:ie Island will hold a
dinner-reception in honor of Its
recently installed president and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Chapin, on Sunday, March 24, at
the Golden Lantern in Warwick.
Attending the affair, which will
start at 5 p.m., will be Eugene
Teixiera, director of
development, and Robert Gatti,
director of alumni relations, both
of Boston.
Chairman of the . dinnerreception is Mrs. Bruce Selya of
Lincoln. Co-chairman is Mrs.
Benjamin Furman of Warwick.

NEWS

·

Jenkins and Mrs. ,Rebecca Fine
and Mrs. Miriam Leibo.
TO HOLD MEETING
The Business and
Professional Group of Hadassah
will hold its Purim meeting on
Sunday, March 10 at 2:30 p.m. at
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. A
P u r 1 m ·pr o g r a m w 111 be
presented. Miss Ida Garr will
preside.
R.I. SELFHELP
Dr. Paul Meumann will
present a personalized picture
report of his own, "The Golden
West," at the PurimParty of
Rhode Island Sel.fhelp on Sunday,
March 10, at 8 p.m . at
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh.
Refreshments will be Served.

memory. Don't look only for
losses caused by thefts, freezing,
rain, flood, etc. to your property,
but also for any accidental loss
exceeding $100 in everyday
household accidents.
There ls one type of ordinary
household damage for which both
the courts and the Treasury bar a
casualty loss, though - that
caused by carpet bettles, moths,
termites, Dutch Elm diseases.
The reasoning is that this type of
damage isn't sudden enough to be
an accident and is instead the
result of a progressive
deterioration of property. If you
have these losses, your chances
of getting a deduction are scant.
If you have had any substantial
casualty losses, be sure to get an
independent appraisal of the value
of the property before and after
the casualty. If you don't take this
.precaution, your loss deduction
may be questioned in a later year
when it is difficult to get a timely
and accurate appraisal. An added
incentive for getting an appraisal:
the cost is fully deductible.
You cannot ge.t a casualty loss
deduction for a temporary drop in
property vajue that is caused by
temporary buyer resistance as a
r e s u It of a casualty. For
instance, a lanct,sllde near the
Pulver house did not physically
harm the house - but it did cut its
value because potential buyers
were afraid of further landslides.
This drop in value could not be
deducted as a "real" loss, said
the Tax Court, because there was
no actual physical dam age to the
Pulver house, only . a mere
fluctuation in value. In earlier
cas1es, the court also ruled out a
loss deduction for a temporary
drop in value - even in. instances
where the property actually was
dam aged.
The only loss that can be
claimed, according to the court,
ts the "real", long-term drop in
value caused by the casualty.
0 n e final caution
about
casualty losses: if you are
unfortunate enough to suffer
property damage between Jan. 1
and April 15 of .this year
inclusive - as a result of a
natural disaster - you may 6e
able to deduct this loss on your
1967 return instead of waiting to
deduct it in the ordinary way on
your 1968 return.(You won't file
your 1968 return until the spring
of 1969, remember.)
To qualify for this special
treatment - which will give you
1 m m e d i at e help through an
immediate tax deduction - the
damage must result from a flood,
h fl r r i c a n e , et c • 1 officially
declared by the President to be a
major disaster.
(Distributed 1968, PublishersH a 11 .Syndicate) (All Rights
Reserved)

lAST WEEKS
ANSWER . . .

CROSSWORD PUZZLE .
3 . Melody

ACROSS
1. Ecclesias-

tical
surplice

-..

6. Goad
10. Eggshaped
11. Cavity
12.French
novelist
13. Dwarf
14. Voided
escutcheon
15. Subtle
emanations
16. Music
note
17. Close
noisily
19. Newspaperman
22. Chokes
26. Undershot
waterwheel
27. Reigning
beauty
28. Allowance
for waste
29.Incooerent
uproar
30. Workhard
32. Chinese
river
33. Men of
learning
36. Final
38. Across
39. Chinese
labol'er
41 . Solitary
42. Musical
instrument
43. Was In
debt
44. Fat
DOWN

ANNUAL PURIM PARTY
The showing of two new films
on Israel will be the highlight of
the Annual Purim Party of the
Providence District Committee of
the Workm-e n's Circle to be held
on Sunday I March 17, at 8 p.m. at
the Jewish Community Center.
The films are "The Six-Day
War," and "New-Frontiers."
Julius Bernstein, regional
director of the Jewish Labor
Committee, wm give a brief talk,
and holiday refreshments will be
served.
J a c ob B. Rothenberg is
chairman of the arrangements
comm it t' e e. Serving on the
committee are Robert Fine,
William Korman, Jacob Pavlow,
Fred Gallup, Hyman Sugermaq, .
1.'ffaU, ·' I
" .. LGJll(S ' Li r Retteriberg,
Uouls ) I · ' 2. Elllptidal t

8.

tire
24. Glazed,
nearly
transparent
paper
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27. Bengal
quince
29. Twice:
prefix
31. Mouth
33. Aria
34. Affirm

Forearm

bone
9. Soaks
flax
12. Instigate
15. Indefinite
article
17. Large
snake
18. Land
measure
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Biophysi'cist Points To Need
For fMan-Made Evolution'

T

!..--s

••

WASHINGTON, D,C, patible with "a universal ethica!l
Warning that Israel may not "alset of values," and " without culways be strong enough to defend
tural destruction." He expressed
itself against the overwhelming
the belief that, properly oriented,
numbers of men and material
"all unselected human groups can
poised along its borders ," Myer
master the · scientific method"
Feldman, former advi sor to
under "proper conditions" and
Presidents Johnson and Kennedy,
"correct educational methods."
called for a policy of American
Of 120 nations comprising the
involvement in the Middle East
United Nations, he said, only
which would inc lude arming the
about 30 are producers of science
Israelis to prove the futility of
and technology; 90 nations live on
Russian armament of the Arabs.
the bounty of others. One billion
He emphasized that " we candollars have been expended by
not be spectators at the war
U,N. authorities, " with meagre
games being played along the Nile
and discouraging res ults,'' in an
and the Jordan," and underscored
attempt to raise living standards.
that American policy should not
Today 800 million people enjoy a
"use the Middle East as a pawn
decent living standard, but 2,000
in the pow er game in Asia."
million "suffer hopelessly from
He predicted "peace will
emaciation and disease or outcome to the troubled area" of the
right starvation."
Middle East if the United States
Mr . Feldman asked for unwarefuses "to be blackmailed by
vering United States support for
threats of commercial retalidirect negotiations for Arab-Isation" and refuses to be swayed
rael peace, underlining that:
by "Political- opportunism," of
"By cultural and political
seeking "an accommodation to
ties, by s olemn promise, by pure
Arab pressure," in order "to obself-interest the Middle East retain Arab support at the United
quires American involvement.
Nations."
This has been recognized by the
Mr. Feldman, former counsel
commitments
of at least four
to President Lyndon B. Johnson
Presidents, at least 20 times in
and former deputy special counprivate and in public. We cannot
sel to President John F. Kennedy,
be spectators at the war games
was a principal speaker, on Nov.
being played along the Nile and
19, together with Dr. Aharon Katthe Jordan.
chalsky-Katzir, head of Polymer
"If we stand firm behind our
Research at the Weizmann Incommitments
if we do not
stitute of Science, at the annual
waver in our support of the right
dinner of the Washington Comof parties to a conflict to negomittee for the institute.
tiate between themselves if
That total extermination of Iswe
prove
the
fu11llty
of
Russian
rael was the aim of the Arabs in
armament of Arabs by arming the
the war, "broadcast by Arab raIsraelis;
if we press forward on
dio day and night and beamed to
regional
economic
projects such
Israel in the Hebrew language,"
~ desalination; if we refuse to be
was confirmed by Dr, Katblackmailed by threats of comchalsky-Katzir, newly arrived
mercial retaliation I am confrom Rehovoth, Israel. Dr. Katfident
peace
wtll
come
to that
chalsky-Katzlr ls - the President
troubled ~ea.
of the International Union of Pure
and Applied Biophysics and Pres"It will certainly not be within
ident of the Israel Academy of
the next six months. It may not be
Science and Humanities.
within the next year. But firmIt was also disclosed that the
ness and resolution in the face of
campus of internationally repressure from Arab States and
nowned Welzmann InsUtute of
their friends will be rewarded in
Science at Rehovoth, Israel,
the end.''
whose 16 departments are dePessimistic about the world
voted to research solely for
outlook and impending ''new
peaceful purposes, to advance hucrises of great magnitude," he
man welfare, was a principal tarsuggested "patience with fortiget for destruction by the Arabs.
tude," the first test of which ls in
Both Dr. Katchalsky-Katzir
the Middle East.
and Mr. Feldman underscored the
The internationally famed Isrole of science as a catalyst for
raeli scientist called for an exdevelopment of Israel, the Middle
pansion of the uses of science to
East region and new States genconquer the physical desert and
erally.
· human desert in Israel, and to put
Dr. Katchalsky-Katzir called
to use the knowledge thus . gained
for "a man-made evolution,"
for the benefit of its neighbors
with science as its base, as "the
and other underdeveloped States.
ethical imperative of our ~e."
, F or es e ~ l n g a very hard
He called for a "concentratea efstruggle ahead for Israel, despite
fort of scientists, humanists and
"all the dramatic and miraculous
teachers to pave the way tor
events,'"- Dr. Katchalsky-Katzlr
w or 1 d sclentlflcation," comsal~, "Israel needs science very

Denies Msgr.·. Roncalli
Issued False Certificates
ROME An American
author's statement that Msgr.
A n g e 1o Roncalll,
who l at er.
became Pope John XXIII, issued'
thousands of false · baptismal
certlf1cates to enable Jews to
. escape from the nazis during
World War II was denied recently
in a newspaper report which said
that he used other means for that
purpose.

even one lie or· to resort · to
·, '
subterfuge."
Bresciani told of one el)isode
in '}'hieh Roncalli!s personal
intervention saved the lives of
some 20 Jews who had succeeded
in escaping to· Bulgaria in 1944.
Their extradition was demanded
by the Ge1:mans. Roncalli in a
personal letter to King Boris of
.Bulgaria asked that the ruler
refuse. The King cooperated and
helped the Jews obtain Turkish ·
transit visas. Bresciani insisted
that he ne.ver m~ntloned
baptismal certtncates to Morse.

badly for every aspect of its
life."
He talked about the need to
populate the desert, to establish
conditions enabling man to survive there and the urgency of desalinating water.
"The man-made desert," he
said, "has been fully reclaimed.
We have converted it into beautiful arable land, a base for industry and for agrtculture."
The problem is "the old classical desert. We want to pump
water from the Jordan River, in
spite of the political problems.
But, if you pump water from
parts of the Jordan you must desalinate."
Current desalination methods
are costly. At the Weizmann Institute Dr. Katchalsky- Katzir's
Department is s eeking to perfect
a method of desalination based on
the way plants and bact~ria do it.
Research 1~ also going on at
the Institute on temperatures at
which man can survive in the
desert; new methods of mining
copper and other minerals, Dr.
Katchalsky-Katzlr said.
The injection of scientific
concepts into education is a paramount need for Israel, he said, if
it is to be able to absorb an immigrant population from 102
countries speaking 70 languages,
some 55 per cent of whom come
from desert countries, underdeveloped countries.
"They come from rather
primitive backgrounds.
Their
percentage increases. We have to
absorb them. Slowly we realize
that making them an integral part
o! a highly developed self-sustaining and self-supporting country requires that we should inject
scientific concepts into education.
This is a primary requirement to
change the minds of the primitives; to make them part of us.
And this may be applied to and
amplified for our neighbors."

...
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A-nnounce· C·a st for Play
Of Trinity Square Compa·n-y
Rehearsals are now tmderway
for the Trinity Square Repertory
Comp any production of Henrik
Ibsen's "An Enemy of the
People" , adapted by Arthur
Miller. Opening Th'ursday. March
21, at the Rhode Island School of
Design Theatre, "An Enemy of
the People" will be direc ted by
Trinity's artistic direc tor Adrian
Hall .. with sets de signed by
Eugene Lee, lighting by Roger
Morgan , and costumes by John
Lehmeye r . The drama , the fifth
production of the current season
of Rhode Island's
resident
professional · the atre , will nm
through April 13.
The cast , composed of
mem bers of the Trinity Square
Re side n t Ac tin g Company,
includes William Cain a s Dr.
Stockman; Robert J . Colonna as
Aslaksen; Ron ald C . Frazier as
Billing; Jame s Gallery as Peter

Stockman; Ed Hall as Hoystad;
Barbara Orson as Catherine
Stockman, and Anthony Palmer as
Captain Horster. Returnlng to the
Trinity Ac ting Company fo r this
production is Donal d Somers , last
se en as the Archbishop of Rhe ims
in "Saint Joan", who will play
Morten Kiil. Also returning is
Stephen Knox, seen during the
1 966- 67
season in
"Ah,
Wilderness!" and " The Gras s
Harp", who will portray Ejlif
Stockm an. New to the Company is
Andra Akers (offstage, Mrs.
Ronald Frazier), who will be seen
as Petra Stocl....-man.
The drama by the noted
Norwegian pl aywright will be the
third and final production this
season to be presented to 40,000
Rhode Island senior high school
students und er Project
Di scovery. Performances for the
students will begin March 19.

Bishops' Statement On Passion Plays
(Continued from page l)·
conceal the fact that Jesus is a
Jew and that His frie nds as well
as His enemies in the drama are
Jews; 2) to create the impression
that most Jews of Jesus' day
willed His death, falling to show
that the secrec y surrounding
much of Jesus's trial was
motivated by the large following
He had in Jerusalem ; 3) to change
t h e ' ' c r ow d ' '
before the
govern o r's palace into a
screaming "mob," as
representing all Jerusalem , and
indeed all Israel; 4) to depict
Pilate, whom historiography has
shown to have been a ruthless

Egypt Increases Production
Of Oil In ·Gulf Of Suez

-

tyrant, as an innocent and kindly
bystander; 5) to highlight those
texts of the gospel narrative
that are amenable to
m lsinterpretatlon by uninformed
audfences, such as :"His blood be
upon us and upon our children''
(Matt 27, 25),
It is also possible,. ln the
characterizations,
type-casting
and costum lng of passion plays to
have the Jewish enemies of Jesus
appear and behave in a manner
that would seem to cast an
~persion on the J ewlsh people. A
sample of this device may be
seen in certain plays which strive
by m::ians of caricature to display
Jesus' enem ies as unattractive
figures and Hts followers as
handsom-e and appealing types.
Passion plays, and sermons
and teachings on the Passion,
involve more than a question of
Catholic-Jewish
relations.
Indeed, they involve the very
concept of an authentic Catholic
spirituality. Christian pastors
and educators are bound to
preach and teach Chtist
crucified, but in so doing must
never divert the eyes of the
faithful from the love and victory
of Christ to the deeds of men, be
they Jews or Gentile. Rather
m·JSt they try to increase in the
hearts of their audiences a
greater love of God and of men,
reminding them that those who
played a part in the Passion
drama were, in the Christian
view, representatives of all of us.

LO NOON Egypt, wt th the
for Egypt's
sinking of the
aid of the Standard Oil Co. of
destroyer Elath in October.
Indiana, ls increasing her pro1\vo refineries are understood
duction of oil in the Gulf of
to have recovered more than
Suez at a rate that will yield
three milllon tons of their 6.6
50,000 barrels a day more than is
million ton capacity per year,
required for internal consumption The Times reported.
by next Fall, the Dally Telegraph
Egypt's increased oil
reported I ast week.
production may be boosted by
The Telegraph also repor;ted Soviet oil searches under the
that Israel too now has sufficient Western Desert.
oil to meet her domestic needs as
a result of her intense
exploitation of the captured El
Bilaiyim oil fields in the Sinai.
'' A tanker leaves EI Bilaiyim
(on the Gulf of Suez) every four
days for Eilat and this ls
doubtless one of many reasons
JERUSALEM Ultrawhy (Israel) does not want to give
Orthodox groups renewed their
up the otherwise barren
demonstrations against autop~ies
peninsula,'' according to the
at a rally recently attended by
(Continued fron, page 1)
Telegraph.
more than 4,000 persons. At the .
The paper referred to the El
same time, posters appeared in
Robinson, Lynn Shuster and
Sherry Silverman.
Morgan oil field in which, lt sald,
J er us ale m streets accusing
The Megilla will be read again
Standard of Indiana has invested
doctors of selling human limbs
over $60 million since the · field
for profit. The Orthodox protests
at the service on Purim morning
was discavered in February, • had• been suspended during -the_ at 6:30 o'clock in tlfe chapel .
·
-1965.
Six-Day War.
TEMPLE BETII DAVID
• 'The Americans work ln,
11te Orthodox groups are
The Megilla Reading at ..
partnership with . the Egyptian
demanding revision of the present
Temple Beth David will take·
General Oil
Corp.
and oil
law which permits physicians to
place at 6 p.m. on Wednesday and
produced is shared between them .
or~r autopsies withe-- prior
will be followed by a Purim ~arty
The American company, however,
coqsent of the deceased or his
for the children of the Hebrew
pays · a 50% tax on their net family in cases where there are
school.
_
.
profits to the Egyptian Gov-· over w he Im in g medical
or
Purim m9rnlng services will
ernment,'' the Telegraph rescientific reasons for autopsy or
be held on Thursday morning at
ported.
tlj.e suspicion of foul play.
,6 :45 o'clock.
The paper noted that Egypt
The law requires that three
was able to maintain oil
p~y~icians concur in the need for .
TEMPL BETH EL
production at the rate of 7 •000 tha
autonsy.
The .-O rth~dox -<+>ntend
.
-A· T
G 1
7
.
•
·
h
,
t 1emp. 1e P8 e·th '""·
r., a
aa
tons a day even during last June's
:, t \ autopsies . . s ould no~ be
Purim Ni ht will be ·11e1d on
War,-andtheaverage ,prodllctlon _p;e.r} nltted unde.. r •.· !l.PY ·, Wednesdag with ' the Meg111a
·
The
from the El Morvan
field is now . drcums..~ nces _ wtth·o ur w..ttten •
f
~ 10
• • •. •· • •
'
the·
· ·, · .· ~ervice scYhedul,.,.a
~ or 7 p.m.
mo~ tbari doubl~ that at 15.SOO ·, co1,1~\lf·~ ~
p~tieqt Pl'.'lor ti:f. '·evening will Include ·' also a
tons peJ' day.
.
~~·.1 or !J:.O~ his :fai:ptly after -·costume parade and onAretta and
"I 1
> .•
. •
••
,
r.
, t
s . ea~sumed · t hat oil d-tlt'.··
.• -, .;; · , ,. __ ;, · .
· . • hollday refreshments. ·_
· produ~tlon will contin':}e to ..._ ,.. c!f,h.f:; tsri;tel , Phys,!cians ' ' . 'The Tern l Rrotberhood will
increase throughout the year tmtil ~"o'N.att?.n ha,5;_ asked Prime-, 1 · , · '
if p ~ ~ hildten wh
0
by next ··Fall lt ' wlti .be 200,000 ~Stei:,-_µm -':,E'~~ol co · t$e'" ~v~ g ts to · c
.
h stPns··. to;_ .., pr_otect · the medk:at , ·, participate , ln the COStllme
b
I
· d , • • h .,., 1
arre s a ay# t e ,e egr~p
,-.:r. • -- and
- tne
, reputations
· ·
."' ..• n d the .....
be prizes
'pr()fessfon•
of ,· par'a..u-c;;
, .. will
_
sat The
· New York Times quoting doctors f rom " a smear campaign
for _ the most imaginative.
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Renew Demonstrations
Against Autopsies

Purim· Services
Start Wednesday

, The denial was made by
Luciano Bresciani who served in
the secretarial office of Roncalli
when the latter was Papal
Delegate In Sona, Bulgaria, and
later in Istanbul, between 1930
and 1 9 4 4 • Bresciani said,
AUSI'RALIANNAZIPAR!IES
however, that the future Pope bad
SYDNEY - 1'¥0 Nazi parties,
instructed him to issue ''laisser · which style themselves National
Socialists are operating ln Auspasser" documents to Jews in the
tralia, one• in Sydney and the oth·a
··
·· ·
Balkan co1D1tries on the basis of
which they could receive transit
er in Canberra, the capital, it
visas to Palestine from the
was reported gy the New South
diplomatic sources,
~eported _ ~ -c:i::t~!~ !_~na ~ c el ~m«:'_~_ts ._~•
, -~ o~tumes.
. ,·
.
.
Turklsh Government.
Wales Jewish Board of Deputies. ,from Cairo Sunday that Bgypt's ., ·J ~'1 \',;,
~.
•
-,
• •• · • ·:. _ · ' ; ._,. TEMP¼.E ·BE'l}l ISRAEL
The assertion that Roncalli
The two parties ~re separate" or., _,.·expanding on · production ls
··.·oESALlNATIONDELAYEO . ·
. · The reading of the Megllla at
sent false baptismal certlflcates
ganizations. The one- ln, Sydn~y ls -strengthening President Nasser's
JERUSALEM _ An · automic-· Temple Beth Israel will take
'-'by• t_h e thousands" to the Papal
led by Arth_u r Smith. Its counterhand in the Middle East deadlock
powered sea water desalination · place on Wednesday at 7 p.m. and
Nv.ncio . in B.u dapest for ,the
part in Canberf~ , - ~e~~d ,QY E:. ·and wilI offset the .economic cost
and electric generating plant ~o
the Purim service on ;rttursday
liisltibution to Jew.s w~ made_l>Y
Cathron · 'pf_ ·the ,, At;JStfi;t~ hm , of Israel's selzure of the Sinai
be built in Israel and the United
morning will start at 7 o clock.
Arthur D, Morse in hls book,
National University, cans itself
Peninsula, e s tim~ted at $50
States will •not be ready until
"While Slx Million , Died," just
the National Socialist Party of
million in oil production per
1975, but will have an electrlc1 _,. .
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
published in the l,Jnlted States.
Purim services wm be held
Australia. It is reported to have
year.
output of 300 megawatts, 50 per ·
:are~lani, who provided Morse
at Temple Emanu-El at 7 p.m. on
fourmembers.
Helping Egypt's economic ---.. . cent greater than originally
with Jnformatlon for his book,
comeback are repairs to Suez
planned, James Ramey, member Wednesday in the main
said that "Monslgnore Roncalli
synag_o:gue . • qm~or Jose_p~ S.
Send a Herald each week to
,reflr1er!es ~hat were shelled _a~d . ~of the U.S. Atomic E!tergy_ Comwas too dedicated to truth · to · say -your son in lbe s ervice . -,
Lourie wlll read ~he Meg111a.
destroyed by lsrael in reprisal
mission, said recently.
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brother had taken part in attacks
BROTHER SENTE;N<;:ED
TEL AVIV A milltary on Israeli security forces and
court imposed a four-year prison was killed 1n one of the encounsentence on a· West Bank Arab ters. The court refused to accept
who was found guiltyof harboring _the defendant's claim that he was
an El Fatah terrorist, who was
unaware of hJs brother's terrorhis brother, and of having fire1st activities because of the firearms on his p:remises. The arms found.

-

BEST-W·AY
-
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CLEANERS & TAILORS
951 HOPE STREET 621-9494

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

-OPEN _
8 A.M.
TO
6 P.M.
,

-

INc. SAT()RDA Ys

PICK UP & DELIVERY
621-9494

Shop MELZER'S For The LARGEST SELECTION of

e

HEBREW SUPPLIES

.

TALEISIM e YARMULKES e TAUS BAGS e CANDLES
e ISR~EU GIFTWA RE e RF.I.IGIOUS JEWELRY

IN STOCK
ALL NEW ISRAELI RECORDS
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ON All ISRAELI BOOKS AND RECORDS

MELZER'S SHOPPING CENTER
238-PRARIE AVENUE

•

MA 1-8524

Open Evenings

ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB

,,

1060 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 831-4669

NOTICE!
NOW: TWO MORNING DUPLICATES
Because of the popularity of the Tuesday starting time, by popular demand we are moving the Thursday Duplicate to 11 A.M. as of Thursday
morning, March 7. Master point day is the second Thursday.

I

TUESDAYS
11 A.M.

THURSDAYS
11 A.M.

Bring sandwich
Bring Sandwich
WE PROVIDE COFFEE

•

MON., WED. (Non-master) FRI. and SAT. still 12:30

·Orga·nize Taxpayers' Action Commif-t,ee -HERALD-To Oppose State .Per_sonal Income Tax Classified
Mr. Francis Bushell of 14
Montcalm Road, Warwick, has
announced the organization of The
Rhode Island Taxpayers' Action
the
C om m i t t e e to oppose
Personal Income Tax in Rhode
Island. The first meeting of the
organizing group was held on
Feb. 19, by a number of citizens
who felt that
the proposed
increase of $38 million in the
state budget was not only far
beyond reason
but was
unnecessary and required taxes
far beyond the value of the
benefits expected. Among those
present at the first meeting were
Fred Fleury of Coventry, John
Walker of Wickford, John Perrino
and George Schofield of Cranston,
Agnes McMahon, Wilfred
Hagerty, George Ingram, Russell
Johnson of Warwick;
Donald
Dreier, Norman Johnson of
Barrington, Edward Donilon,
C I e m e n t W i I I i a m s on , 01 of
Anderson, Arthur Milot and Bob
DiPippo of Providence. Also
present from Providence were
Charles
Eden
and Chris
Littlefield, William Munson of
East Greenwich and Jack Moody
of Warren, Rhode Island.
The purpose of the Committee
is to have state expenditures for
next year limited to the expected
income from present taxes and to
prevent any increase In taxes or
imposition of any new taxes.
A regional
and local
committee organization is now
being formed so that there wil I be
active committee s
in every
representative district and
senatorial district In the state.
The purpose of the se committees
will be to provide information in
regard to state expenditures , to
present data in respect to various
taxes and to encourage the
signing of petitions by local
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PRICES GOOD C
THRU THURS. MARCH 14 0
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HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE
STRICTLY KOSHER

PASTRAMI

½ LB.

79(

SLICED FRESHLY TO YOUR ORDER

·

. S.S. PIERCE FANCY ALL WHITE MEAT

SA VE

TUNA ·fISH 3 9 9

36
:..
...

CANS

WATER PACK

FiESHBuNTZES .235 (
ro,

fill YOUR FREEZER AT THIS PRICE

T
A
N

T
oua FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT· IS CLOSED AT w
NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY

T
I

0

KOSHER
HEAVY STEER

LB .

I
E
N

G
E
N
E

LONDON BROil 1. 0 9

N
G CUT TO YOUR ORDER
R : PAWTUCKET

~I

•

'5 42 flawtuckel Avenue

Next lo korlt~ "Bakery
8:39 A.(!\. lo 10 P.NI.

PROVIDENCE

.

ALL STORES

OPEN

SAVE 40~ LB.
WARWICK

I AR

1619 Warwick Avenue'
Gateway Shop C.nler
I Hoxsie four Cornen
9 A.NI. to 9 P.NI.

I

ALL DAY

T
I

0
N

SUNDAY

s

T

__

,.

An active program of regional
and Ioc a I se m i na r s
for
participation by the • average
worker and citizen wilf be
organized and the first of these
will be held at Rhodes-on-thePawtuxet on March 13. State
senators and representatives will
be invited to auend.
This Committee includes
many of the workers who assisted
in the fight against the Income
Tax proposed by Governor Notte
in-1962 which was called "The
Committee for
a
More
Prosperous Rhode Isl and" . It js
hoped that many of the 23,000
tax pay e rs who signed the
petitions six years ago will
be g o m e w o r k e r s
in
the
com mittees' activities.
The Committee is concerned
with the absence of complete and
unbiased presentation of opinions
and data relative to the amount of
spending in the State and the
desirabUity of various types of
taxes. The Taxpayers News will
present factual data from . such
sources a s publicly released
information by the State, the
studies of the Rhode Island Public
Expenditure Council and opinions
from
knowledgeable citizens
within the State.

Call 724-02003 - Apartments for · Rent
EAST SIDE: 561 Wayland Avenue.
Second, 7 rooms. Birch kitchen, tile. ·
bath, renovated. 861-9711.

EAST SIDE: off Hope, near Boulevard.
Available April I. Five rooms, sec:
ond . Bright, spacious. Steam, tile
bath, shower. Parking. Plenty stor·
age. Quiet surroundings. 521.-3286. ·

SUMTER STREET:

Two rooms plus
bath. Refrigerator. stove . Private entrance. Near buses. Pri~ate home.
ST 1-4561.

Herald Recipes

6 rooms, 3 bedrooms. Tile kitchen-nook, bath. Garage. 751 -8994,
Sundays and evenings.

19 - General Services
FLOOR

CLEANING and polishing.
Also general home cleaning. Larry
Dugan. 353-9648
ufn

21 - Help Wanted, Women
MOTHERS . .. Does your budget foll
short of your needs? Earn extra
needed income by working a few
hours a day. Exclusive Avon Cosmetics territory now available. For
interview coll GA 1-2908.

24 - Jobs Wanted - Women
WOMAN will do housekeeping for elderly person or couple. Live-in. Coll
722-8094, between 7 and 9 p.m.

26ab - Merchandise Wanted
I

. BOOKS Needed NOW for Brandeis
Book Sale . Clean your shelves. Call
861-716~ or 751 -0284 for pick-up.

32 - Plastering

"''

CBUNGS AND WALLS replastered,
ufn

CHERRY

CHOCOLATE CAKE
(Pareve)
13x9 pan,
ungreased
350 oven 1
1 hour
1/2 c Butter or Margarine, melted
4 Eggs, beaten
4 T Cocoa
Dash Salt
1 c Fl our, all purpose
2 c Sugar
2 t Baking .Powder
2 t Vanilla
l c chopped Nuts
1 can tart Cherries, 16 oz.
drained
Mix all ingredients, except
nuts and cherries, until well
blended. Fold in nuts. Pour ba~er
into pan and press cherries into
place as topping on cake. Bal<e.
When cake is done, cherries will
sink to bottom.
Sift confectioners sugar over
cake or frost with favorite icing.

ORANGE- PINEAPPLE-SHERBERT l /8 t Mace or Nutmeg
MOLD
l c Ginger Ale ·
3 qt. mold
l c Orange or Mandarin Orange
4 pkg. Orange Gelatin, small
sections
1 can crushed Pineapple, small,
Soften gelatin in cold water
drained
using a large bowl. Set this con·Juice from Pineapple
tainer into bowl of hot water until
3 can s
Mandarin Oranges,
gelatin dissolves. Add balance of
drained - reserve juice
ingredients, stirring well. Pour
1 qt Orange Sherbert
into mold and chill .
In saucepan, add enough water
Second Layer
to juices to make 3 cups liquid;
1 T Gelatin
bring to a boil, remove from heat
2 T cold Water
and dissolve gelatin. Add 3 cups
1 c Orange Juice
cold water and sherbert; mix well
1-3 oz pkg Cream Cheese
tmtil sherbert is
thoroughly
1/2 t Ginger
blended. Refrigerate until slightly
1/2 c Heavy Cream
set- Fold in· fruits. Pour into
1 /2 c Sour Cream
mold and refrigerate until set.
1/2 c coarsely chopped Pecans
Decorate as desired.
Soften gelatin in cold water
using a large bowl. Set container
Mrs. Newell ·smith
into bowl of hot water to disslove.
Slowly stir · orange juice into
cream cheese-then add the giner
RASPBERRY GELATIN MOLD
and stir into· the gel a tin. Whip the
4 qt Mold, greased
heavy cream and sour cream unMrs . Irwin Sydney
2 pkg Orange Gelatin
til thick. Fold into the gelatin
1 pkg Lemon Gelatin
mixture with nuts. Pour over the .
2 c boiling Water
SYBIL'S FRUIT-FILLED CAKE
first I ayer that has set. Refrig1 pt Orange Sherbert
9xl3 pan,
erate.
'
2 cans crushed Pineapple, med.
ungreased
Mrs. Hyman Goldstein
size - .drain
350 oven
· 45 min. •,
Juice from Pineapple
1 pkg frozen Raspberries, thawed
/2
c
Shortening
1
CHICK PEA SALAD
- drain
1 c Sugar
1 can Chick Peas, drained
Juice from Raspberries
, 2 Eggs
1 t Onion, heaping, finely sliced
Disslove gelatin in boiling wa1 t Vanilla
-....
Mayonnaise to moisten
ter. Add sherbert and stir until
• 2 c Flour, all purpose
1/8 t Salt
dissolved. Combine fruit juices
1 t Baking Powder
2 shakes Pepper
with enough water to make 2 cups
1/2
t Salt
few shakes Curry Powder (opof liquid. Add this to the gelatin
1 can of any Fruit Pie. Filling
tion~!)
mixture. (fhis liquid does not reCream shortening and sugar.
Stir atr ' ingredients together
quire boiling water). Refrigerate
Add remaining ingredients except
gently. Refrigerate and serve on
until almost jelled. Remove from
pie filling and mix until smooth,
lettuce cups.
refrigerator and whip with rotary
(makes a thick dough).
beater until very well blended.
Divide dough in half. Pat half
Mrs. Max.Kestenman
Line bottom of mold with
into pan. Spread filling o-ver
crushed pineapple and rasPdough. With moist hands flatten
MUSHROOM-CELERY-SALAD
small pieces of remaining dough;berries - spoon the gelatin mixServes 4
and place on top of filling 'in
ture over the fruit and replace in
1/2 lb Mushrooms
refrigerator until set. Unmold. .
patches. Bake.
2/3 c Celery, thinly sliced
Serve warm or cold.
Mrs. Edmund Korb
2 T chopped Scallions
2 T Green Pepper, diced
Mrs. Hyman Goldstein ·
Lettuce
l /3 c French Dressing
CRANBERRY-ORANGE
SALAD
30,000 EXPECTED Wash an_d dry mushrooms. (If
MOLD
JERUSALEM
Thlrcy
mushropms
are
dark
in
color,
3 qt Mold, greased
thous and i mm i grants. are
peel
before
using).
Slice
thin;
mix
First Layer
expected by Israel this yeat', Dr.
with celery, scallion, pepper and
2 T unflavored Gel a tin
Israel Goldstein, head of Keren
dressing,
tossing
lightly.
Serve
1/4 c cold Water
Hayesod,
the Israel Foundation
on lettuce.
1 lb can Whole Cranberry Sauce
Fund,
told
a United Israfl Appeal
2 T Lemon Juice
group from Argentina here.
Mrs. Harry Dimond
1/4 t Al,spiee

~.:;.~;~-~
.

rx.

'

EAST SIDE: 154 Lancaster. Renovated

also repair work. Free estimate .
Harold Greco, 739-0022 .

RHODE ISL ANDS FINEST

t

citizens in opposition to the
income tax and in favor of holding
the expenditure line.
Financing of the Committee
will be by voluntary contributions
and it is hoped that the average,
taxpayer will be willing to
contribute from $1 to $5 each (or
membership which includes
subscription to the committee's
newspaper. Whether or not the
newspaper continues beyond its
first issue will be clependent on
the number of
subscriptions
obtained.
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Supplement to: The Woonsocket Call; The Westerly Sun; The Pawtucket Times; The Pawtuxet Valley Times; The Newport News; The R. I. Hertld-; T~e Visitor; The
Italian Echo; The East Providence Post; The Barrington Times; The Bristol Phoenbi:; The Warren Times Gazette; The Sakonnet Times; The R. I. Pei'\,dulum; The
,
Greenville Observer; The Warwick Beacon; The North Kingstowa Standard.

The Rhode Island

250,000 CIRCU L ATION
250,000 copies of th18 issue are
being printed. 225,00'0 are being
distributed with R. I. Weekly and
Daily Newspapers. 23,000 are
being mailed to individual Rhode
Islanders.

axpayers N

"Dedicated to preserving the pay check of the Voiceless Average Taxpayer
from the tax tyranny of the-politicians"
VOL. I Issue No. l

MARCH- 4, 1968
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State Budget
Up 21.7%
On Feb,ruary 9 the Governor submitted

a $219 million budget to the general

~

assembly-more than double the size of
the 1962 budget and calling for an increase of $38 million or 21. 7 percent over
c\D'rent year expenditures.
To finance the largest budget in state
history the Governor proposed sweeping
changes in the tax structure including the
imposition of a State Personal Income Tax •
. Reasons given for the increase were
state needs in the areas of education,
public assistance, med i c a 1 assistance,
curative services and public works.
I

-•

400

R. I. STATE SPENDING SOARS

-a personal income tax to raise $60
million
-a 2 cent increase in the cigarette tax
to raise $2.6 mllllon
.
--a reduction of 1 cent in the sales tax
from 5 percent to 4 percent and exemptions for heating fuels, children's
clothing, trade-in allowances on autos,
electricity, gas and water - saving
$23 million
--repeal of unincorporated business tax
(~ontinued on Page Seven)
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Francil c. Buhell, chairman of the
newly organir.ed R. l Taxpayers Committee announced a drive to obtain 30,000
members from all corners of the state.
The Committee is opposed to any increase in state spending beyond the
expected revenue from existing taxes and
ts opposed to the proposed personal income
tax.
"We do not think the average taxpayer
ls willing to take a cut in his weekly pay
check," said Mr. Bushell. He pointed out
that the proposed budget requires $38,000,
000 increase in resources amounting to a
21 percent increase over last year.
The membership drive is already underway. Committee chairmen have been
named in most of the state's Senatorial
and Representative districts. The' chairmen are arranging committees of local
citizens whose purpose is two-fold: to
' educate the grass roots voter to better
understand the tax plans proposed by the
Governor and to mob111ze the participation of voters in a program to convince
the Governor and legislators that the

~

(Continued on Page Seven)

.ADVERTISEMENT: Th18 8-page supplement is a paid advertisement on behalf of the Rh~e Island Taxpayers' Committee.
Opinions expressed herein are the advertisers and do not express the opinions of the. publishers of this newspaper.
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The RI Taxpayer News
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Addres• : P.

Editors:

Box 1373 , Annex Station , Providence
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02901
Clemnt Willluuon, Ivory Littlefield, Providence;
Davtd Brackett, Cwnberland; George Schofield,
C r ~ Tel: JA 1-1486 - EL 1-8880
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The R. I( Taxpayers News is the official publication of the
R. I. Taxpayers Action Committee. It is printed as often as
donations from readers allow and all work, except actual printing,
is per_tormed by volunteers at no pay.

\

Special Note: We the editors, confess we are rank amateurs
in the newspaper business; between all of us there is not a single
day of newspaper experience. So, if we appear somewhat
unprofessional and a little less than perfect, we ask
your patience and indulgence.
However, we promise that:
1. Our facts will be thoroughly checked for accuracy and
seurce before printing and sources will be stated.
2. We will separate opinions from news.
3. Sources of information will not be divulged under any
circumstances---H the source so requests.
4. We reserve the right to publish any item, or not to
publish it, as the editors may alone decide.
Information printed here may be reprinted without charge so
long as credit is given to the R. L Taxpayers News.
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When ...

-WHEN big govemment assumes the almighty wisdom to tell us, the taxpayers, it must
have huge increases in taxes.
-WHEN big government, big business, and
big labor tell us, the taxpayers, we don't know
how to spend our own money - but they do

:1 ,

~

-WHEN, in our community, the only big
newspaper, the Providence Journal floods its
editorial and news columns with propaganda
year after year for higher spending and higher
taxes
-- WHEN there are no means available for the
little man, who has to finance these programs,
to be heard
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It is time we, the average taxpayers, organize to protect our paychecks from the rapacious
appetites of the big pressure groups.
And have a newspaper which will present
our views so that the endless drain on our
pocketbooks is halted,
THIS THEN IS OUR PURPOSE

Has the Governor
had had advice?
A 21. 7 percent increase in state spending in one year, as
propQSed by Governor Chafee, amounts to 38 million more dollars,...
from R. L Taxpayers. That's an increase of $38 per year per
man, weman and child.
The Governor enjoys strong popularity and many citizens,
perhaps a majority, think he's been a good Governor. But, who
has adviaed h1m to increase the tax burden so drastically? What
pressure groups have convinced him to sandbag his taxpayers?
We think he has received bad advice and has had no 1ntorma.t1on on the great groundswell of resiatance to such lavish state
spending among the average taxpayers.
We urge the Governor to listen caretully to the voice of the
people, to recagnize the extent of the. opposition, and like any
reasonable public servant, tell his staff to come up with q.
austerity buqget and liv.e within the atata's expected income..
This 1a 10Gd adrtce.

We sillcerely hQP8 he wlllfollow

If. you approve our newspaper,
please send us $1.00 now, and we pro.mis•· a second issue March 20. Don't
forget name, address and zip code •

it.

C\e.wi-~

Letters To The Editor
Dear Mr. William.son:
Your statements on the proposed Rhode Island state income
tax in tonight's Bulletin were
heartening. My wife and I join
you in your opposition to the
tax and to the increased
budget.
We believe that all
levels of government have become tax-happy and spendhappy to the detrirn,~nt of the,
Am,1rican nation, and that arl
overwhelming
number
of
spending programs are unne~essary, undesirable, and
unconstitutional. We also -feel
that the graduated income tax
is the most odious of all taxes
"in that its purpose has not only
been to raise a revenue but to
level society, and that its effect
wlll be to destroy personal incentives.
J>lease let us know how ·,re
can help you with your anti- tax campaign in the coming
Our home phone is
months.
245-6650.
Very truly yours,
Clarke E. Ryder
Barrington

Dear Mr. Williamson:
I and hundreds of people I
know
are
wholeheartedly
against a state income tax.
We are with you and we
question the need for 30 mHlion
dollars of new spendlng
recommended by the Governor.
We agree with you that the
Journal is giving the people a
snow job - dialogue my neck
tie.
Please continue your battle
against this State Income Tax.It definitely "Ought to,be submitted to a popular vote."
If I sign this I'll lose my job.

*****
'

I

Dear Mr. Williamson:
Your views on the proposed
state income tax expressed in
the Providence paper were refreshingly to the point. We, too,
oppose this tax.
The state
would be given a new source of
revenue without restrictions to
spend as it chooses. When you
cut through all the enticements
(eliminating sales taxes on
children's clothing, etc.) you
find the same possibilities for
unrestrained and irresponsible
spending as presented by the
federal plan.
Manipulators of United States
pelicy have been able to involve
WI in numerous wars this past
half century because the 1913
income tax amendment gave
them an unlimited source of
revenue
and the universal
draft gave them an unlimited
source of manpower.

Federal Reserve Notes which
have no intrinsic value nor
silver nor gold backing. If
government deficit spending
continues, the rising cost off
living will increase its pacei
from its present destructive
trot to an inevitable chaotic
gallop.
Magnify these circumstances
with a state income tax, and
the day will be hastened when
the Marxian-endorsed progressive income tax will accomplish just what -it was meant to
d0--ruin our country.
Keep up the good work!
Sincerely yours,
Anne D. and Albert S. Anderson
Barrington
Dear Sir:

Six years ago it was said
that a state incom~ tax was a
necessity.
And -J!!,at without
it we would be in dire fiFederal income taxes, both
nancial trouble. The following
regular and through Social
year we had a two million
Security, are constantly indollar surplus.
creasing without even paying
I believe that today the
the cost of uninhibited spending
answer is not a state income
programs; there is no evidence
tax, but a return to the fundathat state, income taxes would
mentals of sound Economic
perform differently.
Government.
And who will pay this pro- ,
The burden that uncontrolled
gressive tax? Not the wealthy
government and runaway econo-the y have monies tied up in
my is placing upon the people
tax-exempt
foundations and
is becoming intolerable.
securities and they can afford
Where does the government
the lawyers who will help them
get its money? From the vacakeep it that way. Not thosewho
tions we could never take, the
are encouraged to stay on welmovies we never saw, the resfare and keep their incomes
taurant dinners we never ate,
too low to tax. Only the middle
the clothes we never bought
class - the "bourgeois"-the
and the savings we haven't got.
backbone of America, will be
One of our basic freedoms is
readily available for such milkfreedom from excessive taxaing.
tion, and this is one which we
have been and are losing
Bureau of Labor Statistics
rapidly.
show that the pace o! general
I hope that the people of
costs of living-tood, housing,
Rhode Island will awaken to
clothing-has nearly doubled in
the last give years as com- - this danger and write to their
representatives at once.
pared with the previous five
years. There is a direct relaSincerely yours,
tionship of this inflation to our
government's
loose
fiscal
Frederick o. Fleury
pol1c1e• and the printing of
Coventry

I
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Letters
Dear Mr. Williamson:
I have read with interest the comments
made about you in the Evening Bulletin
of Tuesday, February 13th, with regard
to the possibility of an income tax being
enacted in this state.
I heartily agree that this matter should
be put to a popular vote and feel that a
great many people share this view.
My purpose in writing to you is to let
you know that you have support. ·1 hope
a great many people also advise you of
their support and that som13thing tangible
will com•~ of this.
I should like to say that I am also
sending a copy of this letter to m:, representative in tlie General Assembly, but
at the moment my town seems not to have
representation. . However, I shall write
to the representative from Burrillville
who has expressed some interest in
something other than an income tax for
the state.
Very truly yours,
Edna M. Sisson
191 Pine Road
Chepachet, R. I.
02814
Gentlemen:
I wish to register through you my
opposition to any State personal income
tax for the State of Rhode Island, as I
feel this income tax would be detrim1mtal
to the citizens of our state and would
certainly impose a tremendous burden on
low-income famllles, as wellas middle
and higher income fam l.lies or individuals.
We are told through the press over the
past few years how prosperous Rhode
Island is, the tremendous growth it has
shown over the past six to eight years,
and I fail to understand any reason why
our state government should budget
monies in excess of revenue. I feel
sincerely that state government can and
must live within its sources of revenue
especially when one considers that these
sources are much greater than eight to
nine years ago.
Very truly yours,
Olaf V. Anderson
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Welfare-- Gravy Train In
R. I. says Attorney
/'

Mr. Leonard A. Kamaras, well-known
Providence attorney and for eight years
(1952-1960) special legal counsel for the
Dept. of Social Welfare writes as follows:
A project that is long overdue for
investigatton by the Rhode Island General
Aasembly was opened for hearing to the
general public before the Committee on
Social Welfare before the Massachusetts
legislature recently in a drive against
welfare chiselers, and a moratorium on
Medicaid until its costs and effects on
Massachusetts can be meaaured.

New Bedford Mayor
Calls For Medicaid Halt
The theme of seemingly ...Jnevitable
bankruptcy was sounded on another welfare matter-Medicaid-by Mayor Edward
F. Harrington of New Bedford. Mayor
Harrington called for a halt in the
Medicaid program until a complete study
could be marle of its effects on the state.
''Nobody knows what Medicaid is costing the Commonwealth and no one knows
what it will cost. It could bankrupt
Massachusetts or force servere tax increases in the near future," Mayor Harrington asserted.

Judges Against Chiselers
This was urged before that body by
Suffolk Probate Judge Robert G. Wil..son
Jr. and Municipal Court Judge Elias
Shamon, who alleged that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the City of
Boston were on the verge of bankruptcy
as a result of the open and flagrant abuse
of welfare programs and Medicaid.
It was recommended as a means of stopping the widespread abuse and loss of
mill1oru1 of taxpayers' money, that a
closer check on welfare recipients be
maintained by the Department of Social
Welfare.

Recommends Periodic
Eligibility Audits
The jurists recommended passage of
a b1ll, filed by Judge Wilson, making it
mandatory that regular, periodic investigations b8' conducted to determine the
·true eligib1lity of welfare recipients.

Undeserving On Gravy
Train, Says Judge
In urging that the Welfare Reorganization Act passed by the 1967 legislature
be tightened up to require periodic investigations of those receiving- public aid,
Judge Wilson maintained:
"There just isn't enough money to go
around if everybody's on the gravy
train, including the undeserving. The
present law is excellent but there is a
hole in it."
Judge Wilson stated that he had ADC
recipient mothers come to him privately
and disclose they hadn't seen a social
worker for a year. ''They don't cneC!.
them at all. I think cases should be
checked every 60 days to reaffirm their
eligibility. Thu state is going bankrupt;
we're shoveling money out as though it
grows on tre~."
Judge Wilson further went on to inform
the committee that he sees three or four
women in his court each wee,k, who in

his estimation are not eligible for the
ADC benefits they are receiving, and he
said further that after women go <?_D
ADC, in many instances their husbands
get jobs and earn anywhere from $100
to $125 a week.

Affidavits Urged
By Judge Shamon

""

Judge Shamon, in backing his fellow
jurist•~ theory, told the committee:
"You owe it to the citizens of the City
of Boston to do something to prevent
-ehiselers and undeserving persons from
getting this money."
Judge Sharnon stated that the least the
City of Boston was entitled to was new
affidavits from each recipient stating
their continued need, "rather than affidavits that are 10 or 15 years old."
Judge Shamon stated that many people,
rather than sign a false and perjured
affidavit would drop out of the program.
''If they had to file affidavits under
penalty of perjury every 30 or 60 days, 25
per cent of them would leave the sinking
ship, and Boston is a sinking ship,"
Shamon declared.

Meclicade law Unsound
Mayor Harrington of New Bedford,
speaking for his bill to call a halt in
Medicaid, asserted that both Callfornia
and New York have found they were
unable to cope with it, as presently conceived. He said he filed his bill originally
because he feared his city would go broke
if made to pay Medicaid costs-but said
he was pushing it now as a concerned
resident of the state, since these costs
are being taken over by the Commonwealth.
"Many people are receiving Medicaid
who are working and earning adequate
and more-than-adequate incomes. They
are capable of paying ttieir own medical

L
(,
\.

'

'-- -,..

c~ts."
The concerns of Judges Wilson and
Shamon and Mayor Harrington · of New
Bedford should be the same concern- of
every Rhode Island resident and taxpayer.

R.I. Welfare Department
Subiect To Same Ills
This writer, in the past, had many
years of practical knowledge of the work,ings of the Welfare Department having
served as special legal counsel for the
Department of Scial Welfare from 19521960. M;y concern then was clearly made
known to the Director of Social Welfare
many times, but as 1s the custom and
practice of the Wellare Department, any
concern that would result in a dimunition
· of their budget is neatly pigeonholed
and nothing is every done.
Now, however, with-anoncomingincome
tax by the state government and a surtax
by the federal government, where fellow
citizens, will there be an end? The' first
place to begin a tightening of the belt is
with the outrageous practices of the Dep~tment ·of Social Welfare.
(This letter appeared in the Providence
Journal February 20, 1968.)

Send us $1.00, now,
so your voice is loud
enough to be heard on

R.I. Taxpayers Action Committee
(From left to right): William Haggerty, Warwick; Norman
Johnson, Barrington; William Munson, East Greenwich;
Edward Donilon, Providence; Donald Dreier, . Barrington;
George Ingram, Warwick; Agnes McMahon, Warwick;
Francis Bushell, Warwick; George Schofield, Cranston;

Clement Williamson, ·Provld~nce (standing); Charles Eden,
Providence; Olof Anderson, Providence; Fred Fleury, Cumberland; Russell Johnson, Warwick. In second row (l~ft to
center): John Moody, Warren; Harold Dana, Barrington
and John Walker, Wickford.

Capitol Hill. Mail now
and

w~ · promise you

another issue March 20. ·

•
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-The Personal Income Tax is Inevitable

-

, The State Needs The Money
700

600

500

PER CAPITA ·
STATE k LOCAL
TAX COLLECTIONS

INDEX OF PER CAPITA PERSONAL INCOME
AND STATE AND LOCAL TAX COLLECTIONS
IN RHODE ISLAND, 1929-1960
(BASE YEAR 1929=100)

There isn't a famtly in Rhode Island, or
a town, or a city in the state itself that
doesn't need money.
In a fam Uy we have many needs that we
can't satisfy because of a lack of income.
New--dothes, a boat, the l\ouse painted, a
new refrigerator--or even a new pair of
shoes for Jimmy. We can't have them because we cannot increase our income fast
enough. For most R.l fam111es our increase in pay this year over last year was
less than 6 percent and we postponed
these needs to the future.

I

l

I
NOTE; TAX COLLECTIONS DO NOT INCLUDE
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION OR DISABILITY
INSURANCE TAXES.

I

'-

I

SOURCEj RHODE ISLAND PUBLIC
EXPENDITURE CouN~ IL

I
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I
I

~

I

PER CAPITA
PERSONAL
INCOME*

~/

The State says it needs better education,
more welfare, more highways, and many
other laudable desires. Because it says
it needs them doesn't mean that if we don't
get them the· State government will
collapse, the administration of Justice
will cease, the highways won't be maintained, the schools and colleges will close.

I
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Taxes To Outstrip
Individual Income
The total taxes we pay to our l'ocal town
or city and those we pay to the state of
R. I. are growing aster than our incomes.
The chart above shows the widening
spread between taxes and personal incom,~.
If tax increases are not halted we will
have little left in our pay checks after
paying taxes.
The chart uses the year 1929 as the
base year within an arbitrary value of 100.
Notice how tl].e Per Capita Personal Income Curve between 1929 and 1954 increased about two and one half times
(250 on the chart): Tax collections increased at the same rat&--meaning that
taxes took the same percentage of our
income in 1954 as in 1929.
Now observe what has happened since
1954. Per Capita State and Local Tax
Collections took off like a rocket and in

The State means that IT THINKS the taxpayers want these improvements and are
willing to fork over more of their hardearned wages to get them. The leaders of
all pressure groups, teachers, businessmen, big labor organizafion, wild-life
lovers, fishermen, skliers, and the
hundreds of others-including political organizations of both parties--try to convince
the taxpayers that their need is an absolute
necessity. In most cases it is not.

-

ten years, from 1954 to 1964, they almost
doubled again to 400. But the taxpayer had
to dig deeper-his income increased only
50 percent (to 300).
The alarming condition which weary taxpayers should realize is the runaway trend
of per capita taxes from 1964 to 1969, as
proposed by the governor's budget. Notice
total local and state taxes are estimated
to reach 700 or seven times our tax burden of 1929 and almost double the level
of 1964.
It is apparent that the taxpayer is now
left way behind. His personal income is
estimated to increase only 40 percent in
the 1964-1969 period (to 425).
With taxes up 200 percent and income
up 40 percent, the answer is clear. Taxpayers need a breather to catch up. They
must tell their legislators this message.

Just seven years ago at this tLmP., we the
taxpayers, heard exactly the sam,3 argument saying the State needed more
money, $15,000,000 to be exact, and a budget of $115,000,000. Headlines in the
newspapers hastily called_,,fiscal study commissions,· and every pressure group in our
community predicted dire distress if these
needs were not met. What happened?

'

Middle income bracket taxpayers and
single taxp.ayers will provide most of the
total revenue under the income lax plan;.
Rates range from 2 percent of taxable
' income of $1.,000 per year to 10 percent
of taxable income over $50,0Q,0,.
To figure · your taxable income, deduct
from your"' total income for the year the
allmrancea for dependents and·, allowable.
deductions such as interest on borrowed
money, medical costs etc.
According· to the Providence Evening
Bulletin, Friday, February 9, 1968, a

mar-ried coupJ.e with two children with a
total income of. $7,000 would pay$ 97 income
tax and save an estimated $36 from a reduced sales tax making a net tax increase
of $61.
• !',. ~imU~ 1 family with an income of
$10,0'00" wotild pay - a state income tax .of,
$191, save $45 on the sales tax, making
a net tax incre~ue of $146.
Single persons pay at higher rates. With
a total income of $7 ~000, he or she pays
a state income t~ of $188, saves $30 on
the sales tax, making a net tax increase
of $158.

So let us ~eparate .n eed p-om luxuries
and understand that there are great
,>ressures by many groUJ)&-:-llloat with the
best of intentions-to fix in our minds that
the needs are necessities.
Think of this when you have to tell Jimmy
tonight he can't have that new bicycle now
even though he needs it.
It is perfectly true, and all of us know i~
too well, that infiation is increas~ the
cost of living and the costs of running our
State government. This . amounts to about
4 percent ~r year currently. The State
will require more money next year on
account of inflation. That is, if yoµ believe
State's workers are operating at maximum
afficlency, which we don 'l

Nevertheless, because of inflation, the
State's revenue from existing taxes will
inflate also. Therefore we ....can properly
assume that if the State will live within its
expected income from existing taxes next·
year, all present state-supportedprogr8Ill8
could be maintained without ~Y cuts.
But consider the size of the new budget21. 7 percent or $38,000,000 above this
year's. Ian't this completely out of line

with the 5 percent expected increase in the
population and a 5.5 percent increase in
average manufacturing wage rates:,>
This $~8,000,000 covers luxuries not
necessities. We ask you, Does the State
really need the money'? . From you?

How Much Would
You Have To Pay?
Rhode Island taxpayers can figUre from
the following schedule · the approximate income tax they would, pay the state on 1969
income if the General Assembly approves
the tax program offered today by Governor
Chafee.

"Adjusted· gross income" is total income

Income .Tax .Rates
F'rom -2 To 10%

The taxpayers- revolted and said those
are luxuries, not needs. The inco~e tax
was defeated. The state went on a socalled austerity budget of $98,000,000 and,
!pr aix years our state has never known
such an increase in• jobs and prosperity
for its citiums.
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12,500
15,000
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10
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22
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353 128
452 182
65 6J2 310
Married Couple
2 Children
1
22
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for m~t taxpayers. It is income after adjustments for business expenses. Taxpayers
who gain an advantage on tl\eir federal
income tax by itemizing their deductions
could figure to .recover some of their payments to the state through a federal deduction allowed for the state tax.
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Married Couple-1 Child

"Married Couple

30
79
139
233
322
412
596

.,;::;
.,_

18
61
118
212
298
388

569

19
Tl
33
44
51

-34

3
10

'85

22

168
247
- 58 · 330
71 498

40
66

85.
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Married Couple
4 .Cblldren .
23

-5

-18

13
32
55
75
130

61
149
228
316
496

32
39
52

-22 ·

3

10

69

97
167
247

43
70

85

411

124

61

28

Reported from Feb.' 9, Providence Bulletin

Your vote of approval of our newspaper will
be a one dollar subscription mailed to us now.

1. Deduction taken at 10 per cent level and exemptions at $600 each.
. Reduction in sales tax from 5 per cent to 4 per cent and exemptions in sales tax equiv. alent to another 1/2 per cent of the sales tax.
. This saving available to all taxpayers now claiming more than 10 per cent deductions on
federal income tax return.
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Tax Seminar Scheduled
at Rhodes, March 13

Cliches_of the
BIG Spenders

Hundreds of Rnode Islanders enrolled in
the recently reactivated Rhode Island Taxpayers Action Committee will attend a
seminar on , March 13th at Rhodes State
Room at 60 Rhodes Place, Cranston.

ALL TAXPAYERS WELCOME
All taxpayers are invited to join Rn'AC
and attend this seminar on Wednesday,
March 13th. The enthusiasm of workers
to date in the recently launched campaign
to defeat passage of the proposed state
income tax indicates that seminar attendance wm be high.

Programmed along the lines of the
"Business Climate" seminars used and
made nationally famous by the Weekapaug
-Group members, this meeting will be conducted with both educational and organizational goals in mind.

I. The State needs mor~ revenue.

Families, towns, cities and the State say they NEED more
revenue. They mean we would like to HA VE monr revenue.
The re is a d iiference between a necessity and a luxury.
2. A!l governments are spending more able

R. l TAXPAYERS NEWS

Arrangements and p,rogrammu:ig of the
seminar are being planned by a committee
composed of Russell Johnson and George
Ingram of Warwick, Howard H. Dana of
Barrington, and John Perrino of Cranston.

Scheduled to start at 7:00 p.m_ with
recognized authorities providing · background data on the state's income and expenditure problems, the s~minar will
feature round table discussions with all
present contributing their thoughts on the
subject.
Representatives of each group will later
summarize the conclusions and recommdattons of his table associates.

the trend is inevit-

W e h eard the same s tory in 1961. Rhode Islanders proved
it w as not inevitable and the State lived within its income
from existing taxes.
3. How can expenditures for education be cut? '

Admission will be by tickets. They ·can
be purchased from any member of the R. I.
T axpayers Action Committee, or at the
door. $1 each person.

We d on' t recommend cuttin g existing leve ls. We say continue pre se nt spending levels but cul huge increases.
,

4. The Personal Income Tax is the only realistic source of
additional funds.

False. Hold spending level s down and force greater efficiency by the State. Tax-sharing with Fede ral government
with in three years can provide additional funds.
5. The Sales Tax is _always regressive -

•
-•

it soaks the poor.

•

I

False. When food , fu e l and o the r n ecessities are exemp t
it become s a proportional tax. The poor bene fit because new
ioh s are more easily crea ted in the absence of an income
iax.
6. The Income Tax wiil be voted -

•
1
I

•
•
•
•

•

you can't beat City Hall.

•

,, ( ••

R.I. citizens de feated the proposed. personal income tax in

•

1961.

J ----1

7. How can Welfare costs be met without an income tax?

Planning Tax Seminar

First, reduce chiseling by prosecuting offenders. Second,
add state we lfare workers to screen and audit applicants.
Third, eliminate incen tive payments which encourage
broken homes.

\

•

1l

\

COMMITTEE PLANNING ARRANGEMENTS for the March 13 Tax Seminar at
(standing)- Russell Johnson, Warwick; Oeft to right)-Howard Dana,
Rhodes:
Barrington, George Ing,ram, Warwick and John Perrino, Cranston.

I
i

j

•

•

1

8. Expanding state services require additional revenue.

Are the expanding services absolutely necessary? What
is wrong with the present level of services offered by the
State?

Income Tax Means
Pay Cuts ·for Most

9. The Income Tax is more broadly based than is a Sales Tax.

False. All citizens pay a sales tax; not all pay income
taxes.
IO. Present R.I. taxes are "hodge-podge" and a "mish-mash"
system.

•

•

•

•

Most workers in Rhode Island
businesses, factories and government
offices face pay cuts under the income
tax plan. The tax will be withheld from
parchecks b~inning January 1_. 1969 just
as is the federal incoJne tax withheld. See
Page 4 to determine your pay cut.

No worse than other states. The present taxes at least are
in use, are accepted and we have never had greater prosperity in R. I.
11. The Personal Income Tax is fair because the wealthy pay
more.

•
•
•

your Representative, and fill ~ ut the peti-'
tion on the back page of this newspaper
and get others to do so too. In this way,
the forgotten taxpayer joins with hundreds
of thousands of others to make his voice
heard at last.

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

l

•

l

\

Not necessarilY.. Tax-exempt securities and loopholes allow
the wealthy to escape. The brunt of the tax burden is paid
by those in the $6,000 - $15,000 a year income range.

The state proposes to hire a staff of
35 specialists to adminiSter the tax and

12. Mandatory increases in expenditures are built in. The
governor's hands are tied. It is mandatory we have higher
taxes.

-

Mandatory increases result from laws passed by the legis..
lature and signed by the governor. Laws can be repealed
- the legislature simply votes Repeal. Remember prohibition. The citizens repealed this mandatory law because
they did not want to put up with it.
Mandatory is a scare word-to squelch a taxpayer's rebellion.
'

RITAC TELEPHOSE NUMBERS
421-5053-54-55

•

·---- - .... ,.-~---

~- -- -

they would exercise surveillance of your
returns.
These new state employees
will require additional state funds in the
amount of $250,000. Most taxpayers not
only don't want pay cuts but they foresee
the possible creation of political workers
up to their ears in politics and with extrao)'dinary powers to pry into· their private affairs: The impll.cations are staggering.

Classifi.e ds!

At this tim,~ of the year most taxpayers
are deep in the problem ot filling out the
complex federal income tax forms. Theywill hardly appreciate performing the
same task next year and every year thereafter if the Rhode Island Income Tax Bill
becomes law.
'
To avoid a pay -cut and the time-consuming chore of filling out another set .
of complex forms, taxpayers will have to
make known their wishes at once, to their
senator and representative. We urge you ,
to write to the Governor, your Senator,

SPBAKERSJ-Great opportunity for
aspiring lawyers, retired businessmen, doctors, salesmen, foremen,
civic leaders, dedicated citizens
from all walks of life. Experience
helpful but not necessary. Speech
material provided. Subjects: high
taxes, state expenditures, income
tax. Meet congenial small groups,
some TV and radio appearances
available.
Rem1meration: Great
experience. Phone Dr. E.G. Cohen,

Help Wanted
BUSINF;SS MANAGER for R. I. 's
Largest -Circulation New$paperHours are long, Frjnge .Benefits
tmusual, Pay - negligible: Contact
Editor, R. L Tax Payers' News.

1
1
'l

1

'

I

•
•

1

JA. 1-5100.
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The Wrong·Tax at the ·w·rong Time
The proposed personal income tax is
not desirable now. It is the wrong tax
at the wrong time.
On November 18, 1966 the Providence
Evening Bulletin reported that at the
National Conference of State Legislative
Leaders held in Washington November
17, Representative Melvin Laird of Wisconsin, proposed that tax sharing of
federal income tax revenues with the
states is necessary to prevent continued
centralization of government.

Mr. Laird contended · that state and
local governments have been unable to
meet such major problems as crime,
education, polution, and poverty primarily because of a lack of tax revenues
to support local . programs. State and
local governments lack tax revenues, he
said, because the federal government has
"usurped most of the tax sources within
the state."
Under the revenue-sharing proposal,
a percentage of federal income taxes
~ . • :!f:~ ... . .

;

~

collected within each state would be returned to the state government for
support of state programs without detail
federal government restrictions or regulations.
Legislative leaders of the Rhode Island Democrats and Republicans in the
State HQ¥Se attended, including Representative John J. Wrenn, Democratic
speaker of the House, Representative
Joseph A. Bevilacqua, House Majority
Leader, and Senator C. George D. Destefano, Republican Minority Leader of
the State Senate.
Senator DeStefano said that the
proposal for federal revenue sharing
should encourage the state to delay imposition of any new taxes until the pros•
pects for revenue sharing become clear.
He said "we're going to 'have it some
day." Mr. Wrenn and Mr. Bevilacqua
said the Laird proposal needed clairific~
tion.
They noted that Governor Chafee
has also endorsed a federal revenue
sharing proposal
But the y accuse the
governor of using his support of that
proposal as a screen to avoid facing the
immediate problem of financing state
government operations.
It is now two years later and it is not
likely that revenue sharing can be instituted this year or next,.._certainly not
until there is a truce in the Vietnam War.
However, within the next several years
it appears likely that this $26 billion
drain on federal funds would be reduced..
According to the Rhode Island Public
Expenditure Council's Bulletin No. 32,
February 12, 1968, Rhode Island taxpayers will pay an estimated 893.3
million dollars as their share of the 186.1
billion dollar federal budget sent to the
Congress February 12 by the President.

Francis C. Bushell - Chairman
.;

--"
...

[

Francis c. Bushell (center) of Warwick was elected Chairman of the R. I.
Taxpayers' Action Committee at an organization meeting heldon February
19, 1968. Seated with Mr. Bushell (from left to right) are: George Schofield of Cranston, Agnes McMahon, Warwick; George Ingram, Warwick
and Donald Dreier, Barrington.

RITAC Po,in,ts -Out
l'ncome Tax ·E'Vi.ls

r

t -

i
•

i·

/

1. It is a new tax which can be readily
neighboring state of Connecticut wh~e
expanded from its present proposed levels
governor, faced with the same problems
to as high as politicans think they can go
as Rhode Island, rejected the Personal
and st~ll be re-elected. The federal
Income Tax.
, income tax started out at 2 percent with
8. An income tax draws on the resithe same solemn assurances that it
dents of Rhode Island only whereas other
§hould go no higher. As you know, rates
taxes such as gasoline, beer and sales
were increased to the range of 15 to
extracts revenues from our visitors and
from mobile members of our population
90 percent.
2. The income tax will be withheld
9. The graduated personal income tax,
from your paycheck. This means that
because it withdraws income at the source,
you do not have discretionary use of
your pay. Under a sales tax you do have - and the money never gets into the hands
of the taxpayer, legally prevents discrea •certain amount of discretion in the use
. lionary use of this money by the indiof your money.
vidual. Contrary to this is the Sales Tax
3. The
progressive
income
tax
penalizes a person who works long hours
which allows the individual the discretion
of paying or not paying by choosing-to buy
or who is most successful. Penalties
1 against success slow down the building
taxed items or not to buy.
A person, therefore, can adjust to his
of job opportunities.
financial problems under a sales tax but
4. The personal income tax in Rhode
Island would require 35 special agents.
cannot under a personal income tax.
This would cost the state $250,000 a year
10. The proposed income tax is disand the citizen a great deal ofhisprivacy.
criminatory because it penalizes success,
It is possible that it would be most diffistifies initiative and discourages enter- .
cult to preserve the confidential nature
prise by that segment of our populati®
of personal incomes.
who individually and collectively contri5. The tax, as proposed, will have a
bute most to the welfare of Rhode Island,
tendency to drive out of Rhode Island and
that is, the income bracket between $6000
discourage the ingress, of the most capa,.
and $15,000 per year.
ble and productive among us--those on
whom we depend for more and better
11. U- penalizes progressive Rhode Isjobs.
land businessmen by creating an artificial
6. Opens a new source for revenue-and arbitrary salary gradient between
which can be INCREASED at the will of
them and their Connecticut competitors
any legislature-thereby eliminating the
where the skllled workers, engineers,
need for thr11t by our public servants
salesmen, production managers and adand removing the need for a forced reministrators can be lured. by their differappraisal of our spending program.
7. It places Rhode Island in a highly
ence in net income because of the absence
bf an income tax in Connecticut.
unfavorable competitive position with our

.

According to the National Industrial
Conference Board "Weekly Desk Sheet
of Business Trends" January 23, 1967,
"some analysts (Ed. of the Joint Economic Committee--Federal) however,
have suggested that the states be given
more
latitude in controlling their
finances, either by no-strings-attached
tax sharing plan, as proposed by Walter
Heller, former Chairman of the Council
of Economic Advisors (Ed. under President Kennedy), or by a tax credit plan,
such as offered by the Advisory Commission on Inter-Governmental Relations."
"Under the Heller plan, the federal
government would distribute 1 to 2 percent of ·its income tax bue to the states
on a per capita basis."

If we select 2 _percent as a reasonable
percentage for the federal government to
distribute to the states, we find that we
could expect to return to the State of
Rhode Island 2 percent of 893.3 million
dollars or roughly 17 million dollars per
year.
We maintain that to institute a personal
income tax in .©lode Island this year-and
this is a permanent new tax subject to
easy increase by the Legislatur~n view
of the possibility of obtaining 17 million
dollars of our federal income tax to be
returned to Rhode Island--is neither prudent or wise.
It is the wrong tax at the wrong time.

Income Tax
Labeled an
Open Faucet
Mr. Francis c. Bushell, Chairman of
the Rhode Island Taxpayers' Action Committee, in a telephone interview February
25, stated that the proposed Rhode Island
Income Tax is "like a faucet which can
be opened up by legislators to produce
even higher taxes in the future." He
explained that the income tax is more
easily increased than the sales tax because politicians can erroneously sell
it as a "soak the rich" tax.
He further stated that "the income tax
is not fair because the working man has
less incentive to get ahead. It punishes
achievement, reduces incentive and loads
the average working person with penalties for his work, he maintained. Mr.
Bushell further stated that he believed
that most workers in Rhode Island sharehis view.

State asks
for 21.7%

According to the Tax Foundation of
New York, an amount equal to 31.6 percent of the value of the nation's net output ofrgoods and services wm come from
taxes levied to support local, state and
federal activities in 1968.
This is the largest percentage in the
nation's history, and exceeds any year
including World War II and the Korean
Conflict years.
Americans wm therefore work 2 hours
and 26 minutes of each 8 hour day to pay
1968 taxes.

Has your income increased 21. 7 percent? Most of us have to be content with
a 4 to 5 percent annual increase. It
seems totally unreasonable for the state
to expect to make taxpayers take wage
cuts to finance such -a large increase in
state expenditures.
The state budgeted expenditure for this
year are 180 million dollars.
The proposed budget calls for $218,415 milllona $38 mtlllon increase or 21 •.'.( percent.
In the same period the population of
Rhode Island will have increased from
900,000 to an estimated 945,000 or 5
percent.
Average manufacturing wage rates increased from $2.35 per hour for January
1967 to $2.48 per hour for January 1968
or 5.5 percent•
Ask your Governor, your Senator and
your Representative this question, Why
should state taxes be increased 21. 7
percent when we, who earn the money
for the taxes, can expect no more than
a 5.5 percent wage increase.

The dramatic rise in tax~s in recent
has not come from the federal
government but from state and local administrations whose percentages have
grown from 5.9 percent in 1948 to more
than 9 percent in 1961.
What this means is that 31. 7 percent
of our output Will be taken for spending
and redistribution by government rather
than by corporations and individuals.

,- 1·ke ttliS
oll I
If 'I
aper••· ·
Met/ISP

31.6 Per Cent Of
Nation.'s Output
Goes For Taxes

years

These taxes include sales, Social
Security and assume a 10 percent federal
income tax surtax.
Tax payers, through their congresamen,
have .already begun to show their disapproval. It is likely that this taxpayer's
mood may result in forced reduction iJ\
federal domestic programs and a movement to defeat the s~ax.

----- - -

send one dollar now, along1
with your name, address
'
and Zip' Code.We promise to
have another one March 20 I
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State of R.I. Expe-nditures showing last _
years" Actual'', 67-68 ''Estimated'' and
68•69 increases in Governor's proposal
(IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)
L

Actua 1
Department
Executive
State
Attorney General
Treasury
Adm i n i s t r a t i on
Socia 1 1,/e 1fare
Pub 1 i c \-brks
&.isiness Regulation
Education
Labor
Natura 1 Resources
f-Jea 1th
State Libraries
General Assembly
Judiciary
State Co 11 eges
Othe.r Commissions & Agencies
Ernp 1oyee Bene f i ts
General
Debt Service
Spec i a 1

_;.__

Tota 1

Estimated

Recommended

1966 -67

1967 -68

1968-69

5,968.4
600.4
502.2
361. 8
5,618.4
54,262.7
19,166.0
647.8
36,505.lf
859.2
2,957.6
3,108.4
455.8
71 o. 7
2,513.5
17,954.9
1,945. 7
585.6
6,082.3
680.3
59,2

6,398.4
554.4
528.7
408.9
6,267.8
65,192.0
21,055_9
774. l
42,753.5 ._
922.3
3, 82 1. 5
4,992.4
959.8
855.7
3, 103. 9
19,806.5
1,595.7
1,215.5
6,349.5

$161,545.9

6,617.7
630.6
574.2
214.0
6,814.5
66,541 . 9
29, 54L~. 5
798.5
52,903 .L~
947.6
3,952.5
9,629.5
828.6
665.5
3,219.0
22,723.3
2,157.L~
1,036.9
8,716.3

156 t 1
$187,712.6

Increase
Over

'l!t68
219.3
76.2
45.5
( 194. 9)
546.7
1,349.9
8,488.6
2L~ .4
10,149.9
25.3
31. 0
4,637.1
( 131.2)
( 190.2)
1 15. 4
2,916.8
561 . 7
( 178.6)
2,366.8
(

$218,415.8

1969

/"

156. 2)

$30,703.5

l)

' ,

,._

I

tr

Less .: Lhexpended
Appropriations (Est.)

.~

'i

-.,,,, ... __

· -:-

-·

-

., .....

1,500.0
$186,212.6

Jo

SOURCE:

Proposed

1968 -69

State fudge t

(AS)

Rhode

existence of the truism. Nor does it result
thereupon that the disposition of demands
may be made on some routine basis of
concessions and disregards.

State Budget
(Continued from Page One)
-repeal of local taxes on intangible
personal
property, manufacturing
machinery and equipment inventories

"The magnitude of required services,
the ever-increasing complexity of government affairs and fast-changing relationships in the roles and functions of the
--earlier payment of ta.xes by corporl- different levels of government in our
tions, banks, utilities and insurante federal system-and more particularly in
the state-local area.-a.11 combine to precompanfes
sent a -challenge. . • to our willingness
-a 10 percent surtax on the incomes of and our ability to provide for progress in
corporations and banks to raise the general well-being of our people without damaging the root sources of that
$865,000
well-being. This is what is at heart in
Cities and towns would be reimbursed by shaping a fiscal program for government.•:
the state for more than $10 million in
revenue lost by repeal of local intangible
and manufacturing ta.xes.
The proposed income tax would be
effective January 1, 19~9 for only half of
the .state f1t1c·a1 year 1968-68.
Mr. Cha!ee said "the program 'd irectly
faces up to the responsibilities first, to
provide our people and our state with a
sound economic foundation · upon which to
further extend the advances of recent
years; second, to render the services being
required of the state within the constraints
of. fiscal prudence; and third, to propose
forthrightly a revenue program-a tax program--to pay for what is being provided
on an equitable basis."
"It may be a truism that the demands
upon state government appear to recognize
no bounds or limitations, and this is
apparently the case· for each level of
government. There is no consolation in the

Power Play;

Is there a power' play between the
Republicans a.Jld the Democrats to
quietly and quickly pass' the income
tax into law? The dead silence from
both sides of the House and Senate
make us uneasy.
Seems to us that by this tim,'!,
three weeks after the budget was
submitted, we should expect som,3
loud noises from both sides of the
aisle.
Well, it's our pocketbook they have
their hands in. It's about time both
parties were told we don't allow it.
We will need your voices, your
signed petitions, your letter writing
to make such an uproar, they don't
dare to make a power play.
Let's start today.
The Editor

•

•

Is I and Pub 1 i c Expenditure Counc i 1

30,000 Members
(Colltinued from Page One)
average taxpayer is opposed to change in
the ta.x program at this time.
An Advisory Committee held its first
meeting Monday, February 19, and job
assignments were made. Among those
present and accepting assignments wer:
Olof Anderson of Warwick, Clement W.
Williamson, Providenc&-Finance; George
Ingram and Russell Johnson of Warwick,
Heward Dana, Barrington, and John Per. rino of Cransto~peeches and Seminars;
Arthur Milot, Providence, John Moody,
Warren a.Jld Donald Drier, BarringtonIndustry Support; Dave Brackett, Cumberland, George Schofield, Cranston, Ivory.
Littlefield and Clement WilliamsoQ, Provi.dence--R. I. Taxpayers News; Agnes Mc..
Mahon and William Haggerty of Warwi~
Robert DiPippo and Charles Eden of
Providence, William Mwison of East
Greenwich, John Walker, Wickford, Norman Johnson of Barrington and Fred
Fleury, Coventry-Regional Organization;,
Francis Bushell, . Warwick and Edward
Donilon .of Providence--Capitol 'Hill.
Mr. Bushell requested that all persons
interested and willing _to help or join this
committee contact the nearest member of
this committee.
Committee members have already
launched a statewide drive to obtain signatures on petitions to the Governor and the
Legislature- requesting rejection of the
proposed income tax ::i-,:1.d to lim:it state
expenditures to expected revenues. More
than 2,000 signatures have already been
obtained, Mr. Bushell said, that the petition will be delivered to the Governor and
to state legislators.
The first issue of the R. L Taxpayers
News, according to Mr. Williamson, the

editor, will be delivered to 241 ,000 homes
and will be available for committee members.
Activities of the Committee will be conducted by volunteers and expenses for
printing will be met by donations from ininterested organizations and from $1 subscriptions to the News.
Mr. Bushel-!., was the Chairman of the
Committee for A More Prosperous Rhode
Island which successfully rallied taxpayer
support in 1961 to defeat the· proposed personal income tax at that time. Many of the
thousands of volunteer workers of that
committee are participating in the current
drive.
Mr. Bushell stated that the Business
Climate Seminars so successfully employed several years ago will again be
used this year. He said the first Seminar
will be held at Rhodes in Cranston on
March 13, and he expects over 500 participants. Mr. George Ingram is responsible for organizing this event and the
public is· invited.
Mr. Bushell said he expects such
sessions to be conducted in each community throughout the state so that all
taxpayers can educate themselves on the
proposed tax program of the state and learn
how they can help the committee.

,·

Without your $1.00 vote
of confidence, now ,. we
cannot print our se~ond
issue March 20.

l •
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News from
Around
Rhode Island
Bristol County - Barrington

I

1--

"I'm not buying it this year" is the
typical response of Bristol County residents interviewed by this reporter when
asked about the State Income Tax Proposal. other responses included, "Where
Will it all end?" and "I suppose it's inevitable, and more on the way." Although
the R. L Taxpayers' Action Committee is
not yet a week old, at this writing, more
than 300 perceptive Bristol County taxpayers have expressed their opposition
to the state income tax in this manner.
At a meeting on Thursday evening,
February 22, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Albert Anderson in Barrington, the aims
and plans of the recently formed
committee were explained. Following
a question and answer ' period, all · in
attendance expressed enthusiastic
support of the committee and its goals.
Further meetings are planned for the
coming weeks.
Anyone in Bristol County interested in
helping to "hold the line" on taxes should
contact Norman E. Johnson, 2 Carlton
street, Barrington, Rhode Island (2460625).
Mr. o. Reid LeClaire, 4 Constitution
street, Bristol, has agreed to serve as
a co-chairman in Bristol Co~ty.

Providence
Mrs. Angela Pusateri, 21 Stadden St.
will act as Committee representative in
the Eleventh Senatorial District.
Mrs. Florence Sarian, 60 Broadway
will act as Committee representative in
the Eighth Senatorial District.
>- -

Westerly

1

I
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Leo Sullivan, 17 Narragansett Avenue,
Westerly, Rhode Island. Leo- has been
appointed Chairman for Westerly by Fred
Fleury of Cumberland and has scheduled
meetings at his home on Monday evening,
March 4, and Thursday evening, March 7,
1968.
He plans to- appoint task leaders for
each district with each leader to obtain
ten workers to conduct a door to door
canvas of their neighborhood to obtain
petition signatures starting March 7,
1968.
Petitions Will also be distributed to
establishment throughout
b us in es s
Westerly.

•

Signing Anti-Income Tax Petition
SHOPWORKERS in a Warw.l.ck factory shown signing Anti-Incom,9
Tax Petitions-(.trom left to right): Jenney Wsolowski, Warwick;
Mary Mccaughey, Providence; Micky Carpenter, Warwick; Elsie
Simm.s, Cranston; Jean Tibbits, Warwick; Doris Derouin, WarMrs. Harriet Powell, Gilbert Stuart
Road, Saunderstown 02874.

Exeter

Miss Jan Barksdale, Box 257, Saunderstown 02874.
Mrs. Raymond Matteson, 424 Tower
Hill Road, North Kingstown 02852.
Mr. Melville G. Davey Jr., 25 King
Street, North Kingstown 02852.
Mrs. Linda Davey, 25 King Street,
North Kingstown 02852.
Mrs. T. s. Peterson, 51 Pilgrim Drive,
North Kingstown 02852.
' John Walker, 3 w. Main Street, North
Kingstown 02852.

Charles L. Franklin, Ten Rod Corners ,
Exeter 02822.
George A. Barber, RRI, Exeter 02822.

Narragansett
Miss Elizabeth Pratt, 49 Kingstown
Road, Narragansett 02882.
Stuart A. McPhee, Pettaquamscutt Lake'
Drive, Narragansett 02874.

Warwick

Howard Holberton, Jr., Collins Road,
Alton.

Richmond
Capt~ Marcus L. Whitford, USNRET,
Box 100, Wyoming.

William W. Bell, 1 Patton Avenue,
Wakefield.
Edmund McWilliams, Box 88, Kingston,
02881.

Legislator Poll
Is Planned

Mr. Charles Eden and Mr. Robert
D1P1ppio announced today that the Regional Committee of the Rhode Island
Taxpayer's Action Committee plan a
poll of State Senators and Representatives Within the next few weeks.
The poll will be conducted by 150
Committee
members who will individually call on their respective Senators and Representatives.
Final framing of questions has not
been completed although they said ques.
Uons in respect to holding the tax line,
and the desirab111ty of the income tax
will be included.
The Regional Committee is in process
of recruiting the 150 Committee Po~ters.

SIGN

- MAIL TO:

R. I. TAXPAYER'S ACTION COMMITTEE

P. 0. Box 1373, • Annex Station,
To:

Providence, Rhode Island 02901

Honorable John H. Chafee
Governor of the State of Rhode Island
St~te House
Providence, Rhode Island

"
RIT AC TELEPHONE NUMBERS
421-5053-54-55

I am against a state personal income tax.
I believe the State Government should live within its present sources of revenue.

!-:

;,
•.

I
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On Thursday, February 29, 1968, Agnes
McMahon, a committee member held a
coffee hour at her home, 4 Edison Street,
Warwick to inform her neighbors and
friends of the planned activities of the
Rhode Island Taxpayers' Action Committee and enlist their support. Mrs.
McMahon has been active in the Hoxise
section of Warwick and has enlisted the
aid of a number of /people who are
presently carrying on an active campaign
to defeat the Income Tax P,roposal. Ifyou
are interested in being active in this
campaign, Mrs. McMahon can be reached
during business hours at 781-4700, extension 210.

TIIEREFORE:
I request you reject the proposed personal income

2.

The State Government should limit state expenditures to the expected income
from ·pre~ent taxes and revenues for the coming fiscal year.
ADDRESS

-NAME
1.

2.

4

North Kingstown

5

6
..,_
;r

7.
Mrs. Charles Neubert, 20CongdonAvenue, North Kingstown 02852.

tax.

1.

3.
The following persons have accepted
the responsib111ty- for co-chairman in
their communities:

'

THE R.I. TAXPAYERS ACTION COMMITTEE IS NON-PARTISAN AND NOT ASSOCIAT ED WITH ANY POLITICAL PARTY,

Albert Beaulieu, 25 Gervais Avenue,
Coventry, Rhode Island, will act as
Chairman of Coventry.

Salvatore Marsocci, 205 Antlrews Avenue, West Warwick, Rhode Island, has
accepted chairmanship of West Greenwich.

Hopkinton '

South Kingstown

Coventry

West Greenwich

wick; Mary Neri, Cranston; Betty Daigle, Cranston; Anita Camp..
bell, North Kingstown; Ann Kennedy, Warwick; Bob Lindeman,
Warwick and Al Tamao, Warwick.

8.
.
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